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F. 0. TH0MES,
Commission Merchant

equipped

and

line

400

(over

WHOLESALE

miles)

Flour,

and

|

the route from

oust furnish it

Having

Block,

Mortgage Bonds
All

sued.

completed

,

fl'ering

Western Peulii jy

13 Tens Dried Apples, (choice trult.)
1,300 lbs. Dried Pencbes.

1

letter;

I

bey give

Beans, Cheese,
I.ard, Dressed Hogs,

Pare Cider Viacgar.

<

And all the

Brands

Flour

of

Law,

at

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

From Pliiladeldliia,
Announces that be lias just opened

PORTLAND,

cot. Otcsi St.,
Ill Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

Ho; 152 Middle i£t,

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

OF

&c.

H^'AH kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlboxed and matted.
oc25-’6S>i’,T&stt

ure

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,
2105 Cougrrfia
Portland, JMc.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12*dtl

Hr.

W. R.

Johnson,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUOOO & MAST * C WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
X*- Prompt attentiou | aid to all kindgof Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

exchange tor Government securities.
distribution.

td

principal

*

Company.

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Comare hereby notified to meet at the office ot
company, on Monday the third day ot .January,
l. D 1870, at three o’clock P. M., tor the following

rflE
pany
aid

turposes:—
1. To choose

seven Directors for the ensuing year.
2. To make such alterations and additions to the
Laws
the
ot
3y
company as they shall deem neces-ary.
a. To act upon any other business which may legally come before them.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10,1869.

Stockholder ot the
of Directors

of the

Meeting
Casco National Bank for the choice
THE
and the transaction of such business

some before them, will be
House, on TUESDAY', the eleventh day of January,
1870, at 12 o’clock M.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
OMIUUU)

X/SV.

11)

10,1PC9.

Dec.

papers in

roughnut. the country, and
publisher*’ low-

ed at the

ouglt the post-office,

declltd

or

attended to*

THE

day,

ot Dias may

legally come betore them,will be holdof at the Bank,
on Tuesday, January 11th, 1870, at 1# o’clock A. M.
CHAS, PAYS0N, Cashier.
dc9t<l
Portland, Dec. 9, 1869._

The First National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the StoAbolders ot

this
Bank will be lield at their roos*. on|TuESD.8 Y,
ten
o
clock
in
the eleventh day ot January next*1
be forenoon.
1— For the choice of Seven Direrf?rs*
increase the Cap2—To see it the Stockholders
tal of the Bank.
3—And for anv other legal bud*®88*

THE

__

____

WILLIAM EDlVAKD GOULD,

Cashier.

THE

declltd_

Bank Merfing.
of “ThjKatlonal Traders Bank
that their anPortland,” are hereof*^notified
room
their

ot
Banking
nual. meeting will be heW
°* January next, at 3
Tuesday, the eleventh dU
o’clock P. M., to choose flv* Hi rectors tor the ensuing
year and act on any other business that may legall
come betore them.
on

«

A Furbish1

Emery

otter tor sale, P store and to arrive,

KIMBALL & BOOTHBY
DE NTISTS, New

Layer Raisins ?

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiiul carved teeth which are superior in
^Mjli t t rmanv respects to those usually inserted. For further information call at

“Kieisler” brands, wholes, halves
Lering
and quarters. “Cabinet Imperial,” “Frails Seed&c.
less,’’

Wo.

TBA-.Osl.sf >sd
COFFEE, Kl«,

11 Clupp’s Block, Congress Street,
B^T~Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scienti
1

manner.

sep25-ly

*'

and

ALSO,

December 8,1869.

Japan, I AS USUAL.
I

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

450 Hbds. and

American

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs.
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

I
Bridgton Center, JTle*
Lumbsrland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^
Brunswick, V|.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Pape

Tierces Musco-

Danrille Jaactloa.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

lumicu uuu

iui

d»>v

>':<*'*=

Introduced the Wilcox Patent
.recently
Organ Bellows
and Sounding Board, which is snpcrmr to anything c,,er U9CU ln *nv Reed InstruP' HASTINGS,
v
No.15 Chestnut street,
Portland, Me.

BLACK HORSE,good business

eJdcottt

following

order lias

by me

Spectacle*

in fitting
w"rk* cn the Eye »>
Moore,
Williams and other*'
It
wh.oh ev. u approximates to
raev »„o
W' »“d which keeps tbee.ve in its be-l conciiti0,
rel
able 0011 li8t win
ry
it
ooW
only
correct method known.
I*ra<-'iseU in ail the larger

sreii^1" b?
12'tiu
li .h/;,, Va*rericS'
'V. «rje

af1'

lecouimeiMl0

of,ht.e^nt.lTely
?’ ! '* coantry and

ocileodtim

in

Europe, but

is

»*t,IB

usual1?

I'.II.rARLEI,

No. 4 Exej.aU>1 »«

^iisjoN^T
Ihe

Blind

CIairvoVant*

5SE£al-Ss.

ordered. That tbe following named Streets may,
in til otherwise ordered, be used for Coasting:

Atlantic,
Pleasant Street from High,
Mellen Street from Congress,
Oxford St. from Washington.

Pore Street from

13,1863.

Notice of Foreclosure.
I UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Mary Ann

Clark,

I
both of Portland,
Clark and Elliot F.
in the County of Cumberland and State ot Maine,
L*uch in their own right and in the right ol each
the 5th day ot
» her, by their Deed bearing date
September, A. D., I860, and recorded in the Cumof Deeds, Book 1-04, Page 105,
berland
mortgaged to Christopher Wright, then living, a
ceitain lot ol land with I Tie buildings tbereou,
bounded and described as lollows:— Boginning at
the corner made by the intersection of ibe northerly
side ot Portland street with the westerly side ot
Grove street, thence westerly on said Portland street
seventy-two leet, thence nortberely parallel with said
Grove street one hundred two tcet; thence easterly
parallel with Poitland s.reet seventy-two feet, to
Grove street, theme by said Grove street southerly
first bound mentioned.
The conditions or said mortgage are broken, by
reason
whereof, we as Administrator* on tbe estate
ot said
Christopher Wright claim a foreclosure ol
the same.
GEO. A. WRIGHT,
P. O. LIBBY.
Aomin 1stmOTa with tbe will annexed on estate ot

Registry

loathe

Chris. Wright.

Yellow
id

Simple, «ieap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circular

*,rBBowJm Machine
v F™9toc
Co.,

XING

Address HInkiey Ksir
Me
ocM-dly

Bath,

dc2led3w

Coen S

Yellow Corn—a prime article
for mealing. Also, some very choice fl-rnhain
Flour made at the celebrated -Roger Williams''
mills of Providence, lroru Pubb White Wheat in
barrels and halt barrels, for sale by
O’BRlON, FIERCE & CO.
dciatt

CHOICE

F°m nAMILYreSE-

WENTWORTH'S,

O.

Congress Street,

337

Old

HOYT, FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Miscellaneous

Books,

Boob-Binders.

GOODS.

Norrldgewocb.
North Anson.

North Hrldftton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norway.
W. W. Wliitmaish, Pro-

prietor.

Cabinet Makers.
11.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffivs ami ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.)
C.

Carpenters and Builders.

“PRESENTS”

Mil!*,

Vt

Old

Orchatd Beach.

House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples,
Proprielor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

ever

one of the finest and r-ost complete
brought into this market. Call and see at

[Wear Grand Trunk Depot).

House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

L. A. SHATTUCK.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

December

Portland.
House, Temple St., Jolm Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.

It

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth

st.

one

in

Poitiaud.)

Dentists.
EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.;
JOSIA1I HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PURGE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. 1. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.
DBS.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Flour Dealers—Wliolesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P.

BEALS,

No. 67

Goods.]
Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H, i. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the PostOiBc*.
ADAMS &

TARBOX,

cor.

HOYT, No. 48 Exchange Slreet.
WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.

WOODMAN A-

IPrAA kUAJfcL
liUKKNAX A HOOPER.
V rp. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
Federal
Street.
K. LORD, JR., No. 93

Groceries.
JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and Wilinot Street?.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Adams

Hotel,

City

street,

Corner of Congress and Green

John P. Davis & Co.

Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Falmouth

llousE; Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Iluboard, Proprietor.

Rollins & Bond
CLOT 111 ,\C
Correspond with tlie Times.

At Prices to

Preble

They

have

few

a

more left

ot those
and BE AVER

CHINCHILLA

OVERCOATS
Of

their Own Manufacture.

Suit9 of Fine All
$13 per suit.
YOUTH’S SUITS of the

Wool just

Fifty

Other Clothing

ICayiuond’a Tillage.
Central House, W. H.Smith Proprietor.

reoeived tor

for $11 per
proportionately low.
same

suit.

143 Middle Street.
dc20tf

Sara.
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves & Sou. [Proprietor.
So. China.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor.;

Draw

Skewhegan.
A. C. Wade,Propiietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

Turner House.

St.

Andrews,

The Rail
tor.

New

Hard
people

to the

place where they can purchase

Brunswick.

Best Quality anil at the Cheapest
Price.

WANTED

PLACE?

WHERE 19 THAT

E. K.

dec30d3t*

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
Picture Frames.

office.

the

dclteodtf

Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Fore Street,

near

Grand

Trunk Depot,

HOLIDAYS

Price 30 Cents*.

November 20,18C9. d2ai

Something New!
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every

HOTpot, at

morning.___no7tf

tor

No. 6 Free street Block.

or ALL K1NDS

Slippers
Slippers For Men, Women,

KJlfJ

Slippers

month made by agents selling
•u) Joo OLIVE LOGAN’S great work BEFORE THE FOOT LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
SCENES. TIip most spicy, rapid selling book out.
19 000 ordered the first mouth.
Agents can secure
field and a $2 to out- fit free, by cut- ing this out and
addressing FARM I LEE & CO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown Conn
no22f8w
I

LGIa
Nervousness
and
Female
Weakness < ured—A Clergyman's widow suffered for years with the above diseases; will send
the means ot her own cure free. Mrs. Dixi,
Uc22f4w
Jersey City, N. J.

N1£IJ

BA

—

FOR

NALE

BARQUE CJENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
'li'HrMs. well found in sails, rising, etc.; newly
last year. Now at this Port.
AkmkI For particulars enquire of
>ri r
j. s. WINSLOW & Co.,
dcltf
Central Wharf.
.-Cfc-i

^coppered

kinds of book and
neatl executed at this office.

All

cheeriully exchanged for others.
31 •G patj®er,

Dec 22-d2w

GERRISH A
Have

job printing

tbelr

European and

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.J Exchange Street.
OEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301i Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

A merit

an

and

Jewelry

trances

J. C. LI
O. B. LI 1
C. C.TOl

ON, 87 Federal Street
FIELD,No. 3, Washinglou street.
\r, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coflees, Spices,

patronage.

Ware,
dc!3-dlw

Immense Success
Emerson's

Unequalled

Music

The

dee.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 102 & 1C4 Congress sis
\VM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal st' eet.

tl.

Tobacco and Cigars.

and Fancy Articles,
appreat hire Holiday, and solicit

Io relation to the
share ot the public

a

dc Kitchen Goods.

Stoves

Manufacture.

Plated

Congress.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stalls.

ALSO

Silver

near

F.NULLSH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

stock of

Watches and Clocks,
Ol

No. 21 Union Street.

NICnOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

PEARSON,

recently replenished

A

PZ

Slippers purchase 1 at
that do not fit, wil he

y store

n

Plasterer,
"ROCKER',

JOHN W.

die.

Schools.

And Children

Slippers

BY

FREEMAN DYER.

m)vs G1Kls ’

Slippers

Stucco Worker,

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.

Christmas and New Year’s

Sale!

the Tou or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wbarl.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishirg Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply Jrom the wlmis, or t<*
have ibe same delivered.

Aug 18-dtf

!

M. DYER <0 CO.,

Slippers

Vee

E.

I

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange

Watches, Jewelry,

street.

dee.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.

J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle &

Uniou sts.

EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Soon !

THE

CHORAL TRIBUTE. NEW YORK GALLERY,
middle Slice!, Opposite
!Ue

33,000

Now in Use.

Price, $1 50. $t3.50 per dozen.
Sample Copies mailed free on receipt
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

ol

price.

C, H. D1TSON & CO., New York. Publishers.
dc22tc

/ 4 %.

( oto*

the sharp blasts of the bugles along the lines
of the marines and seamen, the Monarch and
all other df Her Majesty’s ships in harbor at
the same moment dipped tbe British ensign
at their peaks to ‘lialf mast,” and displaying
the American ensign flying dipped to abreast
their foretopmast crosstreesAhe-United States
corvette Piumorrm, rosoTowered her ensign
The guns of the Duke of
trom her peak.
Wellington, took up the firing at minute intervals, and amid their sombre booming, with
the wind, now increased to a fresh gale,
through the Monarch’s rigging,
“soughing”
4ka »*U*
luiaviljr, tVu» train, ralliu]
slowly in. and drew up on the edge of the
jetty. What now remained to be done was
the work of but a few minutes.
The black
cloth-covered case containing the coffin havbeen
removed
from
the
ing
railway car, was
borne to the ship, followed by the relative and
friends of the deceased who had accompanied
it lrom London.

Secrets of the Whiskey Business.—

wlnskey case batore a u. S. Commissioner in New York on Wednesday, an affiidavit
in substance as follows was put in that the
distillery was run in the name of David Eilau.
who had no interest in it, the other owners
being George Hodman, David Leidersdorf,

Dr. Livingstone is again heard from. A
letter from him, dated at Xlj'iji on the 30th May

last, reports that he is safe, but has much diffiletters. He adds: “As to the
work to be dene by me it is only to connect the
sources which I have discovered from five
hundred to seven hundred miles south of
Speke and Baker’s with the Nile. The volume
of water which flows north from latitude 120
south is so large, I suspect that I have been

culty in sending

working at the

sources

lllC line.

of the

x utt»o

tv

Congo

as

uunu

well

as

me vucv~

lines of drainage converge into an unvisited
lake west or southwest of this. The outflow ol
iu uu
-tsifl, vbsttisr to Congo or Nils, A bm
certain. The people ol this, called the ManyeArabs speak truly.
ma, are cannibals, if the
I may have to *go there first, and down Tanif I come out uneaten, and find my

ganyika,
new squad

from Zanzibar.

Uow to Do a Thriving Business.—
There is a good deal ot talk in Philadelphia
a certain fast young
among the brokers about
millman whose lather is overburdened with
ions. The young man would not work, and
the old man could not bear an idler, and
between them. At
many were the quarrels
last the old man quite out of patience, said:
“Now, Jack, I give you one week to make
what business you are to go
up your mind to
in. No son of mine shall be a lounger, and
to work you shall. At the end of this
week, if you have no choice, I will stop your
allowance altogether, and make you take a
stool in my office, and work enough you’ll
have of it there.”
Jack premised to look around and make
np his mind. At the end ot the week, sharp
and peremptory as was liis way, the old broker sang out:
“Well, Jack, time’s up; have you made up
your mind to earn your own living?”
“Well, father, I’ve been thinking of it, and
have something in my mind, but it will re-

go'

quite considerable capital.”
“Capital, Jack; capital, ray hoy,” said the
delighted father. “Only try to make your
own living, and I will buy you a national
hank, or a line of steamers. Wliat is it,
Jack? What is it?”
“Well, father, I was thinking that if you

would advance me three or four million dollars, I could invest it in government bonds,
and make my living by cutting oft' the coupons !”
The old man never talks to Jaek any more
about “business.”

Churclt
GO TO

>4 y Co)v? ? /

For

Tin

Falmouth.

the Best and Cheapest

Types

and Photographs.

BSp-Also, Stereoscopic views ot Portland.
flg^~Large picture and frame, 15 cents.
PROF. HARRIS.
no27-1me

/3S/o710t^

c>

But my researches into biblical lore would
make the locality of this incident much nearer
the centre of the peninsula of Sinai. Then
there arc no rocks in the region; but X pre-

tbeologiaus, if they deemed it necessary,
:ould easily explain away this difficulty.
On arriving near the shore, we found a
:rowd ot Bedouins wi'h camels waiting for us >

mme

“ships

of the

desert,”

two
>ersoos on each, we went surging over the low
land waves at a goodly speed, ami soon came
ind mounting these

n sight of the desert-island.
You can hardly
louceive with what delight, not having seen a
1 lign of vegetation for days, we welcomed its
100I, fragrant shades—how, sensibly and in1

1

ensely
*\Te felt the freshness ot its growing green
That waved ill forest tops, anil smoothed the air,
knd fell upon onr strained eyes like a screen
From skies ail hot, and giiiteriDg sands all bare*”

We were received at the oasis by a company
>f miserably-clad natives, who seemed to be its
jroprietors, and who, ushering us into a small
mildiug, offered 11s coffee, in cups about half
;he dimensions of a good-sized English wallut; with oranges, bananas, dates and radshes, of course expecting more than an equivalent iu bucksheesh for those attentions.
The locality, which seemed about twenty
lores in extent, contained five or six springs,
through which by irrigation its dark soil is, or
might be, rendered h’ghly productive. The
water has a mineral or rather brackish taste.
Where it comes from amidst such an arid waste
s a mystery which it will take wiser beads
:han mine to determine. Date-palms (some of
loaded with ripening fruit), locnsts,
mimosas, and a specie3 ol savin of vagrant
growth, furnish the residents with abundant
shade from the burning sun; and orange, hanina and fig trees, with such lew vegetable as
they choose to cultivate, supply their wants as
to food. Then there are several species of
them

now

shrubs, apparently indigenous, all

uew to me,
which combine in giving out a most delicious
fragrance. But the fences, composed of interlaced palm-branches, are irregular and dilapidated, the walls of tho fountains are tumbling
in, and on every side is seen that indifference
to cleanliness and order, which peculiarly

characterizes the bedouin Arab.
Indeed, the only thing which these sous of
the desert are not Indifferent to, is money.
Buchsheeih is the

unceasing demand,

every-

where, from old and young. It is shouted in
your ears, often by the respectably dressed, as
well as the lame, the blind, and vagabond;
tnd I have known a girl with gold enough
kbout her neck to supply her alimental wants
or a year, in the most earnest manner praying
for bucksheesh.
I may add that our caiuel-drivers afforded no
exception to the general rule. The moment

mounted they began to demand their pay;
but, knowing that if they were compensated
aeforehand, we should have to make another
we

Embarkation of tiie remains of
Georgf. Peabody.—On Saturday Dec. 11>
the remains of Mr. Peabody were placed on
board the Monarch at Portsmouth.
The
special train conveying the body and the
friends of the deceased from London (which
had been provided free of expense by the
railway company, its coming being announced by a gun from the Excellent, answered by
another from the Monarch’s bow battery, and

line of drainage to Baker’s turning point.
Tanganyika, Nyige, Cbowambe (Balter’s?) are
one water, and the head of it is three hundred
miles south of this. Tho western and central

Plumbers.

Just received by

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels. Slippers

pleas-

ern

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. EEAKOE et VO., <1 L'irtm Be. ( tTmtrr MHO.,.

gentle-

a
near

his

sometimes disregarding that list altogether
and consulting his own preferences.
Thus,
however widely liberal ideas may be spread
among the lower clergy and the laity, it is
next to impossible for any one to become a
bishop who is not a zealous promoter of the
Papal prerogatives. There is no part of the
world in which the influence of the Roman
Court over the episcopal! ody is stronger than
in the United States.”

IIIOSO U1

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

dcl7if

GOODS

dcl5-2w

a

a

Goods !

and all.

one

Congress.

-FOB THE

Wanted.

at this

call,

near

Photographers.

».

Wanted.
Enquire

a

TSTEW

MAN ard WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
ot Franklin st. Also, rooms l’or single persons
oct5it

man

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

A. S.

Furnishing
ESP"Give h im

dlw

small rent for
WANTEDandimmediately,
wile, in pleasant location
Post office.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, eor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

CLOTHING

A

cor.

Provisions and Groceries.

extensive assortment ol

an

body, and the Pope appoints at

Phillip Leidersdorf, and Steeker; that Hoffman managed the business; that large quantities of whiskey were illicitly conveyed by
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
means of an india rubber pipe, from the disLadies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
tillery to a compounding house adjoining,
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
which was hired by Hoffman and David
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises Leidersdorf, and run in the name of Joseph
and Carpet Bags.
Hoffman, the son of George Hoffman; that
a quantity of the whiskey illicitly removed
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed’1 Sts.
was sold to a rectifier in Monroe street; that
Organ dcmelodcon manufacturers. in one week 110 hogsheads of molasses went
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
into the distillery and only about 50 barrels
of whiskey came out, while, during the same
Honse.
Oyster
period, from the compounding house, he was
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
supplied with bills by Schuman, who had a
Paper Hangings&Window Shades. distillery in West Thirty-sixth street and a
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.
compounding house in West-Thirty-seventh
street, to show' that the whiskey was taxpaid and all right; that at one time the whisPaper Hangers.
key which was being illicitly removed in the
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
night took fire and burned the engineer,
AARON G. BUTTRICK.eor. Temple & Middle ets.
named Daffler, very badly; that Datller is
now employed in the distillery, and has been
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
paid a sum of money by George Hoffman to
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.
keep still about the affair.

W.M. E. H UDSON, Temple street,

MAN of business experience with (ten thousand)
$10,000 capital would like an inteiest In some
established mercantile business.

A

YOUNG, 187 Com in’1 St. First Premium aveardfd
New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horae Shoes.

at

DRESSER’S,

where he has

YOUNG MAN to work in a store.
One Irom
the country preferred.
Address P. O Box No.

Address Box 2188.
Portland, Dec 27,18C9.

S.

AT

No 78 Boyd Bloch, Middle St,

Wanted!
1S68.

Times

CLOTHING!

Standish.
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r.

A

Horse Shoeing.

OF THE

WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propria^

force in this coun-

not chosen

India Rubber and Guttn Perclia
Goods.

OFFERING

ARE

most

in a

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

That

me

by saying

ure, generally selecting one from the list of
nominees presented for his approval, but

Hat manufacturers.

Is True

The N. V. Tribune explains the seeming
inconsistency of the report from Berlin that

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

d*f

23,1809.

sleeping

nominate candidates to fill vacancies in their

I. t.

Ufo. 10 India Street

of

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

This stock is

Gorham

worthy

by their clergy or cathedral chapters, but appointed at tins
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. mere will of the Pope. The hierarchy in fact
is a close corporation, in which the members
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Bop’s CToMinf.)

Furniture ana upnoistering.

Ladies’ k. fWWrenV Refie«W. ke

rr

be

having no

Writing Desks.
No non

^-r

to

are

LOWELL &

Boards,

considered

there their last sleep, on account of their
rank, not of t! eir virtue. These expressions
of regret for Mr. Peabody are very grateful
to his countrymen. They are in happy contrast to the murmurs which the malignant
and uncharitable have indulged iu, and by
which they would dishonor a great name.

that “canon law

Furniture and House Furnishing

Back Gammon

second—progress—to come aud complete the
first, let us venerate the two apostles by joining in the same sentiment of gratefulness and
respect, John Brown, the friend of the slave,
with George Peabody, the friend of the poor.
A similar letter was written by I.ouis Blanc,

own

whore Moses smote the rock and obtained water, and hence called The Fountains of Moses.

single suppli-

try, the Bishops

Japanese Gooda,
Jewel Caskets,
French Perfume Cases,
Perfumes of all classes and styles,
Glove and Ifnnri’kf Boxes,
Ladies’ Toiltt Companions,
Gents’ Indispcnsiblcs,

as a

prayer for the condemned of Harper’s
Feny.totlie illustrious American nation. He
adds that, since 1859, great events have been
accomplished; servitude has been abolished
in America; let us hope that the other servitude—misery—will also be one day abolished,
over all the world, and while waiting for the

Fionr and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Oreen.

Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

ol

addressed,

he

The Khedive and his royal guests departed
tor Cairo; and tho following day onr paity
proceed,.,] in au opposite direction, on board a
small steamer, to a
point some ten miles down
the Gulf, for the purpose of thence visiting an
aasis believed by tho Arabs to be the place

a

me ciiuencan uisuups ul jloiuc are
devoted adherents of the Papacy,

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

THEBE

2,1359)

ant,

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tliePaik.

.J. M.

That Dr. L. A. SHATTQCK has just raturned from
the metropolitan markets with a new and rare line
or lancy articles, suited to the Holiday trade, con-

sisting

Dan forth House, D. Dantorth, Propiictor

Main St.

BY

MEN

ber

were

PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of Wilmot street.

saual.

'Ike Lale (<»rge Pubodr,
In a.letter from Victor Hugo to Colonel
Berton, President of tlie American Committee
in London, very great respect is expressed for
the late George Peabody, of whom the author
he
says, “having a place near Rothschild
found means to change it for one near Vincent de Paul.” He says there are not stars
enough in the American flag to display over
the cofliu of Peabody. Hugo closes his letter
by remarking that ten years before (Decem-

world-famed conquerors. It was not the
kind-hearted Republican trader who was
honored by the fact of being consigned to rest
in Westminster Abbey, but rather those who

Dye Ifouse.

Proprietor.

Naples
House, Nathan Church & Sons Proprietors,]

D.

Brush Manufacturers.
WHITE A SON, No. 9 Market Square.

To Whom it may Concern I
KNOW ALL

Limerick.
House. A. M. Davis,

I. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

23-dtojal

1, ig70_

homage better calculated to show how little,
compared to them, arc the most of kings,
princes, noblemen, renowned diplomatists,

Street.

No. 30 Plum

H.

J. V.

Books,

FANCY
Dec

SHACKFORD,

SMALL A

STATIONERY,

JnYenile

January

Saturday Morning,

Cairo, Not. -d7, 1809.
To the Editor of the Press.
My last left me at Suez, iu the midst ot the
festivities cousequent on the opening of the

who laments that there should be for men of
Mr. Peabody’s stamp no particular sort of

A. JI.

BIBLES,

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

lake

Booksellers and Stationers.

Corn,

Proprietors.

Council:

Dec
method pursued
I0U,,<1 m

Railway

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

been passed by the City

Provided that no coasting be done cu tbe Sidewalks ot the Streets named._
JOHN SWETf, City Marshal.

OMIt;

OF

INCLUDING

Kendalls mills, me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

NOTICE.

TAKE

pOYS,

rllE

VARIETY

-AT-

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baeton, Proprietor.

Boarders

or driving horse,
gold lor no lault.
new.
nearly
Large Express Wagon,
second-hand.
1 small
1 LafKe Pang, traverse runnera.
single runners.
1 small
1 f,ar,lefF’ sec°n<1-liaudw. w. STEVENS.
Office Weal brook Bril. Go., 12. Union St.
i22tf

The Highest Premiums awarded on
Organs and
Melodeons at the New England Fair held In
Portu
land, September, 18G9.

Market Square.

2D

GIFTS,

WANTED.
Wiiigery’s Wharf.

MAINE.

TOli.HAN, Ast.,

Christmas and New Year’s

Great Falls, N. II.
Falls Hotel, 0. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

FOB SALE,

Street, Portland,

Splendid Singers

Farmington.

iw■

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

A Beautiful Christmas and New Year’s Present.
Call and see them.

| Damar iscotta.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors,

House,

and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358
Congress Street.

THRO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13} Union Street.

I

-AND-

dclll

No. 15 Chestnut

received.

Just

Proprietor.
Travelers Hone, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Blm

Hoots, Shoes,

Coal and Wood.

Canaries,

German

LARGE

Damarincotlo mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

Elm

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

LOT OF

A

Elizabeth.

e—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

!

Bird§, Birds

dec24d2\v

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor'll

Limerick

Babers.

Bonnet and Ilat Blcachery.

Danforth street.

47

augOdtf

C. C.

Berry’s Hotel*C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Great

Agencies lor Sewing Machines.

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

Buxton.

ainb

LET.

on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up iu good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and

tor.

M

prenrses.

STORES

or

& Seeds.
Exchange St.

No. 119

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

C.

J. L. FAE3TEH.

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pont H:>use—N. B. Crockett. Proprie-

Sugar.

WILLIAM CHASE,

I1

S. Kice

Co., Proprietors.

210 Boxes Sugar,

HASTINGS,

Proprietor.
House, School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,

Ocean Hors

the

on

May 21-dtt____

Proprietors.
House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinck, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont st. Brigham. Wrislev
&

Enquire

Kent low.

Revere

vado Molasses.
75 Bhds. and
uai

large
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It. has four Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol busi-

I»HE

WOODFORD,

Commercial street, head

on

TO

Bouton.
House, Hanover st.

dtt___

molasses and

Organs and Melodeons

store

A

At Oncei

Possession Given

Middle Street.

174

CHAPIN A EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St oxer H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS A BAKER, 145 Middle St. (oyer Shaw’s.)

ness.

Lake

TEE Til.

Wharfage or Custom House
Ajp’y to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

To fee lie?*

Booihbay.
BoorunAY House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

City.

Auctioneer.

shareholders

Ej>ffARD GOLLD, Cashier.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10,186%

C.1R

pitelor.

which are among

Agricultural Implements
SAWYER

L ET.

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
ociett

Oxford.

Canal National Bank.
animal meeting ot the stockholders of‘‘The
Canal National Bank ot Portland,” tor the
election ot seven Directors, and for the transaction
ot any other business that may legally come betore
them, will be held at their Banking House on Tuesthe eleventh day ot January 1870, at 11 o’clock

I860,

TO

Bangor.

Columbian House, Front Street, S, K. Bailey,
Proprietor.
Biddeford.
Bidoeefobd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,’
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
F.llswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

ATWELL & CO.,

To Let.

r o

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
Plummer, Pro-

and

Advertising Agency.

LET at Wood font’s corner, a good two story
house and stable and nine acres of land.
C.lt. ALLEN.
no23 tf

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

ll-d5w*

Dec

Augusta.

THE

Portland,

& Paine, Proprietors.

UlU

lOVOi

('nmhArland National Bank.
ANNUAL MEETl N G of The i Stockholders
in the Cumberland National Bank, oi Portland,
will be held at their Banking Room, on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
the election ot Directors, and the tiansaction of any
other business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.

land BUSINESS

Rooms with Board at No. 62 Freo
Street.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Casco National Bank.
Annual

ropri-

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.

3cean Insurance

f

Dixfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Annual Meeting.
annual meeting of the Stockholders

00., Advertising Agts,
Itreet, Portland. Advertise*

■s

tor

Yonug,

NUMBER TWO.

POETL^jfj)

“She Stoops to Conquer.”—A modern illustration of the moral of this old comedy is
just now to be wituessed near London. A lady
of noble birth has taken (he saloons of the new
C reeuwich Theatre for the purpose of giving
the profits to the unemployed in Deptford
Dockyard. This benevolent and distinguished
person, we are told, “enters so heartily into her
work that she is to be seen nightly .attended by
her two pages, dispensing soda and brandies,
etc., with a grace and fascination that draws
her numerous customers."

contract’with them to convey us back to our
iteamer, some of us utterly refused to heed
;heir entreaties, till the work was accomplish:d. And the wisdom of this course was made
kpparent iu the end; for those who paid in

idvance, were left on shore half a mile from
he steamer, and nothing but au extra sum
would induce their camel-drivers to

proceed

'urthcr!
That some of them likewise, are treacherous,
>as been made painfully evident of late from
he fact that a gentlemaD, a Dr. Wilson, who,
eavlozr hia boat in charge of his sailors, trust1 ed himself on a visit to the oasis alone, did net
eturn, and has not been heard of since, alhough a large reward has teen offered for in-

elligence concerning him.

streets, and wandered about till nine or ten
/clock.
Here we came upon half a dozen turbaned
worthies seated on cushions smoking their
chibogues with imperturbable gravity and unalloyed satislaction, who did not even deign to
notice us. Anon our attention was attracted
to a doligbted crowd gathered around two or
three men who were dancing to the monotonous beating ot a kind of bass drum; elsewhere a concourse were listening to the harsh
jargon of a coupla of vocalists engaged in a
of musical l:oloquy. Then we passed, a
trio of worthies with heavy horse-pistols in
their belts, who kept aloof from the crowds—
apparently officers of the municipality.
A few, by the light of small lamps, were
sort

busy at their trades—soma mending shoes,
some stuffing donkey-saddles, some scraping
copper utensils, &c., and Dot a few rolled up
in their tattered bornooses, were asleep on the
ground, wherever they could get out of the
way of the passers-by. The women, black, tan,
and mouse-colored, alike had their faces concealed in their head gear, merely leaving
space for their small twinkliDg eyes—whilst
everywhere, the dogs which swarm in all Mahomedan towns, and are particularly active
and malevolent after night-fall, were barking
and snarling, or engaged in a general free
fight. Gaunt, blear-eyed, mangy, miserable
curs, they seemed to have an especial spite
against us strangers, but we bad the means
about us of effectively repelling their ill-will,
and they were not disposed to come too near.
They seemed to be common property, or rather nobody’s property, and do what they might,

proceedings

were a

matter

of total indif-

ferencc to the residents.
The English have built a railway across the
desert from Suez to Cairo—io length about one
hundred miles—to accommodate their East
India mails; and the day alter our return lrom
the Wells of Moses, we put ourselves in charge
of its conductors to be transferred to the Egyptian capital.
As soon as tho sun got toward the zenith,
the heat became oppressive, and the dust rolling up in clouds around the cars, notwithstanding that we kept our windows closed,

penetrated to every nook and corner; so that
to me, tho journey was decidedly irksome, the
more so from tho fact that I could hold no
lengthy conversation with my fellow-travellers, who were Egyptians, Turks, Frenchmen,
Germans, ft cet; and the jeu d’sprit of a halfl.u.lnnliwl fntrliati mliMit

fl

f

nriA

nf

tlni sti

which it was uttered,as tor the humorous tddity of the idea.
But a little after mid-day, we stiuck upon
the delta of the Nile, and its tropical grove,
and broad fields of cotton,rice, sugar-cane, and
doura (Indian corn) with the laborers everywhere busy at work irrigating and cultivatof ample interest to
me for the remainder of the journey.
We arrived at Cairo about four o’clock P.
were sources

M., and found that through our agent, the
munificent Khedive had piovided for ns excellent quarters at the new “Auric’’ hotel.
In conclusion I have only to state that heat,
dust and over-exertion, aggravated by those
insatiate pests of Egypt, viz, flies and mosquitoes, have produced quite an amount of
sickness among travellers, and forced not a
few to abide in Cairo longer than they intend-

myself, by

virtue of careful abstinence both in eating and drinking (although
tempted by every luxury) and by taking a
good bath whenever opportunity offered, I
have thus far enjoyed perfect health.

ed, but

as

for

Adieu,

S. B. B.

The Mineral Resources of New Mexico.—Gov. W. F. M. Arny, who has recently arrived at Washington, has brought with
him about one hundred specimens of quartz
from the Ute country, comprising different
kinds of

lead,

lpon topics which everybody aught to be initructed in for their bodily good. It is a seaside magazine, aud has the art of presenting
mportant information in so fpleasant a manler that we forget, while we are amusing ourlelves, that we are storing up useful knovrlPublished in Boston by A'exander
Moore.
The Old Franklin Almanac, which is born in
Philadelphia, has a mass of material which
ive have not found in any other annual; such

sdge.

is

a

complete chronology and necrology of tbe

last year;

and ecclesiastical informa-

political

ion, pertaining to America and the European
rations; railroad and steamboat disasters for
he past year; losses of steamships, churches,

&e. We suppose it can be had at the bookstores. Tbe price is only 20 cents. Published
n Philadelphia by A. Wincb.

The Year Book of tbe Unitarian Congregainn.il Churches for 1870 is just published by
he American Unitarian Association, Boston,
[t is almost indispensable for members of that

lenomination; for it is exhaustive In it* statisical information.
Messrs. Brewer & Tilestou. the publisher*,
jave sent us a copy of the Old Farmers'* Alnanack for 1S70 with intercalated leaves for

nemoranda, &c.
Sf

ailrondiuu in Ycriusnl.

of the Preat:
TI19 Woodstock Standard of tbe 16th in*t

To the Editor

lays:
The Montpelier and Wells River Railro*^
lid of which Montpelier has voted.®^^ j„
:o pass through the iuf.Bg.sf'fffonlpelier, East

Montpelier, Plainfield, Marshfield, Groton,
Ryegate and Newbury. Iu Marshfield it will
be but seven miles from West Danville, on thu

Lamoille Valley road.
Undoubtedly
there will be a road between these two points,
ind Montpelier will thus secure a connection
with St. Johnsbury and the entire uortlieast?rp portion ot Vermont.
Nothing will so
strengthen the position of Montpelier in the
as
the
of
these
State
building
roads, and the
con-traction of the Wells River road is an absolute necessity to the town, or we greatly err
in judging of her future.
new

This
t\f

paragraph gives

Vwrmnnt

Thp

the key to the policy

I.iiniiillH V'uIIav

Poilrnod

if built, will run over the line of the Montpelier and St. Jolinsbury route as far as West
Danville on the direct route to Montpelier
and under the same charter parties will build
down to a point of connection with the Montpelier and Wells River Railroad, so that Montwill have a connection with the Boston,
Ooucord and Montreal Railroad at Wells River Junctional the east, and with the Passumpsio Railroad at St. Johnshury at the North-

pelier

west.
The Vermont Central Railroad stands ready
to carry out the pledges heretofore made by
Gov. Smith, its President, at Portland, to aid
the building of this line from Montpelier to
Wells River, and form a connection with Portland, by means of the Boston, Concord and
Montreal Railroad from Wells River to Meredith, and thence by the Rutland route to the
Ijy
Ossipee Valley to Portland.
■

Panic in a Theatke.—In Philadelphia, on
Christmas night, the American Theatre, on
Walnut street, was crowded almost to suffocation.
During the performance one of the
bracket burners under the gallery became deranged or broken, which caused the gas to pour
out in a large volume, and this, communicating with one of the lights soon took fire. The
flame was about as large as a man's arm, and
when observed by the dense mass of people,
the excitement can be more readily imagined
than described. An alarm of fire was raised
and in a moment every man was on bis feet,
same crowding forward to the stage, and others

madly, but vainly, attempting to reach the
street, and during all this time fire was frantically cried by a large number of the affrighted
audience. A number of boys in the gallery
succeeded in reaching the parquetteby sliding

down tlio iron columns. The stage was soou
crowded by the members of the company, who
rushed out to inquire the cause of the excitement, and, with the people who succeeded in
getting upon the stage, added to the cries
which rang through the building. Finally a

gentleman

came

iorward, accompanied by

a

ol the attache§ of the house, with
buckets, fire hose, &c., and after some twenty
minutes had elapsed, succeeded in assuring the
people that there was not the slightest danger,
This bad
as the accident had been repaired.
the desired effect, and the nevlotiuance was
proceeded with. During the excitement the
wonder is that some one was not injured, but
from all that we can learn not an accident occurred. Here, again, as is always the case
when the slightest suspicion of danger occurs
in a theatre, the audience acted like a lot of
„u: 1.1_

Interesting Libel Suit.—The Portsmouth
Chronicle gives the particulars of an interesting libel suit which came before the Police
Court in that city, Wednesday.
Stephen

Scammon, a wealthy farmer of Stratham, was
arrested on a complaint made by Hon. Albert
B. Hatch, a member of the Portsmouth bar,
for malicious libel,by causing to be published
in the Portsmouth Chronicle of Dec. 25th, an
advertisement over his own signature, setting
forth that Hatch bad Scammon's name to six
n'otes ot various denominations, from tive to
two hundred dollars,'which Scammon alleged
were forgeries. Mr. Hatch made a sworn statement denying iu positive terms the allegations
set forth in the advertisement, and was anxious to proceed at once to trial. Mr. Scammon
having only been arrested three hours, and not
being ready, asked a continuance until next
Monday, which was granted, and gave bonds
for his appearance. Messrs. Frank W. Miller
and George W. Marston, publishers of the
Chronicle, who had been summoned as witnesses, were then arrested iu the court room
on a similar criminal charge for publishing the
article referred to. The latter case was also
continued until Monday, Messrs. Miller and
Marston persoally recognizing to appear.

Religious

Intelligenoe.

—The revival in Obcrlin College.has resulted
in the conversion of from 100 to 13d studeHts
—A Baptist Church of nine members was
formally recognized at Waterboro’ Centre,Dec.
21st.
—The Waldenses have been requested, by
some of the citizens, to open Protested worsh!p at Sinigaglia, the birthplace of Pius IX.
—The Liberal Christian Union ot Providence has found itself obliged, after a years
trial, to banish billiard tables from their hall.
—Kev. George Pearce is the oldest missionHe has been laboring there, unary in India.
der the appointment of the Knglish Baptist
Society, for forty:three years.
—The late Thaddeus Stevens, out of respect
to his mother, bequeathed $1,000 to aid in the
erection of a Baptist church in Lancaster, fa.
The building was commenced two mouths ago.
—The Christian movement amoDg the Jews
in Russia, is spoken of as growing in interest
During seven months 151
and

importance.

have

applied

to

one

missionary

for instrnc-

n.

ping places, uttered in a stentorian voice:
“Passengers lor Sodom. Gomorrab, and tie
cities of tbe plain, phase select their baggage,”
was as enjoyable for tbe familiar
tongue in

ing the soil,

The Journal of Health fur January has a very
nteresting and instructive table of contents;
irticles from leading physicians and professor*

number

We returned to Suez in the evening, and
kfter dinner (never served in Egypt till seven
/clock P. M.) some of us, desirous to know
norc as to the customs and modes of living of
the natives, sallied forth iDto the narrow

their

I’ubUc-nu,,,

Itrcenl

[Correspondence ot the Press-1
Opcuiug of Ihe Suez tuunl.
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Street.

House, State St. Hanison Barker,Proprietor.
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Aueusla Me., W. M. lbayer
Proprietor.

Bankers, So, 20 Sassau-si.

Portland, Dec. 9,

promptly
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that the Annual meeting tor the qhoice
THE
rectors and the transaction ot such buiness
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Merchants National Hank.
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Ether
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income, besides capital-

pamphlets, &c., on hand

rHE
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omct

ot
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and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

X

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

Government

for
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held at their Banking

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

FRESCO

other fttnds there is nothing

as

No. 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURERS

the

Annual Meeting.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

in

our

Dec. 23,1868.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

(Formerly

For

ot the
*‘Portland and Waldoboro’ Steamboat Comwill
be
held
at
the
office
of
Kof-s
&
Sturdiany,”
ant, No, 179 Commercial Sf.., Portland, on Tuesday
an. 4tb, 1870, at 2J o’clock P. M., for the election ot
the transaction of any other
ve directors and
l nsiness that may legally come l efore them.
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stores in Jose’s New
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miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses
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it is

ensuing year.

within the

ens
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the most thorough manner,

in

running regular trains; and the whole

i portant roads
A> D

great economy lor cash; 150 Miles

with

House, Com).

Elm

(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

year.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Dailv Press may always be found.

Auburn.
St. W. S. & A.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

class Store ami Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, E-q, No, 59 Exclunge

Alfred.
County House, Richard 11. Coding, Proprietor.

Goyenment Tax.

of

THE

To Let.

Directory,
I

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Press

Hotel

TO LET.

metdls, embracing gold, silver, copper,
Some of the silver lodes, he says,

&c.

will produce $00 to the ton, which will pay the
working. Of the specimens of copper, one evidently contained about 90 per cent, of this useful metal. The Governor also brought pearls
aud rubies, all the production of this far-off
region. All the metals were taken from the
surface of the earth, as the Cite Indians are so
hostile that miners will not remain among
them to work the lodes that are positively
known to be rich iu the precious metals described above. If the Iudians were out of the
way and a more abundant supply of water was
obtainable, it would be the richest mining
country in the United States.

—There are 143 Congrcgatjonat churches in
Michigan, many of them strong and flourishThe communicants during the last
ing.
year contributed on an average S26 43 for local
and benevolent objects.
—The London Missionary Society proposes
to extend its missiou along Dr. Livingston’s
tracks into Central Africa, making the Orange
river the base, and sending at least nine missionaries at once at the north of that line.
Cook of Kennebunk,
of the oldest of Baptist clergymen in this
State, a faithiul minister of the gospel, widely
known and greatly esteemed, died last Mon—The Rev. Gideon

one

his residence.
—An eminent Baptist in Sweden, Aran
Aaihrosina Errson.has been fined seventyfive dollars for expressing his opinion about
infant baptism. The fine not being paid in

day at

due time the authorities seized goods belonging to the defaulter equal to tire amount of the

penalty.
—If is reported upon excellent authority
that the Rev. Dr. Osgood’s theological convictions have undergone a change, and that he
It is also
has,’ adopted the Episcopal faith.
said that his retirement from the Church of
the Messiah, previous to his departure for
was made final with this change in

Europe,

view.
—Of the three millions of inhabitants in Loudon, ii one million may he set down as belonging to tho Established Church, and a second
million as attached to the Disseuters and the
Roman Catholics, there still remains a million
of men, women and children who profess no
worcreed, and who never enter a place of

ship.

—Religious services have been
Olympic theatre, St. Louis, on

held iu the

Sunday evewith most fanine
last
months,
the
for
nings,
vorable results. The congregations are overand plain
flowing, composed of fashionable
Catholics, Israelites, Christians, ioti-

people,

hackmeu,
dels, clerks, laborers, seamstresses,
some
saloon keepers, newsboys, bootblacks and
Every week reclaimaot nameless vocations.
tions and conversions ate reported.
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Subscribers will

tbs time to which
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s

dale

!iy (be

they have

ou

ibeir

please be as prompt as possible iu paying
the same? Terms S8.C0 a year in advance.
iu arrears

\HT‘Firsl Page To-dug—Tbe Late George
Peabody; The Illiberality of tbe American
Bi-hops; Embarkation of Mr. Peabody’s Remains; Secrets ol tbe Whiskey Business; Dr.
Livingstone; IIow to Do a Thriving Business;
She Stoops to Conquer; Opening of the Suez
Canal (correspondence); The Mineral Resources
of New Mexico; Recent Publications;
Railroading in Vermont; Panic in a Theatre;
luteresting Libel Suit; R digious Intelligence.
Fourth Page— Play i ng Ki. ten (poetry); Arch
Cooney as a Witness.
Gold closed in
1201-6 a 1201-4.

New

York last niglit at

flight

is ever

changing

Old without any natural
mark iu its uninterrupted flow; but
pause
man has measured it into hours, its days into
weeks and mouths, and the alternations of
its successive seasons into years. In the
darkness and silence of yesterday’s
midnight
another of these great divisions
expired and
this morning’s dawn opens
upon a new year.
That it may prove an auspicious and
“HappyNew 1 ear to this State and
so
or

tal

tain business and

minolfte

dabh.

of almost

two
hours, during ail of which
time, notwithstanding tlie noise and con"
fusion, be could be distinctly beard in
every part of the bouse, and yet his voice is by
no means the
strongest. J. Winslow Jones,
of sweet corn notoriety, wlio got Mr. Dennett
to give way for him “to say a ftw remarks in

with the months composing
r that has
just escaped us who can question that we are
somewhat nearer the tnillenium dawn than
when this old year was new? Who can fail

perceive that progress is the law that God
imposed upon man and nature ever since
Time began and that this law must be unbankable lillftime Shall he no longer?
Take our own nation : not
disparaging the
to

has

relation,” &e„ after

improved his opportunity by telling his
neighbor petitioners a few truths which they
no doubt would have
preferred should not be

and

tired- from the house as they had a perfect
right to do, and the remonstrants, who were
in the majority from, the first, concluded the
business of the meeting and adjourned, as they
hid a lawful right to do.
The meeting, on the whole, was
no

riotous, your .reporter
notwithstanding; and had Messrs.

of

knowledge, liberty

uiafees a iree government
to the world.

a

Queen City
a

century.

conspicuously

the

history

ment at hard labor for forgery.
Terry, the murderer of Hays, the Brooklyn
watchman, has been found guilty by the coroner’s jury.

have been extend-

introduced,

largest, most busy and prosNew England. She has the

perous cities of
position for it on the map, and she has the
foresight and energy that will bring it about.
Chinese

Ladok.—Mr. John G. Walker,

point near the
lard canal, and

strict adherence to truih and compliance with promises to them. There is little
prospect at present that “John” wi’l trespass
up in the domain of Sambo to any serious extent. 5 hose who have held out
hopes of procuring very cheap labor by importing from the
shores of Eastern Asia, I
think, arc mistaken
iu their conclusion. From one end
of China
to the Ollier the value of labor in
America, according to tlie California srarmarn, is we IT
known, and although labor in China is very
cheap, able-bodied men will not engage to expatriate themselves for a series of years, except on conditiou of receiving such high wants
as wi'l enable them to return home iu
comparali\c alibi, nee. I am confident no ieliance
can be placed
upon obtaining and retaining
Pliinn.n

1,1.....

I_

;it the regular wages of the country where the
labor is to bo performed: and
particularly is
this the case for railroad labor.
Mr. Walker

believes, however,

that a considerable number
of excellent laborers can now he found in California at from 820 to $28 per month, where

they find themselves, or from $17 to $19 per
month where they are found in
provisions.
Trie Decline in Ammehtcan Comhebce.—
A Washington
correspondent says that Mr.
Lynch, chairman of the Committee on Ibc Decline iu American
eomnieice, is engaged in arranging the materials lor a report. The committee find that the subject is of
greater magnitude than at first supposed,
involving, as it
does, the matter of our lost commercial im-

portance

tige

a

upr,,,

ike

seas.

The committee takes

the ground tti:n
i3 1Jie (]uty 0f Congress to
by drawb
s and tidies our
merchants in establishing
of fteamerg

I

ot

Westbrook
Tlie effort being made to secure a
the the town of \\ esthro >k produces no
little
excitement among the goodly inhabitants o
that ancient niuuicipality, the
intensity of
which increases rather than subsides as
the
time for its settlement approaches.
We have from the first thrown
open our colmnns freely to both parties to the
controversv
assured that they were able to present the
side and the other iu such manner that the
merits of tlie case could b well
understood.—
•The report of the recent town
meeting
should he considered as it. was in
a

dWisp,

■

one'

munication standing upon the

fact,

same

Spain

mmiCS

TUll

Sent

be tried for their lives.
kinsman of the Georgia

tO

Lamars, and a young
been barbarously tx-

have your

are

can

filled

selling

;ver

9

Items.
A Vera Cruz letter states
that Mr. Seward
will pass the winter at St.
Thomas.
Ebeen

Europe, hereafter,

James T.

will leave

th0 Williams* Guion
hSr.Yb°rk
ednefday- a»J
Bremen
line
S ^,1, Jay.'v
on

report^

A bold attempt was In„
to rob the National
night
UnwT Tuesday
at ,Swa"t0"
balls, Vt. Oulv $150
Avenue stamps
were stolen.

worthm"k

AuuHowa?dtbe

,CSa,‘^

Zr't^t
°f

NeW

the Commercial House
progressing finely, hut the goods are selling

are

closing

Nature’s Hair Restorative is the result
1 f four years
study and experiment. It is now
* crfection itself, and no more to be compared
\ ritli the
preparations now flooding the maret, than “tanglefoot” whiskey is to pure

Procter Brothers, Gloucester, Mass.,
- lie agents.
A«k your druggist for it, 75 cts.
£ bottle.
See advertisement

out at

great
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13.207.. .HWVU Bark
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100

Card

A

ROOMS,

Exchange St.,

Mingle Baiba, 30 cl*. 5 four Ticket* for g|.
Bulk null Hair

Oictsing 35 e;».
having 10cents; Hair Cutting 25 cents
J. P. SMITH,
jal-sndSt
Opp. Cogin Hanau’s.

Portland and

Ogdansburg

Bail-cad.

Having

Net gain in
on

REGISTERED,

accordance with a vote ol the Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
at

Company,

Great Pictorial Annual.
Hostotter’s United States Almanac tor 1870

lo
the U iiied States
and all civilized countiies ot tte Western
Hemisphere, is now ready tor distribution, and all who
wish to understand the true
of
health
philosophy
should re id and ponder the valuable
it

distribution, gratis, throughout

suggestions
admirable medical
treatise on tile causes, prevention and cure r,f a
great variety of diseases, it embraces a large
amount ot information interesting to the
merchant,
the mechanic, the miner, the
farmer, the planter,
and professional man; and the
calculations have
heea made for such meridians and latitudes as are
most suitable tor a correct an.d
comprehensive
National Calendar.
The nature, uses, and
extraordinary sanitary
effects ot HOST ETTE ICS STOMACH
BITTERS,
the staple tonic and alterative of more than halt
the Christian world, are fully set forth in its
pages,
which are also interspersed with pictorial illustrations, valuible receipts for the household and farm,
hsmorous anecdo'es, an i other instructive and
amusing reading muter, original and selected.
Among the Annua’s appearing with the opening
ot the year, this is one ot the most
useful, and
mag be hactfjr the ashing. The proprietors, Messrs.
Hojtetter St, Smith, on receipt ot a two cent stamp,
contains.

In

will forward

addition to

au

copy b7 m lil to any person who
cannot procure one inhis nolghhirhood.
The BITTERS are sold in every city, town and village, and
aro

a

extensively

used

throughout

the entire civilized

jaleod&wlt

R.

a.

or p.

f.

r>.

Ansiual Meeting.
1 he Annual Meeting of the Relief Association
of
the Portland Fire Department,
will.he held at the
Office of the Chief Engineer, on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, January I2th, at 7} o’clock, for the
choice ct Trustees, and far the transaction ot other
business.

Per Order of the President.
J. C. TEWKSBURY. Sec’y.
a.

ou,

Girls Wanted.
American Girls for first and fecund work.
Apply at JVo. 9 JDeerins; Mrnet.
dc291w‘sn

Rich

Y ases,
Parian and Terra Cotta Ware,

Moustache Cups, Motto Coffees;
Toy Tea Setts,
Anil a great variety of goods in our line, tor lire
liullUttjs.

dc21sntt

Corner of

Girl
good

Fe.lt rnl.

Wanted 2

T,‘
Licenses

No, '2

in

Dyer’s Block

HOUSE

also,
good

tenants.

Apply

<Je8snlm
’I

ALFORD

DYER,
27

Nov.

G9.

1G,

Piano

Market Square.

novl7dsntf

IToi'te

Instruction.

Miss C. C. W IVSHIP,
Teacher,
Can accommodate a few more
pupils. Please call
at No. 338

'dit l

Dies blots *

Congress

Street.

Messrs. If. Kolxschmar, W. G. Twombly, and S. H. Stevens.
decI4d3wsx
llelers to

To Fritters.
FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRESS
OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

A

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

Is

beyond a question the very best medicine ol the
day for all COUGHS,COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Crocp in

Children it is the most eflective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. Bit AD BURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GBO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor
New England.
ocl23eodCmsn

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
rills splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
the only true and perfect Dye; haimless,
reliable,inno
dantaneous;
disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eltccts of bad lives; invigorates aud
eaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perf umers, anil properly
ippliedat the Wig Factory, 16 Bondst, N. Y

june 3-a.Nd&wlyr
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lesion Stock JL1»i.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Dec
American Gold...
United States Coupons..
U £

*>*«.,.

I

o,°paa'tSJors

>1

WELLCOME’ &

^MtfwTAlS'SS,

rr?..

Josephine, Skinner, Portland; scbs Oregon, Golt,
Commonwealtn, Eliems, Rockland.

July, 1865.
1867

tT

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 29th, barque Daring, McDonald, Baltimore lor Portland: brigs Geo W Chase,
l«c
jUAUP.
ijd^o <r to
licu^rnn
II*A
Sylvester, Charleston lor
losj! Nickerson, Portland lor Boston; scbs E P Treat.’
Cardenas; Lucy J Warren
Allen, Baltimore lor Bcllast; Etta E Sylvester, ParmA
*
Porlslno,1,ti; c *’ Mayo, Belfast tor
1145
|go

!

.-.tv*,

Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold,.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold..
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens...

I iqj

Baltimore?

77

PKOVIDENK-Ar 20th, »eh E V Glover.
Ingcrsoll
Mobile; John Lymburner, Orcutt,
Baltimore; Abbie
Ingalls, Ingalls, Machias.
Newton, Carlow, Calais.
/Vi3™!: sch MB
V,V‘e Cbimborazoo, Coombs. Caibarlen.

91A
81jj
554

Eastern Rauroao... Ill}
Michigan Central Railroad.
in}
Boston and Maine Kailroau.
140
Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 15

Portend tor il7rwriehh’ b‘'g

I^r^^n'R^alr;
1Jos,uu;

-AND

TH1S. i’*!,«;™or<l.lnary

KB^It is a valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. IHs free trom Calomel and

Aloes—has alI the good properties ol those
Drugs
and nonect the bad. This is a Purely Veortnble Itroieil y, sale lor all.

In Aina, Dec.
years 3 months.

®

years^11*1*
In

Co.’s

GENUIMtl
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Woodbury, Baltimore.
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Havana.
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Conanmpiion

at

Seh Marion Draper, Meady,
BalUmore.-corn to
Geo W H ue & Co.
Seh L A Webb, Hatch,
to Fo-rg
Baltimore,—corn
•*
& Green.
Sch Ida May, (Br) Buck,
Boston, to load for St
John, Nit.
Seh J B Hall. Powell, Boston, to load tor NYork
Sch 1 B & F L, Harraden, Boslon.
Sch Lilhas. Grilfln, Stockton.
Seh Emma Hotchkiss, Alley, Belfast for Boston.
Sob Aiiosto, Nash, Rockland lor New York.

SYRUP,”

Addle

Hale, Dailey, Cardenas—Jas

P(fr'and“aVana 2M' brig

,«

,v

New 'ort’

Rowe". Albert*

5UBaraa?zei
2£7?oarrqNeewTo?k1artet,kc!0.,0a'
40c' *r‘8 '
boxes
$

2-hio

ard,

sugar

at

at

Neiv

ability*

filmland Farmer,

Notice.
FRITZ If. JORDAN is admitted a
partner
inv business from this dare
The business
win hereafter be conducted under the firm name ot
W. S. Jordan & Co.
W. S. JORDAN.
January 1,1870. d3w*

Sheriff’s

Cumberland

Sale.

ss:

%

execution aud will be sold at Public
TAKEN
Auction,
Saturday, ibe filth Jay of FebruA. D.
on

on
1t70, at

teu o'clock iu the lotenoon, at th.
ary,
Sherifl’s Office, iu the city of
Portland, lu said
county, all the right In equity which tanac Dyer ot
Portland, In raid county, ha* or bail on the twentythird day of September, A. D.
1*67, at *lx o'clock
and ten imnutes in the afternoon,
being the time ot
the attachment of the same on Ibe
original writ in
the action on which said tx-cation was
obtained, to
redeem the lolowin; described
mortgaged Real
Elstate. viz :
a
celt tin tract and parcel of land
situated la Baldwin, in said
county, and bounded ss
follows, to wit:—
Beginning at Quaker Brook and running northwest by land owned by the lale
.Joshua Chandler:
west by the land owned by Moses
Goodwin; southwest by Saco River south-west
by land owned by
Kbenezer sawyer: north-east by land owned
by Albert Rounds; cast running to
county road leading
from Portland to Fryeburg; northerly on said road
to Quaker Brook; westerly to the first mentioned
bounds.
Particularly about 110 acres more or less. Also,
anotherparcell ot land with the buildings thereon
situated in said town of Baldwin: Beginning
at,
Baldwin Corner,noar my (Dvet’s) dwelling house
and running norther y ou lie Budgton road to a
certain line; theme westerly by land owned by
Ebenezer Flint one hundred and sixty rods to the
county road leading from Fiyrbuig to Portland,
easterly ou said road to bouuds first mentioned,
(except two acres told to D. T. Richardson and A. J.
Ricker) containing aoout seventy-five acres more or
less. The same being subject to a mortgage to Wm.
H. Morton, (Treasurer) oi RolliiMord, county ot
Stratford and State of New Hampshire, to secure the
payment of $1500.
Dated ar Portland, this thirty-first day of Decemcr A I». i860.
l-3w
M. ADAMS, Deputy SheriB.

Store Under tbe Preble llouse,
I li

refitted it, and have

tvj

Pure

NewV',’ik’a?0"-

And all

PATENT

lor

IToik

Weans'.
{Jelvoet

Wilmtag-

14th, Armstrong, Owen, Antwerp.
«• Hope,
Talbot, Irma

,:th' Assam Va,‘ey. Robe.ts, New
12th, Mary Emma, ratten,Callao.
lHS h'st' Tamerlaue,
Sumner,

qwVmS*Srab.aTn.0ctJ'

ncraM- Gardiner. Galle.
“Ul“aln I'ov :iGnwurd, Hewitt, for

SF()KK\
Oct 30, lut 55 35 S. Ion 57 3i
W, »htp
a
p Swallow
w' Item
.an Francisco ter

Liverpool

.'oNr°kV,o?’shsn2g9b’aen33
>ori.a,!d
Dec

f

N’"v

^ T°mI"’ "°'U

SiS^AyrS; unles,

27, Cape Hatteras S\V
Freeport, bound South.

wired,

the la'e*fc

MEDICINES,

Physicians’ Prescriptions,
r. tf. xe nilall,

US1 Con*r««» Si.

dec2J-I2w

CHOICE

Ilaiaiiit
Per

Brig

Cigars,
Poinsett,”

15000 Partagas Lotulres,
5000 £1 Design io do.
5000 Cabarfn Corona.
lOOOO Especial C’otorra,
lOOOO Manuel Amores,
For s>ale in b)nd

or

ERANK E.
Dec 23*tl3wis

20

sell

E Five Fathom Light
ship 20 miles,
ttom Liverpool lor Philadelphia.

duty paid by

ALLEN,

Kb. 3 Moulton Street.

saltr

salt:

KOR SALK

Nevada,
barque

BY

n 1L L AKE, (Commercial Wharf)

fi,U.

.ijemi9

__

AXSUAL

rvi E ET IIVG.
ol the j-fock holders of the
^Portland, P.angor and MaehJaa Steamboat
the eleccton of five elreelors ami the

rr.n*fB,|nal meeting
I

that may legally
tmni'i tion of anv other bus’ness
them, will he held at the office of Roes
«»Vr^wnt. 179 Commercial street, on Tuesday

comp

1870. at A o’clock P. M.
p?pv3day of dunuary
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.

the elev^

Dec.

J

30._

East

*' 8b,p Sarpr^

stock ol

pint ire, Cadiz and Liverpool Sail,

?Kladelph1"'erbaVen
Sid tm Cuxhaven 12th,
Monl'or, F.aton. Card.B
ihangSe?0”6 ngOC‘28’ Uuod Uope- Moore, frn
'McntS.

new

gellier with

14tb, Raven Leighton, Philadelphia
Qujius,o"“ l5th. Utania, idukhaui,
New

a.*5

aI

BiBhop. Kerr,

entire

Toilet ami I'ancr Articlca, I’orlniouuaiee
V in ported nml Domcntic (.'igara,
Tobacco, ftc*
shall give special at'ention to Compounding

m

cr<Ieen ,8U>. star

Juebec.ABelfast
a*

Jane A

au

Family Medicines, Drugs, &c.,

Liverpool 15th, Juvonta, Wright, Chartes-

a}

1

Clerk.

MR.in

*

f Additional per steamer
Nemessis.)

ton,nNS?tIUh’
Lardiil

:

vigor

and

spare no pains to make this endorsement of the
Congregation alist true at all times and season*
'Jerks: Weekly $2.50, Monthly $1 5 \ ptr vear.
Send stamp tor specimens and premium list.
It. P. EATON A CO.. Beiten, Mass.
wlw-l

each

aid L T

|oAr

Geu

incre tsed

Tho publishers of tho

bMi

Greenock?'denft* 2W’ ^

Sch Ada L Harris 42 tons, built at Boothbay in
1863, has been sold to Capt John Blatchford, lor
$3200,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NKWBURYPORT—Sid 29ih, sch Mary, Richardson, Addison.
BOSTON—Ar 30th. sells Loella, Carle, and Dray,
Amazon. Portsmouth.
Old 30th, sells Sea Side. Funler, Cientuegos; Jos
Fish, Turner, Georgetown, SC.
Ar 31st, brigs Mauzoni, Cook, till Truxtllo: Persis
Hinckley, Foster, Jacksonville; Rcnsbaw, Sylvester,
Libarleiton; sch 8onbeam, Bunker, Galveston.
Ckl 3lst, ship Artisan, Smith, New Orleans;
brig

*fHaslately manifested

a"d

M Chur-

MEMORANDA.
Brig
Marshall, ot Belfast, which sailed fiom
Wilmington 2'd for Boston, struck on Hie shoals, 10
miles below the eily, causing Her to spring aleak.
She put back 25th for repairs.
Set! Wings ol the .Morning, trom Port au Prince for
Boston, with logwood, before repotted wrecked
went ashore 10th inst, flltecn miles east ot the entrance to Sagua, in consequence ol the loss ot sails
and ihe breaking of Ihe main boom, she struck on
an outside reel anrl thumped over,
breaking her keel.
She now lies in seven teet water, with five teet In her
ho d. and will be a total wieck.
Sch Julia A Decker, Dunton, at New York from
Ruatan, reports heavy weather the entire passage,
and lost and split sai's.

p*

AUuon

v

t.^rf'anq^Td^" K,D8“an-Bucknam. Esb
Giendal*
Meln?ire, m'rport'land,^10g 'Valflcl<*•

Seh Redington, Grcgoiy, Rockland.
Sch American Chiei. show, Rockland.
Sch Buena Vista, Alley, Wiscassct.

*

({ivii.m
b

(and sailed 9th lor St Thomas!.

CLEARED

Brig

chill.

2. To elect all necessary officers.
By order ot the Directors,
F. K. BARRETT,

j an ltd

8bip Sllmal». Mu,,en. tor
’lbum^' “Dt; bark
■«“

Brig Warrior, (Br)Paysnn, St Kitts tor Boston
Ba,t'more—corn to OBrien

f<_1

HAVING TAKEN THE

San*>?n^on|d?0l2,

1~

lorBoslon*

,1...

lor

foreign poets.
At Shanghae Nov 16, barnne
Ibruer, Roger}*, lor
**rr*beefTlioiBp«, unc; brig Abbie Clifford, %>£!
Clifford, do.
2,1 Uit’ Sb,p
Arrac*> Spencer, lor
N^w

PORTLAND.

AURIVED.,^a^#

1 wi!fl

February 10,lt*55.

1

ar

OB'

Of!

Yokohama.

re^lVj0wStern Chief, Huj^for
MAH11STK NEWS. from San’Francisco) 6tbP
GarcUner,
Dar<l«c Oouna, Dic.ey,
tor Holland.
PORT

V........ V

Trunk Rail way Company in pursuance ot* the seventh
clause ot the contract between the two companies ol

Br°‘b* Gibbs> LlverI'ool;
St<Jame9b,B^|EW0
New Apothecary Store.
^P8 Tk Dorado,
Liverpool;
Alaska, Small,
Hinter, Freeman,

DBSTI NATION

.Liverpool.Jan
^'?stwan',';•
•;.Portlaud..
Uty Washington.
..New York..Liverpool.Jan
York. .Liverpool.!:. Jan
“1 rt,a.£cw
New

Minintnre Almanac... ...Jau.

CT^Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

lullsMy

unbar, Dunbar, do.
RICHMOND— C|*8tbv barque Ophelia M
Hume,
Hume. Rio Janeiro
8011 ^ A kndricks, for New Bed lord.
NORFOLK—Ar iflb, sobs M C aMoseley. Urann,
Boston; Lookout, Sh*r, New York; Alice C Noyes,
Robbins, do tor Galvetm. in distress.
sch Sarah E Woodbury,

Bennett Lawrence

Sunrises.7.29 I Moon sets.
Sun sets........4.38 I High
water.10.45

per cent. Ammon in.

lke Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic
$l 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. ManIrake Pills, :>5 cents per box.
Q. 0. GOODWIN &C0..38 Hanover
St, Boston,
\ holesale agents. For sale
by all druggistp.

Providence. b red

Mary, widow ol Zadio.
Kcem- aged 88 years 10 monlbs
2,1 Mrs' Ew ,y A- Bent, aged 2.
DCC- 25' Mr- John
aged 78 year,
9

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

ia.cn

Mr-

York..Bremen.Jan
Prussian.Portland ...Liverpool.Jan
Columbia.New York .Havana.lau

ic Acid.

Pa.

li ;

go,

York..Liverpool.lau
^ari,a..New
America.New

Contains 10 per rent. Hnluble Phosphor-

Philadelphia,

7'

a^ed
°

..

Fertilizer for All Crops.

The three Remedies, “SCHENCIv’S PULMONIC
tor the cuieot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
and every form of Consumption.
The peculiar action of this medicine ripens the ulcers in the
lungs,
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter by expectoration, purili s the blood, and thus cures consumpt'on, when every other remedy tails.
“SOHENCK’S SEA-WEKD TONIC,” for the enre
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases arising
from debility. This tonic invigorates the
digestive
organs, supplies the place of the gastric juice when
that is deficient, and then enables the
patient to
digest the most nutritious food. It is a sovereign
remedy for all cases of indigestion.
‘*SCHENCK’jJ MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the
most valuable medicines ever discovered,
being a
vegetable substitute tor calomel, and having all the
useful properties ascribed to that
without’
mineral,
producing any ot its injurious effects.
To these three medicines Dr. %.f. H. Sclienck of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in ’the
treatment ot Pulmonic Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid
matter, discharges it
and purities the blood.
The Mandrake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
rive the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Complaint, which i9 one of the most prominent causes ot
Consumption. The Sea-Wee 1 Tonic invigorates the
powers ot the stomach, and by strengthening the
ligestion and bringing it to a normal and healthy
condition improves the quality ot
the blood, by
which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles in
be lungs becomes impossible. The combined action
>t these medicines, as thus
expladied, will cure
‘very case ot consumption, it the remedies are used
ti time, and the use of them is
persevered in suticoently tj bring the case to a favorable termination
Dr. bclienck s Almanac.
a full treatise
containing
m the various lorms of
disease, his moil© ot treatnent, and genetal directions how to use his medcme, can bo had gratis or sent by mail by addresses Principal Office,No. 15 North Sixth street,*

CldZOth, brig,ary Rice, Boyce, Laguayra; sch
Kenduskeag, W»tt, Havana.
BA LTIM O UL-Ar 291h,
brig Golden Lead, Toothaker, Boston; s* piscataq»a, Humphrey, Nassau,
NP; Jennie, Owe*, St Domingo; lted .Jacket, Post,

.Hamburg
Jan a
.New York. .California.. ...Ian
^r,zoaa
T,°ru Castle.New! York.. Havana.Jan 6

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Samuel H.

Jones, Samanatay.

York..London.Jan
L„,a..
hammonia.New York.

Superphosphate

'S'eiv

y."’

IMPORTS.

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Also Proprietor ol the Great German
Cough Remedy
YARMOUTH, ME.
Price $1.00.
anglOS&wtfg

Z

SN?gett’

; Delmar, Carver,
Newnern
Passed tlir.gi. Hell Gate
29th,
brig II H McGilvery, irom iir York lor Buston; scba Starlight, fm
Jacksonville k Provide, ce; Alice Oakes.
New York
Al»ha. and Clark, and Magnei, Smith.
Elizabethport 1* do?
PHILADKLIH lA-Cld 29th sch Fannie K
Shaw,

yi™
In

ds:

A,talinc- Hutchinson, Ma.»£id,„3.0,!!;bri?.Ue
J.""e
d Staples, Coffin, lor
^ Eliza Jack,OD''i|lo
Ilemarara;

Saco. Dec. 21, Miss Jane Sawyer, aged 35 rears
e'V'St0"' D°1'- 27> Mary A'Wrigley, a>l 2!

aged.Il7Mwrl“a'DeC-!8’
Paris, Deo,
Mrs.

Johnston,

Matantas 12

tanzas,

an,

Way Brown, aged

Ida

uda,8; ubr'BS

Pierre. U L w
St PtoV™
Wrdswortb, Bailey,
sch OneidaDavis, Jamaica 27
days.

Campbe 1 and Ad

10, Mr. Jeremiah Jewett,

^fcC*

K^Sold by
Medicine Dealers.
Druggists
Prepaicd and Sold only by

The Standard

ORDER.

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
will be held at tbe office oi the Treasurer, at tbe
Grand Trunk Passenger Station hi Portland, on the*
third Wednesday, the 19ch day of January, 1S70, at
11 o'clock in the loreno in, for tbe following purpose*:
1. To consider and act upon a supplemental modi
fiction ot lease entered into by tbe Directors under

Wright, Treat, Rotterdam

DIED.

and

Phosphate

W.

Ai^„HrreMer’

er.

Citv Point

vIrd.a»VTi *Kei sl0«', Pemilet“n, I-iverpool E28 dais,
Mary
Libby,
tee9^“b'erriMa0nroeVBo«rlo;
Virginia,

Leed?’ anJ

ot

,!In,A“bur">
die
A. Skinner.
Frai,k A- Hopkins
Pcc- rvCapt;
both
Mary L, Davidsoa,
ot Bucksport.

re™edy for the LIVER
and KIDNEYS, w hen diseased. It is
compounded ol several of the liest Itoola. Herb, and
Barks
known, which act directly on the LIVER and K1DNBYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Kegulatmg tho Nervous System. Cuiing Pain In the
Side, Shoulders, Back. Head, Neck and Limbs Sinking and Faintnoss ol the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Limbs, Languidncss, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia Drv
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

Hartford

lus'ness of In-

as

meeting.
PER

sob Scud,Morgan, Baltimore.
Ar 30th ships Uenrv B

In this city, Dec. 28. by Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury,
Wm. H. Howard, ot South Acton, Mass., and Miss
Lucy A. Whitten, of Portland.
In this city, Dec. 30, by Rev. B. T. Sanborn, ol
Freeport, William H. Bridgbam. ot Buffalo, N. V.,
and Miss Geoigetta Kadchfle, ot Portland.
In Biddetord, Dec 30. by Rev. S. F.
Wetberbee,
mmt>11S 311(1 H"8
Fanijy A- Place, both ol

11, Charles

Gurer I

'°r

Howes, Pierce, Matanzav
aianzas,

liver ISegnlator
j‘lIaHWBvr";,DeC- 24’ Geo S‘ Bl3b°l>'
Hce.

all

A tull attendance is desirable
terest to all will come before the

Urande’ -'‘Delian,

Po“ tl,ndS.abetl,port
KoblnsoS,
Cid20rt, brig Walter

MARRIED.

Biddelord

Dyspeptic

h.v^ot

and

31.

U S Currency Sixes,.'.
United States 5-20B, 1062,..
•*

wnn?nt bu?*neS8>;

ItAllffri'ae

THE

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. It.
Portland. January 1, 1879.

ot

wreck^T”

^ t^t^ £\ Shei‘regran'ted!tUh0l,Ji,‘g

——i

ELL,

U.

Alumni ot Bowdoiu College.
Graduates of Bowdoiu College rea'dent in Port*
land, are requested to meet at the Law Library
Room, in the City Building, on Monday Evening
next, January 3d, at half past seven, t" consider the
propriety of forming tlu-raFelves into a permanent
Per Order.
organization.
Portland, Dtc. 35,18C9. Janid2t

HS

..

JV.

and

jal-d3t

ni

S

••

A.

regular monthly meeting ot the Portland
Army and Navy Union will be holden on Tuesday Evening, January 4th, P70.

iVSt*,

«

2
131

enrolled tonnage 29 vessels are In the Usheries..
Tnan si
“
and 125
coasting trade.17^307 55

[lie

PI

tpiIE

The undersigned will continue the Auction, Commission and Real Estate Brokerage business, under
the name ot R. A. BIRD Sc CO., at No 14 Exchange
Street. Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to tbe disposal
thereof by p jblic or private sale,
R. A. BIRD.
janldtf

ve88els

the fisheries..60

J!nn0tA0rhI«mPtly

HAVING

MAOTUEI,

MAINE.

Notice.

Boston^

••

quarter all “vessels abandoned,” “lost at sea or
or “wld
Wrelgn/' bnt tWs tney
been
a3 18
e’in “0D9equence of f^° neglect of owners to repoa this informahD<y
^?SIral>
tion to the office where
their vessels
were registered, enrolled or
licensed, notwithstanding as wc under
«rtaln mari” ™cs

removed the stock ot Bools, Shoes and
Rubbers from my old store 353, to my NEW
stand 213 Congress street, in Cahoon Block, near
City Building, I am piepared to show all mv old
culomers, ami as many new ones as will favor me
Wnli a call, as large and well selected stock as
can be tound in the city, which I will sell as
low or
lower than can he boujht elsewhere.
Thankful ior
many lavors which 1 have received trom the public during the twenty years that 1 have been m
mv
Hope by a strict attention to ihe
St!,“ rS *° “erit a
dc29su2w

IN

December 31,1809.

Custom House that the regulations ot the
Treasury Department make ic incumbent on
XJ
the Collectors to $e
have reported in their returns to the Keg'ster’s
office at Washington -it tho rin«»

HOOTS, SHOES AtVO RUBBERS.

ance

DRUGGISTS

A

Removal! Removal !! Removal! ! !

on

to

to vessels under

THE

copartnership heretofore existing between
1 the undersigned, under the firm name of R. A.
BIRD <SrCO., is this day dissolved by mutuul consent. The senior par'ner will adjust and settle the
affairs of tbe copartnership.
It. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.

18 344 43

sept GdlfbN

Hanover Street, containing 12 rooms, arranged tor two tamilies,
one tenement in same block, G
rooms; low rent

to

Ladies I

Agents Wanted.

L TV T,

Bangor 1809
Lost in Casco Bay.
Sold at New York tsco

358

Clapp’s Block. Elm X|,,
Portland. Jle.

Box G013 New York

TO

Cumberland
Portland

..

•*

yet invented.
By the use ot it any person af.cr fifteen minutes'
instruction, can cut a perfect fitting Dress or Cassock. Also Charts tor Cutting Shirts, Boy’s Pants
Vests, Ac.
Instruction Feef. Call and examine them.
(^“Patterns constantly on hand or cut to order,

reliable

girl to work in a small family.—
None need apply without relerenee. Apply at No.
65 Franklin st.
dc2Ssn*

Cumberland
PWt'and

(steam).
.la
(sail)..,. ...'..■.'.'.'..6
j
(steami.
20

Temporary

es

till HUH 91'e<

r. LAND c£ CO.,
Uinntl 144 Exebange Ntred,

and

boat.
a n
TchanSed
Sold
at Jonesport. Me, 1808,
Boston 1809.
Bristol 1809.
Condemned and broken up J8C9
hI8C9-

u

(steam)...
Termanent enrollments (sail).

aiasx

TWO

raised

toa water

Temporary registers (sail).

Agency ior Noyes’ New System
Garments, are prepared to furnish the
ladies of Portland and vicinity, wiili the most perfect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dress-

CnaTTn'^!

The

Sunk, afterwards

Scales,

taken the

1669.

AND LICENSED TONNAGE IN THE DISTRICT
OF PORTLAND AND FALMOUTH ON THE 31ST OF DECEMBER 1869.

Under permanent register (sail).

a

subscribers to the stock of said Railroad
sessment of Five Dollars per share lias been
laid on
satd stock, due and payable on the 8th
day of January, 1870, at the Treasurer’s Office, corner of Middle
and Plum Streets.
AUG. E. STEVEN'S,
janldtdss
Treasurer P. & O. Railroad.

ENROLLED

ALL

BY

is3iDjaul
Dissolution of Copartnership.

'•

1869. 4~

Candy Store.

to_the

SOLD

of Cutting

at

In

••

BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

Ash your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other•

FranS

Sold at San
1809.
Lost “years ago.”
Sold in Waldoboro’district

Portland

ro2Gsnlt

The Misses

<*

9129 99

Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign!

SD(ltf

desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and
FOUND AT LAST !
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLY 7S CENTS PER BOTTLE.

April I860.

rea

added during 1869.
lainot
sold out ol tne District and lost..

Ot the

Toriland,.IHniw.

••

Total tonnage built In 1869.
bought into the District.i..

(Fulmoutli Block,]

January 1, 1870.

as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt— perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—

clear

PROCTER

SUMMARY.

Extra Silver Plate
Nickel Silver!

Perkins’

Lost at

»•

Steamer
20,707.. .JBliV ft Ship <id»W«. Woodbury Jf{ 1M5 10

&c.,

and drive out of
all the POISONOUS PREin use. Transparent and

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and JFancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the glass•

na.1,,,

9429 99

AI

Congress st., opp.

\ armoutli

••

15 99
547 C4

Hobbs,

Splendid
Chase

years'agoT'

ss1J*,^aSi£

::

at sr

Schooner

BROS’.

OT’Slore to let Jan. l»t.

Lost several

Sold at Camden, Me.
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31 00
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It id secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DU, G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass•
Prepared only by
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820 61
US 42
14 7.3

Come On
Monitor

Treuton, Me.

..

It Contains No LAC SULPHUB-No SUQAE
Of LEAL-No LITHAEGE-No NITEATE
of SILVEE, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.
It ia sure to
the community
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Alice Kelley
Schooner Meldon
R. Rogers
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?
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CHEAP!
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No. 122 Middle Street,

26>
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Orient
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186*.

Remarks
Cot-t Green Key,Abac, Dee.18 8
Moo.1 Island June I860.
Townsend Inlet Oct. 1868.
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Schooner
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Pembroke, Me,

From6Sfek?,"a<i“K“'J-

P°rf!an<l

55 40

Ahaleno

|g::Spv
S:::htvl

The cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine
Shopping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery,
Silver Plated Ware, Glass
Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods,
Jewelry,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, Ac.
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Yarmouth

OUT OF THU DISTRICT OF PORTLAND
AND FALMOUTH
LOST BELONGING IN THIS DISTRICT CREDITED OFF
IN ISIS).

Number of Yards and Price.
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NATURE’S
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1670 36

the

Plainly

oport
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Ware,

get the

Marked

Discoveryj

here.

Portland

Freeport

®0a.-78

dcon

First Olioice 2
Each Piece

jJ

35 24

If::;lim'd
^Cl“”er rlfcneaict
il
K.IkTl '*»
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Exchange Street,
CHAS. DAY, Jr. & Co.

Cost

on

For the sake of more thoroughly introduci ng our Teas to the
people, we shall continue
, o sell at the uniform price of $1.00.
We ask
ne trial, and you will
patronize Merrill’s $1.00
'ea Store.

1 lourhon.

We

TffAN

gMa*

assra

iJallli, V
And

seen._dcclleStf

loss by
!
lS1£a; 10'10'v.3 'Jiat the<Conn
)
be'ow°f«ir!
™?0C-kvile
^10’000’ ‘"stead of the
amount first
the recein
Bank will

tlie

CwlIjJfj

to-night.

rery low. This forenoon at 10 o’clock Bailey
vill sell the Kitchen, Laundry,
Dining Room
ind Office Furniture, and this afternoon the
’arlor and best Chamber Furniture.

appointed Iuspector
of

Bitters at Newdec29-lw

_dee.31-2t

camp,

place

dec29 lw

the same at the lowest prices.

The auction sale

c,ty.

House.

un-

Forty cents invested in one <piart of
oysters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinner next
Sunday. Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some ol the finest we have

reason thereof have
provide for themselves the

El,zI.las

English

Newliall’s,

Men s rubber boots only §1
per pair during
the last week in December, at Hall’s rubber
sioro, no Middle street, under Falmouth Hotcl-

suggested why a grateful country should
pension the noble women, who,
by reason
of expos,ire or
otherwise, while i„ attendance
our
brave boys in hospital aud
upon

The mails for

Old

LESS

300

Happy

Potatoes.—R. Costello & Co., 181 and 186
Fore street, have received one ot the finest lots
of potatoes we have seen this
season, and they

e

"r'y

AT

OF MANUFACTURE.

A

not

Cl^rleTi"
‘"i"lld
oiark,
resigned.

a

Timmons & Hawes, Market Square, are discharging this day a fresh lot of those nice Oysters, from schr. Ellen Fox. Don’t forget to

who wore mustered into the
United
States service
during the rebellion aud lost
their health while iu said
service and while
in the line of
duty. It will be numerously
signed and we trust will be
favorably received
aud acted upon by
Congress. No reason can

of living.

SOLD

Half

Monday evening.

nurses

mean 3

BE

>ar1?,0“

30 96

Mattel Winn

Sloop

Toys.

SKATES

A Wonderful

...

l-.6oi.ly owned

8Mr~

’■’no:::

lloy’s Sleds
Horses, Work Stands, &c.

OB EE*, FOGG Ac CO.,
No. ITT Commercial St.

Jauldlw

h

Hail Tort.
Portland

Ions 100
317 18
19 99
67 39
28 82
33 00
13 or»
12 bl

Daisy

$m::

Our stock <.l Fancy Goo ls and Tots are too
numerous to mention.
Busing our goo Is direct Rom the
Factories, and New York markets enables us to efter
our goods at great
bargains, either at \\ holesa e or
Retail. We have a laige stock of

yards in apices.

8

to

wi

Medora

90,ooi.

anti

ujW

...

4«7 os
,,
loss
1518 ns
5*5 02
654 61
565 77

Tonnage.

Name of Vessel.
Florence Peters

1M99..

German, French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys /j

94

By reference to our auction*
columns, it will
be seen that the choice of Pews in
High street
church are to be sold at public auction
next

gentlemen, who could not well be shipped away from here, have been put under bonds
ot $10,000 to keep the
peace towards Spain.
A petition is in circulation
asking Congress
to pass a law
granting pensions to female

to

recommends that

Empress CLQiH.IUihets. Serges, and Dress
soircw.Hjr, <tic aelling very cheap ea r.
M. Frost’s 122 Middle street.

17 more have been
of the Moro castle to
Don Tello Lamar, a

health, and by

Navy

Do rou want a new suit of Clothes? Pick
out the goods from the remnants at
Cogia Hassan’s.

infirm

lost their

ie-

The gentlemen of St. Paul’s Parish are reminded of the New Year’s
Reception, to take
place this evening at the Rectory.

millionaire planter, has
ecuted at the demand of the Matanzas
volunteers. Other citizens have been shot
order
by
of a drum-bead court
martial, and two aged and

become unable

II1C

If your husband has forgotten to
get you a
new new dress for New
Year's, get one of Cogia Hassan’s remnants for yourself.

suspicion, and
thrown into the dungeons
on

WILL

ucccuoer

the British and French war vessels in
the port
have notified him that if he makes
any attempt
to detcEd his position
against the insurgents,
they will land their forces to dispose of him
themselves. At the last advices from the South
the victorious rebels were
marching on Port
au Prince.
A Havana letter of the 20th inst.
states that
03 of the most respectable citizens of
Havana
tr*rv-»i

Baring’s

hall’s, under Peble

holding Port au Prince, the only vesIlaytien territory under his control, and

com-

footing

Buy

Salnave

maintain

o,^

Wilextend it to Port Colbornc

TTTTTT rrvm

Secretary

Try those Partaga cigars at
der Preble House.

ou

is only

IfiirU

All the town is wild after remnants of woolen goods for men’s
wear, at Cogia Hassan’s.

the Upper Niagara liiver at
Cbippeway.
A Port au Prince letter states that

Republi-

can, says, marked characteristic ot the Mongolian race is suspicion and want of confidence. This tendency can- only be combatted
a

Belfast, last week,
HC

Cogia Hassan wishes all friends
New Year”

George
village of Tbeorald, on the
to

nubbCS!.

of the

3-4

world.

Parliincnt at the next sessiou for an act to incorporate the Niagara and Erie Canal Company, with power to construct a ship canal
from the Niagara river near Port
to a

a

uuuiuiai

§577,85G be appropriated tor repairs and buildings during the next fiscal year at thp Kittery Navy yard.

Application will ho made to the Dominion

gentleman having charge of a largo company
of Chinese under contract to work on railroads
in Texas, in a communication to the

through

The

says nothing has
transpired in that cityjo give rise to the report
that our government will dec'are its
neutrality
in the Winnepeg rebellion.

Mainej_and

of the

will meet
the evening of Jan. 3d, for the

net increase of $3,000,000.
A Washington despatch

trade of at least one-third of the State oi
with the help of the mannfactur
ing that is being, and will be,
will
one

1’epublican State Committee

at Augusta on
purpose of organizing.
Patrick O Hume and Garret Berry, laborers
on a railroad at
Bufialo, were run over by a
railroad train Thursday, nigiit and
instantly
killed.
The total debt of Boston, lauded and unfunded, is §2,343,398, hut the increase of means on
hand for the redemption of the debt makes a

ed, and the Arooslook and Winterport roads
built, (and all these things will be accomplish
ed within a few years,)
Bangor will enjoy the

COUNTY.

The first National Bank of Biddeford (formerly City Bank) declares a dividend ot 5 per
cent, payable January 1.
Henry A. Foss, Esq., an esteemed citizen of
Biddeford, engaged tor many years in the
business ot painting, died suddenly in his be
J,
Friday morning. Mr. Foss was originally
from Buxton, but for many years has been a
resident of Biddeford, where his genial manners and perfect
integrity had won the confidence of the entiro community. Several years
since he was stricken down by
paralysis, but
so far recovered theretrom as to be able to attend regularly to his business, and the
day
previous to his death^ nothing in his appearance indicated that his end was so near.
His
loss will be mourned by all who knew
him,
and his death, w-hich was painless and without
a
struggle, seemed the fit ending of a life full
of gentleness and charity.
Tcere is talk of appropriating §73,000 for
Fort McClary, at Kittery.

imprison-

The

Ft\m

the

YORK COUNTY.

The Elbe at Hamburg is blocked with ice
aad navigatiou above that point is
suspended.
Vt illiam Cook, U. S. Vice Consul at
Glasgow
has been seuteuced to seven years

engaged in without having the sympathy and
good wishes ot Portland. A dozen years ago
wlieii the question was submitted to the
people of Maine whether the State lands should
he donated in aid of the Aroostook
Railroad;
a work that would benefit
Bangor more than
any other city or town in the State, the largest
majority, outside of Bangor, was given by
Portland, iu a vote in the proportion of 5 orO
in favor to 1 against the measure.
When the European and North American
Railway shall have been completed, when the

become

News.

The roads iu Spain are blocked up by suow.
Hon. John Olney, Judge of Greeuo
county,
N. Y., died at Catskill Thursday night.

of the East for llie last quarter ot
Not an enterprise lias the latter

Piscataquis Railroad shall

even

Saccaeapfa.

ot the

reported by

ceipts amounted to upwards of $375.
The Progressive Age says Messrs. Wilson &
Co., railroad contractors, have commenced an
action against J. Y. MeClintock, Esq., of Belfast, for slander, the slanderous words alleged
to be contained in a printed
circular, and also
in a certain anonymous letter directed to the
parties with whom Messrs. Wilson & Co. had
contracted for iron for the railroad; Hie said
letter and circular tending to injure their
credit. The damages are laid at §.30,000.

termined opposition to which on the nart of a
few gave rise to the disturbance. AVe give
these facts as supplementary to your' previous

The

indictments

The Unitarian Levee at
‘X

Cloths 1

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Grand Jury, of Somerset county, were Elias
Harmon lor burning the house of Daniel Bowden in Brighton, and a Mrs. Elkins for burning a barn in St. Albans in October.
The golden wedding of Mr. Rufus Bixbv was
tvWXnatvH ai.;Hon»wOCR r^u. 22a.
.Ei£dt
of his children were present to
enjoy the festivities.
WALDO

Girls’

For Coals, Pams and Vests.

Jnttvtji

Among the

Fancv Goods and

t»r

^

f:::

Watches, Jewelry
Plated

...

,

^9 is

n^:::

Buy Early and Avoid the ItuA !
Look at our Stock before Huy inf; !

Rocking

Fine

and Pearl si reels.

Ware,

Mealing; cargo of Schooner Laura
A. webb, from Baltimore,
SUITABLE
discharging.

INTO THE DISTRICT OF PORTLAND AND
DISTRICTS WITHIN THE YEAR 1809.

Catharine \\ ilcox
Cornelia
Sloop
Schooner Willie Seavey
Commerce
Columbia
Sloop

B.465...

CHEAPER THAN EVER l

Descripti on!

jEvery

BOUGHT

{3,*rk
|toop
Schooner

..

GIFTS l

COUNTY.

SOMEI1SET COUNTY.

VESSELS

*,406...
26.704.
**•* «*•

<13wsu

Silver

safety.

WlUcSt

Wootlmaes, True &
Christmas and New Yeai’s

REMNANTS !

Prime Yellow Corn!

Po" :,niJ

m

Clara Eaton
Ella
Esiella

Official Signal
mimljeisA.ctG.rs. Rig

SO EH IN ONE YEAH

Cor.'middle

800 800

lishment.

frequent and indecorous, his persistency
in continuing re worrytire aTrtnende for oBtrot
two hours by his remarks, and the refnsal of
the Moderator to entertain a motion limiting
the debate, were directly calculated to exasperate the feelings of the people present. Mr.
Payson, in his opening plea for division, a very
temperate and candid speech, admitted that
the mailer had been fully enough discussed already, and lengthy remarks were not needed,
as piobaldy
nobody’s vote would be changed
by anything said there. The majority of the
audience agreed with him in this and endeavored to secure a vote on the question, the de-

Opened

Qnnlomlinv

Levi L. Lucus, Esq., of St. Albans lias been
elected member of tbe Board of Agriculture
from Somerset county.
Tbe Reporter says during the cold
snap two
or three weeks since, the ice ou Madison
Pond
thrown
was
asunder some six feet, and about
two thirds the distance
across the pond, in tbe

OF

EISl'

AGENTS,

Day I

-ALSO,

Eden, containing

of

This

..

n

‘8«

J. S. Winslow
Jennie S. Barker
Enos Soule,

Ship
Bark

jr„<1

lgji£ sgUT
Furr
Kg*
sAl
f"

Spring
**

Bark

6.000 RISHELS

inn

11,978 93

100.000

Dec 14

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

were

report, knowing that you desire to avoid
the appearance of a parti An spirit.

nf

Mr; Solomon Foster of
Bowdoinham, had a
leg amputated at the hip joint, on Monday
last.
The Frauklin School establishment, at
Topsham, is ofFered for sale. The Bath Times states
that Bishop Neely, accompanied by the Rev.
D. F. Smith, Principal of the “Spruce Street
Family School for Boys,” in Portland, was at
Topsham on Wednesday, examining the estab-

remonstrant offered that motion. Furthermore, while the interruptions of Mr. Dennett

Baujoi' Wilig vs. Portland.
The people of Portland will he slow to believe
tiiat the unneigbborly article in the
Bangor
Whir/ of Thursday, in reference to this city,
reflected llic feelings of the readers of that
paer, as they see no occasion for the existence of
such bitterness as is there exhibited. Bui
whether it 'exists or not, they may be assured
that it is not reciprocated. Portland lias no
jealousy of Bangor, glie lias long admired the
energy, enterprise and liberality that have
marked so

own

passing events, wo desire to he fair and candid
towa -ds all.
You were in error in stating that the. petitioners for a division moved a reconsideration
of the vote closing the polls. A well known

blessing

All

Tuns

Charles Fobes
M. M. Hamiltou
Ani a Owen
Mary Gibbs
Carrie Bertha

Sloop
Biig

VEW ADVERTISEMENT*.
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Bark
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Portland.
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Or Decorations.

DRESS GOODS!

COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

F. M. Kay.

»

(llQ AtVi

Medals, Ribbons,

!

OF

The Bangor Whig says Mr. A. M. Burnham s loss in tbe lire of
Wednesday night he
sets at $2,500, on which there is an
insurance
of $1,000.
A black bear was killed in the
vicinity of
Dexter last Monday. The Gazette thinks he
ventured a little too near civilization for his

Deunett and

Westbrook Matters.—One story is good
till another is told. As you liaye given in
Thursday’s paper a report of the late Town
meeting, which seme of your readers regard as
partial, you will cheerfully give room, we doubt
not, to other facts which modify the impression
of that report. As an independent recorder of

and virtue and

uial

by
the contrary

Jones been left at homo it is fair to presume
that the whole affair would have passed off
both pleasantly and harmoniously.

work ot their lives was
already done. Feeling this themselves they were ready to depart. They had seen of the travail of theii
souls and were satisfied. But the
New Year
just opening will he the happier all over this
broad land because of
theirhaving lived and labored, not simply for tlie few short days they
had to stay here, but
shortening ami ,-nci-i
ficing them, for the long duration of future
centuries flint are to contain the existence o
the republic.
May it be perpetual; and as
each New Tear adds to its
population and
wealth may it also show a
corresponding in-

fit

in 1800 a
1247, there are 13 per.-ons of the
age of 80 years and upwards.
In Hancock
with a population of 920, there are seven persons of the age of 80 aud
upwards.
Four public houses are in process of erection at Bar Harbor, Mount Desert, and a large
lodging house in connection with the Rodick
House. Also several dwelling houses and cottages. A correspondent of the American says
parties from abroad are purchasing whatever
land is in the market.
The Ellsworth American says on the land of
Mr. S imuel Davis at Otter Creek, Mt. Desert
is a sort of intermitting spring, from which issued a variety of mineral paint, very fine
grained, and of a yellow color, which in a
short time becomes hard as stone,-and i3 very
durable.

The petitioners after being outvoted on Mr.
Jordan’s amendment'to my resolution re-

to

TWUltl

In the town of

population

til the moderator called him to order a second
time, after which he was seen no more.

means

A t

HANCOCK

made public.
As regards Mr. Jones’attempt to reply to
Mr. Merrill it was not clear what ha was attempting at all, as he continued to talk and
denounce the remonstrants as a rabble wbiis
other business was being transacted, un-

Hampden, Milton, Sidney and hosts o
their predecessors and
contemporaries, known
and unknown, before it inspired our rovolu
lionary fathers to heroic thought and action,
In their development in the world's
history
and in their application to the
governments
and conduct of men
they are new; in this
respect the thing that is is no longer the
thing that shall be. Many of those who ir
the national councils and in the field
helper
on the triumph of free
thought and free prin
cipie have passed to their reward within the
circuit of the year just passed. With the ac
cpmplishment cf the object to which they
ticely offered and sacrificed their lives then
“special mission ’here was ended; had they
longer lived we should still have felt that thi

crease

lew minutes of uniutel-

and incoherent declamation was ruled
out of order by the moderator, Mr. Deunett
declaring that he was done. Kev. W. P. Merrill now got the floor by honorable possession

ot

.‘{1 sf

description

Every

lie left port, in the steamer Japan, for Yokolioma, where lie arrived on September 27tli and
left on the 29th for HoDg Kong, where he arrived |on lire morning of the Gth of October.
He spent thirteen day3 in Hong Kong and
Canton, and left the foimer port on the 19th in
the same steamer Japan and arrived at Yokolioma on the 28tli. Four! days were occupied
in discharging aud taking in cargo and ballast,
and on November 1st the steamer sailed for
San Francisco, which port she reached November 22nd.
On the 23d Capt. Otis left in
the cars for borne, arriving in Brunswick December 2d. He spent one day in New York
upon his return aud lost two days by missing
railroad connections. He estimates bis tiavel
by water at 13,000 miles and t>y rail 7000 miles.
He was traveling in all seventy seven days.

ligibie

inestimable labors ot its fouuders we
yet feel
that the principles which
they enunciated
have been more widely extended in the
pasi
decade than they ever dreamed
of; to millions whoin.the fundamental law, as
they eon
structed it, lelt in
bondage. We speak non
oi pi inciples and not of the
increase of materia! wealth and
prosperity, as wo might do
In one sense there is
nothing new undei
the sun; and this is true too in such sense o
the principles of which we
speak. They are
never new nor old but eternal.
The love o
liberty and of the race burned in the breast!

ail

a

tllP

nt

Diplomas, Premiums,

-OF-

Mr. A. T. Peirce retires from the Tontine
hotel, in Brunswick, on the 10th of Feb.
The Btunswick Telegraph says the family of
Mr. Albert Curtis, in Brunswick, were all
made quite sick, some severely so, a few days
since, from inhaling coal gas, the flues of the
furnace having got choked. Captain Eobett
Skoltield, as soon as lie was fully aware of the
trouble, put out the file and opened the windows. Had the trouble occurred at night,
more serious consequences might have resulted.
The Telegraph says on the 23J of August,
Capt. Wm. M. Otis of that town left for Hong
Kong. He spent one day in New York, and
then started lay rail for San Francisco where
he arrived in 7 days and 3 hours from New
York arriving for San Francisco on the night

tive assemblies” are familiar, that bis purpose
was not to enlighten
any one with bis superior
knowledge of our towu needs, but to consume
time uutil tbe remonstrants, tired out, should
depart and leave the petitioners iu undisputed
possession of the meeting. But to show the
temper of the remonstrants, let it be said, that
they endured Mr, Deuuett’s
haraugue

Itig.

5,748... .JGTO
90.079 .JHDL
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90.080 .JHCS
5,760.JHCG
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5,772.JHOM
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770.JGRP

Sewing Machine
BUTTER

CCMBEELAND COUNTY.

bose refutation, article by article, of the facts
forth in their lemonstrance.
And why
were they unwilling to listen to Mr. Dennett?
Because it was manifest from the moment he
took the floor, from unmistakable signs with
which all persons acquainted with “delibera-

VEtoJOE

Official Signal
Nunibeis.Letters.

World’s Award

REMNANTS!

lately.

to town

OP
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Maine and New Hampshire iu Bishop Bacon’s
abseuco in Europe, reached Lewiston on Weduesd iy, and after investigation into the difficulties in ot. Joseph's (Catholic)
church, took
prompt action which will result in harmonizthe
nig
differences and putting a stop to the
disgraceful scenes of the past two Sabbaths.—
The Journal understands that Father O’Donnell decided that 1*. MeGillicuddy, Esq., the
geutleman whom Father Lucey desired to
have ejected from a pew, was in rightful possession ot the pew, and could not be dispossessed. It also learns that both Father Lucey
and Father Smith are to leave here, and that
for the present a temporary appointment of a
new priest will he made.
The Journal says the Androscoggin is rising,
and the ice immediately below the falls is broken up.
The Directors of the Bates Manufacturing
Company have voted to call a meeting of the
stockholders of the corporation at their counting room in LewistoD, on the 13tli of January,
at 10 A. M., to consider a proposition to ad*d
five hundred shares of $100 each to the capital
stock of the company.
The French Canadian population of Lewiston is increasing rapidly by immigration. The
Journal says lots of young men have been

not

que, inter
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Kev. Father O’Dounell of Nashua, N. If.,
acting Bishop of the Catholic Diocese of

first act of unfairness.
But the principal charge brought against
these remonstrants, is the fact that they were
unwilling to listen to Mr. L. B. Dennett's ver-

success

REMNANTS !

iVeivs.

State

our

these columns is our
hope. It is titling and natural that we should
now look back into the Past
to interrogate it
as to the cause of 1(3
errors, failures and disappointments (that if remediable it may be
removed, before) we turn to tbe Future to de^
“’“hion of our hopes. From the
’’"’'t of much
3

anV^tj^^RgWB'
o^tllWIU'Uiuicatiou should be present.

to deposit their votes.
The motion
immediately prevailed to keep the polls
open for half an hour, was made by Samuel
Jordan, E'q a loading spirit among the petitioners, and received the hearty support of the
majority of the remonstrants. So much for

relations through
sincere wish and earnest

10 A.M. Matrelation to cduca-

friends

which

friendly

appointed

import^'d/in
at this meettiona1Jn1fijgi.t9i^J{T)Mpresented
ing,
desired that all the

which

Nation, and,
as the inevitable
vicissitudes of this morlife permits, to those with
whom we main-

i:u

consisting ot
rtfeyflLircises,continue
from

this^ssiou.

ters'pf ftpeat

diately followed by the writer of this article
wlio also urged that tlie
polls should not be
closed until all had had a reasonable time in

the Now into th

far

for

ha- 1 -■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

eastjfs^aud discuss^BR will
Mobday, 4 P. M., to Bffil-day,

in the “old town” who have not forgotten how
The first speaker against
to be just.
closing
tlie polls was E. B. Dennett,and he was imme-

Tbe Old asil the IVew.
time in its ceaseless

Augujffa^ii

report which obviously came from the mind of
someone who has so long viewed the subject
of divisiou with the prejudiced eyes of a petitioner that lie cannot keep the truth on his
side even while reporting for pub'ic print the
doings of the meeting at which his cherished
scheme was voted down. To say the least’
there arc some* inaccuracies in your report
which, as a matter of simple justice to the remonstrants, ought to be speedily corrected.
In the first place it is stated that after the
remonstrants had moved to close the polls the
petitioners appealed to their generosity iu vain
uutil “Mr. Valentine finally prevailed upon
them to open the polls for half an hour.”—
That much credit is due Mr. Valentine we are
willing to concede, but there are others still

Will all

paid.

By Legislative requirement a meeting of the
EducaiiyufSI tJanr.TSs to he held (his winter at

That there was nothing inas the following.
dicating 'hat til" former was a communication
do v :
was the lesab oi
iij (he Editor of the Veens.
“A scene of excitement. The petitioners retire from the meeting.”
Sucli is the sensation heading to jour
Thursday’s report of our late town meeting—a

Uanuary 1, 187d.
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Our mail
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Take Notieo !

riHIE loiloriff oldinauce will be strictly ontored
J. in evely«•,!', ''omlngto mv notice:—
“No person Wvin|f lor ,!l° ,ime beiuS tbe care or
use ot anv ho#*or otllcr beast if tureen, carriage
or draught .hillride or drive, or cau«e the same to
be driven, thrall i*"y part 01 tio city at a luster
rate than siv mil®* an lmur' nnaer “ PC"«'»y or not
less than live aoH»’s n»r more thim IWMtv doltow
lor

each

oUence*

dec30d3c
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Sew Advertisement* this On?.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Sale of Pews in High St. Church.—F. O. Bailey.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Bath Robins—J. P. Smith.
Removal—P. M. Front.
Portland & Ogdeosburg It. It.—A. K. Stevens.

their sheaves; llieir harvest task is done."
But death has not been busy among the aged
citizens only. He has visited the circles oi those
Rest

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

ShetilTs Sale—M. Adams.
Nature’s Hair Re^eorative—Procter Brothers.
Atlantic & St Lawrence R. R.—F. It. Barrett.
New England Farmer—It I*. Eaton & Co.
Alumni of Bowdoin College.
Notice—W. S. Jordan.
P. A, and N. U.

on

wbo wvre
full activity ol z^al and power/*
and bus removed from among us many who
had the prospect of years of active anJ ueelul
life before them.
Prominent among these was Seualor \\ ir.
Pitt Fessenden, whose death a nation mourns.
Then there was Capt. Joseph Hale, the active
Wm. W. \Voodbury, President
“la

Dissolution—R. A. Bird & C**.
Corn—Green, Fogg & Co.

Urligioui Notice*.
First Universalist Church, Cont/rett Square.
Morning services in The First Universalist Church at
the usual hour. At 7 o’clock the pastor will deliver
the fourth lecture on Univ^rsalism. Subject—“The
advocates of Universalism
St. Paul’8 Church, corner Congre?s and Locust
Streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10) A. M. The atternoon service will be especially
lor the children of the Sunday School. In the evening, at 7) o’clock, the fifth lecture ot the cours;
ou Church History will be delivered.
Congress Hall.-Children’s Progressive Lyceum
meets at 10) o’clock A. M. Yearly meeting of the
Spiritual Association at 3 o’clock P. M. A lull attendance is requested.
WlLLISTOS Chapel, corner ot May and Dan for til
streets. Saobath School at li P. M. All are cordial-

ship merchant;

of the Ocean Insurance Company; Danie1
Wm. E.
Plummer, one ol our City Aldermen;
crier of the S. J. Court; Jacob C-

Kimball,

Barker: Charles Trowbridge; Wm. Paine;
James E. Feruald; Abiel Somerlij ; Richard
C. Webster; Ira J. Batcbelder; Elward W.
Simmons; James D. Kidder and F. E. Coveil.
These are some of the names that occur to onr
recollection of those whom time has

winged

away during the past twelve months.
"They rest from their labors; and their works do

ly invited.

follow them."

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street -Sei vices in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10) o clock A. M.,3 and
7 P. M. Communion services in the atternoon. Our
seats are tree ami all are cordially we'comed from
•tea and laud. Social meetings on Monday and Thursday evenings, at 7) o’clock.
Sr. Luke’s Cathedral —Sunday service at 10)
A. M., 3) and 7) P. AI.
Congregational
West
Church.—Sabbath
School at 11 o’clock A. M. Preaching by the pastor
at 3 o’clock P. M., to be by commemoration of the
Lord’s Supper. Praj or meeting at 7 o’clock in the
evening.
Payson Memorial Church, corner of Congress
and Pearl streets. Dr. Carruthers will preach in the

Brief

Jottings.—The

have made

days

a

gain of four minutes in length thus far.—Mr.
John Lowell, ot the firm of Lowell & Brett,
Boston, and formerly a r. sident of this city,
was presented with an elegant piece of silver
ware by his employees, last Tuesday
evening.
—Mr. E. S. Kingsbury of Maine was registered

banking house of J. W.
Paris, on Dec. 16th, 1869.—The

Tucker & Co.,
Boston Advertiser confirms the rumor that the Miautonomoh
is oue of the vessels ordered by the President
to Portland to assist at the reception of Mr.
Peabody’s remains.—The coming man—the
hotel waiter.—The Casco National Bank jes-

Lecture Room to morrow, at 10) A. M. and 3 P.M.
Lord’s Supper at tnc close of the afternoon s<5 vices.
school at l) P. M. Bible Class at 4) P. M.
Missionary Conceit at 7 P. M.
N. 8.—The “Week ot Prayer” will be observed in
the same room. Service each evening at 7 P. M.
All Christians are invited.
Sabbath

Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 3 P.M. All are cordially invited.
Seats tree.

lerday declared its semi-annual dividend of

Preble Chapel, corner ot Preble and Cumberland streets. There will be religious services to-morrow as follows:—Sabbath School at 2 P. M.
Preaching at 3 P. M. A temperance meeting in the evening
at 7 o’clock. Mr. C. H. Fling, Mr. Holden and Cant.
Sturdevant are to address the meeting.
Seats free.
The public are cordially invited.

tors of the Maine Ceutral and Portland & Kennebec Railroads was held at the Falmouth

3 per cent, on its capital ol $800,000, making
the amount $40,000.—A meeting of the direc-

Hotel on Thursday afternoon, iu reference to
the subject of cousolidatioiC—We saw a very

fiuely

executed portrait in crayons at Hale’s
Art Gallery yesterday, the work of an amateur

Universalist Church.-Rev. J. W.
Farmiugton, will preach for Second Uni-

Second
Hinns, of

_/:

a

d_.

...

.j

ir.-t»_

also exhibits some charming little marine
paintings, 5x6 inches in size, at the same place.
—To day being New Years the custom house,
banks aud post office will be closed.—Somebody asks whether Monday will be a holiday

tion Room in New City Building. Sabbath School
at 1 o’clock. Concert ac. 7 o’clock iu tne evening.
First Baptist Ciiijrcii—There will be preaching at the First Baptist Chur.-h to-morrow at tUe
asual hours. Sabbath School at, 1.45 P. JVI. Prayer
Meeting ior missions iu the evening, at 7 o’clock.
State Street Church.—Rev. Edw. Y. Hincks,
of Andover, Mass., will preach at State street Church
to-morrow morning. The evening service will be
omitted on account ot the union medicg in High
street Church. Sabbath School at 1J o’clock P. M.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be administered at 3 o’clock P. M. by Rev. Dr. Thurston, ot

the custom house in consequence of the
death of tte Old Year.—We hear that the next

at

dance of the

will be a Domino party.—
L. Prince has received the appointment of Private Secretary to the Hon.
John Lynch, aud has left for Washington.—

Alphas

Capt. Henry

Searsport.

Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mountfort street Church to-morrow, at
104 A. M. 24 and 7 P. M. Preaching by the pastor.
Sabbath School at close ol afternoou service. All are
invited. Seats tree.

Bishop Neely

is about founding a boys' school
in some central locality in the State.—The
| Water Company began to let the water into
Park Street Church.—Sermon ior the new
the Reservoir on Bramhall’s hill on Thanks“Our
Parish.”
The Lord’s Supper at close of
year,
morning service. Sunday School at 2 P. M.
giving day, and on Christmas day the ReserNew Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Havden
voir was full to the top mark.—Hale has just
will preach at the New Jerusalem
Temple, on High received those cabinet size card
street, to-morrow morning, at 101 o’clock, on “Prepphotographs
aration for the Holy Supper;” Luke
x*ii, 10. Com- of Hon. W. P. Fessenden, from Bradley’s,
munion service at 3 P. M. Evening meeting in the
Washington.—A sail-boat caDsized in the harVestry. Lecture on the meaning of tLe 13th chapter
ot Revelations. “The two beasts rising out oi the
bor, just outside the breakwater, yesterday,but
sei and the land.”
put out from a schooner near by and rescued
Second Advent Hall.—Elder R R. York, of thiB
the crew.—A fine day yesterday, which was
city, will preach at the Second Advent Hal!, 353$
Congress street, to-morrow at the usual hours. Seats
one of the most agreeable surprises of the
free. All are invited.
past week to everybody. It was the first day
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Services tomorrow at the Congress street Methodist Church as
the sun has shone for over a c ouple of hours
usual. Reception of members at the close of the afsince last Saturday.—The streets will bo lively
ternoon servics. There will be meetings each evening during the week, commencing at 7 o’clock.
to-day, no doubt, with the equipages of the
Third Parish and Central Church Societies
the cutters. We expect a “Happy New Year”
having now united under the name ot “Plymouth
will be wished about 8765439217 times.
Parish ot Portland,” services will be held to-morrow
at the usual hours. Preaching ly Prof. Johu S.
Sewall. Preparatory service this evening in the

The Portland Light Infantry Exhibition.—The members and friends of this company may feel a just measure of pride at the
success which attended their exhibition drill
last evening; first in the immense array of
friends who loft their substantial tokens of
favor with the treasurer and filled the galleries
and the benches that were arruuged around
the edge of the main floor. At an early hour

Vestry.

Church.—The High street Society
new Church fir public worship tomorning and a»ternoon at tho usual hours.
Communion service in the afiernoon. Rev. W. H
Feun will officiate. Seats tree to all. Annual exercises of the Sabbath School at 12 M., in the
Vestry.
A meeting ot the Parish will be held this (Saturday) evening, at 71 o’clock.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. James Praft, D.
D., will preach a commemorative discourse in St.
High Street
will open their

morrow

Stephen's Church to-mbrrow', thirty years having
elapsed since he became rector of that parish.

were at a premium, and it is not far from
the actual fact to say that a thousand persons
were admitted by ticket during the evening.
In the drill we accord the company the praise
jf having made g'cat improvement since they

seats

Young Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms
corner ot Coogrcss and Brown streets. Prayer meeting every Saturday evening and Bible class evei y
Thursday evening at 74 o’clock. Reading room open
day and evening. Young people, strangers and sailors especially invited.
All are welcome.

appeared in
Military tactics is

similar occasion.
public
nearly an exact science, fully acquired only after long and persistent
itudy. Last night we observed a degree of
precision in the movements of the Infantry
ast

Baptist Church.—Elder Jacob
to preach in the
Free street Baptist Church to-morrow morning, and
Free Street

Knapp, the Evangelist, is expected

Casco Street Church.—Prof. B. F. Hayes, of
Bates College, will preach at Casco street Chuich tomorrow at 10.30 A. M. and 3 P. M.
Sabbath School
at the close of morning service.
Prayer meeting at the rooms of the Young Men’s
Christian Association this (Saturday) evening at 74
o’clock, Cape, mutou wui presiue.
The anniversary exercises of the Young Men’s
Christian Association will take place at the High
street Church Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. Addresses by several city clergymen aud also trom Elder Knapp, the Revivalist. A contribution will be
solicited.
New Jerusalem Meeting at Saocaiuppa.—
By permission ot the trustee*. Rev. Geo. F. Stearns,
late ot Illinois, will preach in the Univerraiist Meeting-house to-morrow aiternoon and evening, at 2 and
7 o’clock.

on a

that received, as it deserved, warm encouiums
from the most severe critics, and there were
several in the audience, we noticed. ?Ehe silent drill, which began at the manual of arms
ind went through the school of the soldier,
including the bayonet exercise, was au exhibition that we never saw excelled among the citizen soldiery. In the school of the company

equal amount of care was observed; especially in the wheelings, the alignments and the
movements by company. There was a steadi-

an

ness

of motion that came very near raeeban-

United States District Coart.
JUDOE

FOX

PRESIDING.

Mr.
The writ contains nineteen counts.
Bradbury is engaged in liis argument for the defence.
&
Talbot.
Bradbury
Bradbury.

About half past nine the floor was filled by
the soldiers and their ladies, tormed for the
grand march, and the opening quadrille was
participated in by as many couples as could
find room upon the floor. The engagement
cards contained a popular selection of twelve
dances, and we have no doubt that the bril-

Municipal Court.

liant auspices under which the evening began,
maintained their influence to the eloso of the

Pool. Suit
to recover penalties for reimporting certain goods
into Boston in 1863, which had been withdrawn from
Friday.—United States

warehouse under

bond;

vs.

Solomon B.

also to

duties upon

recover

■am?.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Friday.—State vs. John Murphy. Intoxic;Ukn#

removed irom the Court room, by order
the Judge. She was stubborn and indulged in a
A good deal ot tall
series of insulting remarks.
witness

was

swearing

was

al*o

indulged

in.

By the records ot this Court it appears that the
whole number of criminal cases tried this year are
474, and that of these only five have appealed to the
Superior Court.
By the kindness of Recorder Kidder we aie able to
give the statistics of this Court in fu’l for the past
year. The cases were disposed cf as tollows:
199
Discharged. 44
Bound over. 70
Ill
House of Correction.
H
Reform School.

Below
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give

disposition of
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each
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ceatiog horse.2
Cruelly
1
Disturbance house

worship
Embezzlement. I
Goats at large.3
Gambling. 2
Habitual Truant. 8
U >gs at large.2
House ol III Fame.1
Intoxication and Disturb-

9

Polygamy.

:
e

:

3

23
1
10

1
7

1
1
4
10
1

good direct investment by speedily
rendering a policy self-sustainiug. Another
good feature is that no restriction is placed on
make it

1
1

Sunirnl

3
2

3
1
A
2
21
2

4

1
1

2
1

Vagabonds.

1

1

5

1
1
1
2
l
19
2
2
l

1
11

4

1
1

New Year’s.—List night at twelve precisely old 1869 silently glided into the shadowy
past, and you ns 1870

was ushered into existence, in many places in our city, with music,
joy and mirth. On this beautiful morning, the
first of the glad New \ear, we wish all our
readers the usual compliments of the season.

We had inteuded to write an elaborate article
on this subject, hut wo afterwards concluded
that some forty or fifty thousand (more or len*)
newspapers throughout the country would be
doing the same thing, and we thought we
would be singular aud refrain from doing anything of the kind. We have no doubt everybody will be as happy as they can during the
year, aud when they can’t they won’t. A good
maDyall over the world will probably be a
great deal happier to-night than they will be
to-morrow morning, and their good resolutions
will have to commence on tbe2J instead of the
1st.
The day being legal holiday, the places of
business of the wholesale merchants will be
closed, as well as the custom house, banks and
post office. By the meddling of Sunday in
the matter the newspapers will be printed as
usual

«n

Tlin

nnnvnnmr

lino

lwiun

rarr

CtlPUlUB.

advantages and benefits of life insurance are
beyond discussion; but we ask those who desire to avail themselves of the best and cheapest methods to study carefully the plan of the
Empire Mutual, and satisfy themselves of its
The Carriers.—This morning our carrier
bovs wfll present their address to all our subscribers and wish them a “happy New Year.”
We have no reason to fear that they will not

School.11

Search and Seizure.24
Single Sale. 4
Throwing suow Balls. 2
Throwing Stones. 2

e

especially

scene,

when she

in tile scene with the Earl or Mt. Severn, immediately afterwards, while the acting was appropriate, the tones of the voice weie disagreeable. It was a sort of “gulphing up” of emo-

tion. To our mind the best scene was the first
oue in
the second act, where all a woman’s
pride and iuate virtue is aroused at the overtures
son.

of love on the part of Sir Francis LeviWe may seem prejuiced in our criticism,

but we detest sensational plays with their forced conversations and improbable situation.
Miss Anderson as Miss Cornelia Carlyle was

good. The rest of the company do not
call for especial remark, except that Mr. Leslie
acted the part of Sir Fraucis better than
anything wo have seen him attempt. The farce
was quite funny.
To-night the Emerald King
and Forty Thieves. The manager will please
very

ring

up the curtain

on

time.

Molasses and Sugar.—The following is a
statement of the total amount of molasses aud
sugar imported into this District for the year
ending Dec. 31st, 1869:
MOLASSES.

Hhds. Tcs. Bble.
32,497 2.097 1.078
In transit to Canada... 8.401

1:8

Gals.

4,204,260
1,144,711

26

Total.40,898 2,255 1,104 5,318,971
SUGAR.

In transit

lo

Hhds. Tcs.
5.210 241
CanV. 7,672 346

Total.12,888

Bbls. Bxs.

7,594,496
7,723 13.004,350

411
428

2.026

812

9,749

5S7

Pounds.

20,598.816

A Commendable Proposition.—We learn
that the Postmaster General of the Dominion
of Canada telegraphs to our Post Office Department a proposition to carry our European
mails from Portland, Me., at two cents a letter.
If this he accepted, mails will reach England
ATI O

iltln

fli o

c a All m*
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no
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carried from New York to Portland by rail.
Forest City Band.—The Forest City Band
will give another of their piomenade concerts
Lancaster Hall to-night. It being New
Year’s night there will no doubt be as full a
repr<*Sentation present as on Christinas night,
for the Band dances are getting quite famous.
at

Week of Prayer.—Duringnext week there
will be prayer meetings every eveniug at Paysou Memorial Church vestry, commencing at 7
o’clock, to which the attendance ot all Christians is invited.
New Bath Rooms.—Mr. J. P. Smith, No.
100 Exchange street, has opened some nice
bath rooms in connection with bis hair-dressin^apartments, and Invites 11 e public to give
him a call.
The Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company have declared a dividend ot 2 1-2 per cent.,
free ot government tax, payable at the Merchants’ BaDk.

Monday.
—Three plain drunks.

be remembered most kindly and substantially.
A newsboy's life is not the most enviable one
in the world, especially in the winter season.
While all the rest of the world is composing
itself for its morning nap, those sturdy little
fellows

ploughing through huge

are

snow-

yet untouched hv the shovel, strugfrom one end of the city to the other in order that the paper may be at hand along
with the breakfast. These boys are good boys.

drifts,

as

gling along

Let their
Their address is an inspired
little purses be filled with currency on the 1st
day of January, 1870.

Morse, Treasurer; N. G. Cummings,
Secretary; Benj. Kingsbury, jr. J. A. Fen-

F. FT.

derson,

S. S.

Rich,

Trustees.

At a meeting of L’gonia Lodge No. 5,1. O.
O. F., held last evening, the following officers
were

duly

elected:

N.

G.,

IT. C.

Jordan; V.

G >C. H.

French; Treasurer, A. Woodman;
Secretary, A. E. Chase; Trustees, Win. Boyd,
E. P.

Gerrish, Charles

Baker.

Closing of the Mails.—On and after today the afternoon mail will close fifteen minutes later than formerly, viz: at 2.25 P. M.
Eastporfc and St. John mail, by steamer, on
Mondays at 1 P. M. instead ot 5 P. M. Postis ieduced to six cents
age to England
per
When not
letter of only a half ounce weight.
prepaid a fine of six cents is added.

:

MISCELLANEOUS.

some

instances bot»«eg prostrated. Ten persons are
knowu to have lost their lives and many others
have been
d:.v hurt.
London, Dec. 31.—Heavy gales have prevailed all along the coast during the past few
days. Many shipwrecks, attended in some instances with loss of life, have already been reported.

LATEST NEWS

OF

shipwrecks.

Will give tbe Fourth ol the Course of Promenade

Concerts,

DRY GOODS

PORTLAND

DAILY

DUKE

PRESS.

J\ew

OF GENOA.

Dec. 31.—The internal revenue receipts to-day were $246,852, and for the
month $11,402,239; for fiscal year to date, $85,f 85,502.
A correction.

As comment has heretofore been made on a
misprint in President Grant’s annual message,
which represents him as saying that “the United States is the first ot all nations," it is proper to state that in the manuscript as furnished
the press the proper word is “freest.”
CUBAN AFFAIRS—MORE SPANISH SUCCESSES.

Private dispatches from responsible parties in
Havana, received here to-day, state that Valmaaeda reports that in;his district about 700
men, with their officers, laid down their arms
to the Spanish forces, and that in the district
of Remedios the chief Coca and all his men
uaa surrendered,
spautsn successes are also
reported in the district of Puerto Principe and
the surrender of insurgents. The opinion is
expressed in the dispatch that the Cuban cause
is daily growing weaker.
YORK.

EEFOET DENIED.

New Yoke, Dec. 31.—United Stales Marshal Barlow pronounces uutrue the reports of
arms for
Maria,

fife

,With

has been allowed to go to sea, ostensibly for
Nassau, with fifteen passengers, hut carried
uo war material.
A rumor, perhaps unfounded, says some Cubans boarded her off Sandy
Hook.

na

FLUENTS

THE FRENCH CABLE—AN EXPLANATION.

Paris, Dec. 31.—The following is copied from
the Journal Official o! this morning:
Office of the Director General of Telegraph
Lines:—The message of the President of the
United Sfatts to Congress at its opening, as it
is published by the newsprpers, contains in

TEAR’S DAT.
To-murrow will be a general holiday and
business will be generally suspended.
NFW

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY.

Midnight.—The Trinity chimes are ringing
in the New year, greeted with enthusiastic
cheers by numbers of people in the streets.
The celebration of New Year lestivities has
The new year
commenced vigorously here.
weather, mild and
comes in with beautiful

pleasant._
ARIZONA.
NEWS.

San Francisco, Dee. 31.—Arizona advices
have been received. The Placer mines in the
vicinity of Prescott are reported as paying
well.
A few army recruits have arrived. They are
much needed throughout the Territory.
INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.

The Indians captured a mail rider between
Florence and Camp McDowell and were pursued by tbe soldiers, when a fight ensued and
eleven Indians were killed. Tbe mail was not
recovered.
I.OU1SIANA.
NEW ORLEANS MUDDLE.

New Orleans, Dec. 31.—Tbe City Council
muddle continues. Some of tlie Governor’s
appointees have been installed,but each one
has been served with a mandamus to show
cause on tbe 3d of January why they should
not vacate,

uov. vvarmouin

roroius

Auditor

Wickliffe from occupying his room in the Mechanics’ Institute, add the courts have been
resorted to.
TENNESSEE.
INVESTIGATION OF BOUNTY FRAUDS.

Nashville, Dec. 31.—A commission of fedofficers convened hero this morning to
investigate frauds alleged to have been practiced by claim agents in collecting bounties
and back pay of colored soldiers. It is thought

eral

Having

the stock formerly owned by

taken

K.

€.

The government commissioners have formally accepted the first section of the Oregon
Central Railroad.
aUSSAOni'SETTS.
WAR VESSELS ORDERED TO PORTLAND.

Dec. 31.—The MiaDtonomoh and
Terror are under orders at the Navy Yard to
proceed to Portland Monday to receive the war
vessels bearing the remains of George Peabody.
The Boston board of brokers have adjourned
over till Monday on account ol New Years.

Boston,

KENTUCKY.
CHANGE OF MAIL ROUTE.

Louisville, Dec. 31.—The great Southernmail route troin New York, Boston and the
North-east, heretofore going via Washiogtou
Richmond and Lynchburg to Mobile and New
Orleans, bas beeu changed via Cincinnati and
Louisville.
NEBRASKA.
RAILROAD CELEBRATION.

Fremont, Dec. 31.—The first ten miles of the
Horn aDd Missouri Valley railway was
completed at 10 o’clock this morning; in celebration of which event a grand excursion will

Elk

over

the completed section to-morrow

EUROPE.
Great

Brilai|i.

“HISTORICUS” ON TIJE ALABAMA CLAIMS.
London, Dec. 31.—“ Historicus,” the well
known correspondent of the Times, writes another article to that journal to-day, assaiiinj
the dispatch o. Secretary Fish on the Alabama

question.
ANOTHER OPIOION ON

THE

ALABAMA CLAIMS

The Err miner says when the nature of thi
American struggle was understood, England
restored her sympathies to the North, and tha
the reclamations now based on the earliei
wrongs are simply and unduly vindictive.
THE

INTERNATIONAL OCEAN

YACnT RACE.

Mr. Ashbury has forwarde I to the Morning
Rost the correspondence had h-tween himsel
and Mr. Bennett per the Atlantic cable on thi
subject of the occau yacht race between hi:
Cambria and Mr. Bennett’s Dauntless, on tin
4th of July next, frem Kensal Head to Sandj
Hook. He accompanies this corresnondenci
with a letter, wlieieiu he says he accepts thi
terms and that he will he ready on reachinj
New York to race for the cup won bv tin
yacht America on the 22d of August, 1851.
A TERRIBLE GALE AND

BABB,

REOPEN THE STORE

Porte

Kate Reignolds

either

In

Manufactory

Europe.

or

the 40 Thieves.
Kathleen and Ganem.

Ring

as

and

The Serpent
Marguerite,

ESTABLISHED

ex-

IN

1833.

the Hearth,
Kate Reignolds

on

....

inure

OF

MONDAY,
DECEMBER 27th.

I

SHALL

THIS LARGE
ASD
V

Well Selected Stock
WILL BE

Sold Without Regard to Cost,

New York, Dec. 31.—It is rumored that the

EIncluding

AUCTION.

FRIDAY, Dec. 31, 1869, at
and continue the sale until all is

Roney must be Raised
of the stock to

out

Premiums!

the Prize Hit dai ai the {World's Pair in London.

M.,

GrltATVD

comer of Cross and Fore Streets, Portland, Maine.
The said property consists in part ot Brussells Carpets, Panor Furniture in Black Walnut and Green
Kept; Marble Top Tables, Fiench Plate Mirrors,
Piptiirps

GOLD MEDAL

And the Cross

-of the Legion of Honor 1

Airo

Chamber Furniture- Chamber Sets,Bedsteads,
Sinks, Bureaus, Chairs, Tab'es, Mirrors, Toilet Sets,
Slop Jars, Spring Beds. Hair Mattresses, Feather
Beds, Kxcelsior and Husk Mattrasses, Pillows,
Quilts, Comforters, Blankets, Spreads, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, Bell Pulls, Cot Bedsteads: Ingrain, Oil and Hemp Carpets, &c.

At

Messrs. BAILEY

Office Furniture—Settees, Clocks, Desks, Cigar Case, Water Tank, Chairs, Key Rack, Tanks,
&c.
Dining Room Furniture—Dining Tables, Dining Room Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated
Ware, Cutlerv, Table Cloths, Napkins, Doilies, &c.
Kitchen Furniture— Large Cooking Range,
Crockery, Glass, Earthen, Stone, Wooden, Tin and

Ironware; Portable Oven, Retiigerator, Washing
Machine, Wringing Machine, Tables, Tubs, Sad
Irons, Stoves, Boilers, &c., &o. Also all the Stoves

&Dd Gas Fixtutes throughout the house.
The house contains a^out sixty rooms, lurnLhed
throughout, new within two years.
Terms of Sale—Under $100. cash; over $100
and under $500, thirty days, over $500, sixty
days,
with approved notes.
EyAll persons having claims against tbe lale
firm ot Chamberlin & Fletcher, are requested to
leave the same at tbe office of the U.S. Hotel lor examination aud adjustment by the Receiver.
GEO. WA1ERHOUSE, Receiver.

are

the Sole

Agents for

GREAT

Exhibition.

NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,
Messrs.

Chickering

REDUCTION IN

& Sons.

PRICES!

All who wish to Purchase a Chickering Piano,will please Read the foliowrag
By abolishing all discounts, Messrs. Chlckeiiag & Son have abandoned the old style of Piano Selling
adopted In Its place the One Price System. Every instrument of tlielr manufacture, wherever
sold, bears Invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are now authorized to sell an Elegant
Rosewood, seven octave Chickering Piano, tor

and

$475.

dec28dtf

choice of Pews in the High Street Church
will be s-dd at Public Auction, on MONDAY
EVENING, January 3d. Sale to commence at seven
o’clock. All who worshipped in the church previous
to the fire, and all who desire a pew in a pleasant
and centrally locate 1 church, are invited to attend
tbe sale. Teims liberal and made known at the sale.
Per Order of tbe Parish Committee,
F. O. BAILEY, Auct'r.
janldtd

Universal

Paris

Sale of Pews in High St. Church.

A chair and cabinet factory, with outbuildings, at Woodstock, Canada, were destroyed by
fire Friday morning. Loss $15,000.
The receipts of the Union Pacific Railroad
for November were $714,885; expenses $499,008.
The Choctaw Indians have entered a protest
against the violation of the treaty made with
them by collecting the revenue tax in that

First

commence on

10 o’clock A.

qold, ti sell all tbe personal property in the
COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

F. O. BAILEV, Acct’r.

AS THE

ITEM*.

Ttanos

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

PROPERTY

AT

Thousand

imrty-Tive

Seventy-Two

RECEIVER’S SALE
HOTEL

man

SALES.

_AUCTION

ON

city ot Port au Prince was captured by the revolutionary arms on the night of the 18th inst.

THE

The price tor the same instrument under the uld system ot discounts, was $600.
Reduction In all classes of tbeib isstechexts.
The people may now buy the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured in tbe

The

game

scale

ut

great

Horses, Carriages, «Kc., at Auction

y.

E. Kendall, late Treasurer of Boone County,
Illinois, is a defaulter to tbe amount of $20,000.
His deficit commenced in 1865.
Gov. McDougall and party have arrived at
St. Cloud, Minn., from Pembina. They assign
to Catholic aggression tbe chief cause of the

Pay

off the Creditors.

at 11

on ne

Apl 29.F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Holiday Goods!
MK. BABB

The new French ministry has not yet been
formed.
Gear & James’ satiuet factory and tbe Star
Tool Co.’s shop at Providence were destroved
by fire Friday. Loss $7300.
Hon. Foster A. Blodgett has called a meeting of the Republican State Central Committee of Georgia at Atlanta on the 5th of January. All the Republican members of the Legislature are invited. The Democratic Committee will hold a meeting on the same day.
n.ir...,
The flouring mills
iuui
iiann;
iiu.«ooa, were
destroyed bv fire
Thursday. Loss $12,000; insured i'or $8000.

can

be found at (Le store

usual.

as

AVCTION.

AT
4V E shall Belli at

JOHN E. PALMER.
2Si,

December

dtf

18G9.

OJt'

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Money Market.

First

New York. Dec.31—Evening.—Money w;b active
to the close ot bank hours and rates for call loans alternated between 7 per cent, currency and 7 per
There were some lew transactions at
cent, gold,
1-32 and 1-13 per cent., but only where the credit
and collaterals ot borrowers were not first class,—
The discount market was dull at 10 to 12 per cent,
tor prime business 'notes. The foreign Exchange
market is dull and nominal at 108$ tor long and 109$
Gold was dull during the afternoon,
lor short sight.
and business was brou61it to a elose much earlier;
the closing quotations were 120$ @ 120$. The action
ot the Secreta»y ot the Treasury to-day was severely
criticized, and bidders tor Gold claim that if any
ice is to be fix Id lor Treasury Gold it 6hould be
one before the sale and not afterwards.
The rates
paid tor carrying to day were $, 3,16, 5-32, 3 2, 1-16
@ 5 64 per c nt# until Monday and 7 per cent, gold
and 7 per cent, cuirency. Governments were strong
and decidedly bettor. Henry CJewes & Co. report
the following 4.15 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.11R$
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.113$
United States 5-2<i’sl864.112$
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s, January and
United States 5-20’s 1867.m$
United States 5-20’s 1868.1)5$
United States 10-40 coupons.109$
Southern State securities were dull tins afternoon
and without any marked change in extras.
Tne Stock market was dull and firm towards the
close of the day. At 3.30 P. M. the market closed at
the following quotations:
Western Uniou Telegraph Co. 31$
Pacific Mail. 43$
Boston, Hartford & Erie.7$
N. Y. Centra! and Hudson River consolidated... 85$
N. > Central
Hudson River<jpusolidatedscrip.81

IMortgageBonris,

Free of Government

Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.
_

This road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct lino, 147

Sl

miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is
indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the

1865.112$
July.115$

HENRY

Cash advances made on property, on storage or
for sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J. W.
Manger & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin
Smith,
Joshua Nje, Waterville; Spencer, Vila & Co Leonard & Co., Boston,
novldtf
»•

where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight
for railroads.

Forty-five miles

BEMOTAL.

O’BRION, PIEROE & 00.
We have this day removed to the

lust fininished, and the
that on the portion
open tor business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.

Reading. 91$

Michigan Central... .115
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.85$
Illinois Ceutral.131
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 80
Chicago & North Western.’. 68$
Chicago & North Western prelcrred. 82
Chicago & Rock Island.1021
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..,..86|
Erie. 24
Erie preferred.48
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank

Sixty

miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already beeu expended on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rale of §16,000 per mile, or only half tie
amount upon some other roads. Special secu-

$49,555,000.

The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as {pilows:—Currency, $5,250,000; general, $90,051,000.

rity is provided for the principal and for the
payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the

Market*

NEW

in

First

nnonvA

Mortgage

n

_

Bonds for so small

an

New York.Dec. 31—G P. M.—Cotton 2e higher;
sales 3500 bales.; Middling uplands 252c. Flour—
sales 4GOO bbls.; state anti Western less active but
without decided change; superfine to fancy State
4 85 @ 6 25; do 10 choice Western 4 85 @ G 35; Southern dull
and heavy; sales 350 bbls.; common to
Wheat lt?#B active and lo lowur ;
choice 5 55 @ 10 OO.
No. 2 Spring at 1 26 (g 127
sales 96.000
Winter Red Western 1 35$ @ 1 C6 delivered; White
State 1 6». Corn irregular and unsettled; sales 24,000 bush.; old Mixed Western closed at 110 in store.
Oats ii regular and unsettled; sales 29,000 bush.;
State 64 (g C6o; Western 61 @ 63c. Beel steady and
unchanged; sales 115,bbls. Pork is heavy; sales 30C
bbls.; new mess 29 50 @ 30 00; oldo 29 00; prime 24 0C
@ 25 00. Lard heavy; sales 250 bbls; steam 16 @ 17$c.
and kettle 18 g 18$c. Whiskey heavy and lower;
sales 250 bbls.; Western 98 @ 99c. Sugar quiet; tail
to good refining 10$ @ lOgc. Molasses quiet. Tallow
heavy; sales 75,000 lbs at 92 @ lOjc. Linseed steady
Freights to Liverpool lower; Flour per steam Is 2d;
Wheat per steamer 4 @ 4$d.

profitable

investment.
At the present rate
they pay about ten per cent, on the investment. Over $400,000 have been taken by the
afficcti .anil nlliprn intpn»>i|p<l in 1 lift
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received in

tmsh.;

Portland by

Corner middle nnd Plum Streets,
aud in New York st THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agen ts tcill look to them for their safe delivery.

Pamphlets

by

mail on

application.

W. B. NHATTVCK,
Treasurer
2ti-2uio d&wis.

Nov,

FOR-

JOURNAL

APPLET0NS’

TERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART,
» Gained
by the formation of clubs lu
t
town and village, in addition to the
ion which it now eitjoys.
large ei
It tin
sally conceded by both the Press and
the Pul
;4 evidenced by the warm encomius rereived li..m uotices and private letters »hat reach us
daily, to be the be*t family paper ever issued.
“Appletons* Journal” is published weekly and
consists ot thirty-two quarto pages, each number
(

MA\

2lc.

Milwaukee, Dec. 81.—Flour unchanged. Wliea
1 and 78|c for No. 2. Corn, Ryi
Oats dull; No. 2 at 42c.
New Orleans, Dec. 31 Cotton closed active am
firmer; Middling 242c.
Sugar ami Molasses uu
changed.

steady at 83c for No.
and Barley nominal.

attractively

Illustrated.

Its

contents

consist of

serial Novels and short Stories, Essays upon Literary and Sochil Topics, Sketches of Travel and Adventure, and papers on all the various subjects that
pertain to the pursuits and recreations ot the people, whether ot town or country.
Price, 10 cents per Number, or $4,00 per annum
in advance.
Subscriptions received lor 12, 6, or 3 months.
Special ClubTeims furnished on application to
the Publishers.
1). APPLETON & CO..
W4w49
90, 92, & 94 Grand street, N. Y,

—

BtsreiKD Markets.
London, Dec. 31—11.15 A. M.—Consol892$ g 92

for money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 cou
pons, 832; do 1865,-.old, 852; do 1867, 843; do 10-40’s
83$; Erie shares 162; Illinois Central snares, 101].
Liveupool,Dec. 31—11.15 A. M.—Markets buoy

ant; estimated sales 15,000 bales; Middling upland
llid; do Orleans ll$d; receipts tof the week 51,00
bales,34,000of which were American; sales oi th
week 69,000 bales, of which 12.000*;were for expor L
and 9000 tor speculation; stock in port 338,000 bales
ol which 77,000 bales are American. Corn 29s 6d ;
Pork 106s. Lard 7-$s 6d. Sugar 39s io 39s 6d.
Frankfort, Dec. 31—Evening.—United State *

!

5-20’s closed firm.

PRINTING.ot all kladsMone wlth dip I
Office*

and Fancy Carved Chairs lor
Embroidery, Plant and Bible Stands,
Boqnet, Card, Library, Work and Centre Tables, Ladies’ and
Gent’s Desks, Music Backs and Stools,

Shaving

Stands, Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Etagers,

Chamber Sets, Parlor Salts, Sofas, Lounges, Library
Chairs, &c.
December 20, 1S69.

IX O TICE.
hereby give notice that we shall present to
*v
tbe Legislature ot this State, at its next session, a i etition asking that body to pas* a “special
act,” author.zing the subscribers and others to put
water sluices into the Scarboro’ ri\er and g-tp,where
the P. S. & P. Rail road crosses, for the purpose ot
shnttingout the salt water in order to dyke the
marsh above.
SETH SCAMMAN,
H. BIGHT,
50w3w
Scarboro, Dec. 13,1869.

At Arcade, No. 18 Free Street.

<12w

Stability!
In

OLD Yellow

tluse days of doubt and uncertainty every body should insure with the old

OF

AND

never

fill to suit.

BLAKE & JONES,

Perpetuity !

!

Secnrity

Mutual Lite Insurance
NEW

Try the Harleigh
LiHinn

STOVECOAL
TONS

W.

LITTLE

D.

Office

de25-is-eod4w

Harleigh Lehigh, Johns. Hickory
and Lorberry Coal,
choicest Coals in the market, for sale at the

49 1-2

Ac

C I. O 4 I N «

O I' T

AMD

4A 1,1'

I'H.I.JiKS J

PLATFS, Engravings,
18 & *0 SCHOOL ST. M1HR0R
bums, Cord, Knobs, brackets,

E AND ALL, McALLISTEE & CO,

generally,

Commercial Street, opp. New Cuatona
lloaw.

BOSTON.

dtt

Savings Bank,

Fine Goods at

made
this
before
fourth day of January next, will draw interest
DEPOSITS
from the first dav of said month.
on

the

or

NATH’L F. DEER1NG, Treasurer.
December 14,1869.
dcl4M,W,F&Wtja4

Portable

Steam

Engines,
efficiency,

COMBINING the maximum oi
duraeconomy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are wlddly and favorably known,
All warranted satisfacmore than 750 being in use.
tory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addre3J
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO Lawrence, Miti.
deft Id 6m

and after this date.
ROSCOE
ot “BLAKE
The old

our

firm

from

nrm name
& JONES’* is
is resumed.
Either Charles Blake or Henry A.
Jones will use the firm name in settlement.
Dec. 30th, 1869.

dc31dlw

j HE

BLAKE, JONES & GAGE.

Water Notice.
Portland Water Company give

notice that
In all cases where the Water Rates are nor paid
before January 10th. 1870, the water will be
shut ofl.
*

on or

Dec 25-to JalO

L. D. SHEPI.EY, Seo’y.

Notice.
respectfully requested to make immediate payment to
him or
JOHN E. PALMER.
Dei ember 30, 1869. d l w is

ALL

Nod Head
VKOE lot for 9ale by
W. W. CABK &
Decen ber 3l-d3t

AL

are

Apples.

the

Peck,

at

CO.'S, Exchange

at.

_____

KINDS or BOOK AND JOB PHINT1N8
ncatl executed at this o«ce,

A LI.

foreign

cash

284

elegant assortment ol

Fine

Overcoating

Ever seen in this country; New Styles and Colors;
many styles cannot be found elsewhere.
O V KRCOATS, from $35 to $55; former price,

$r0

to

$73.
A

complete

Fine

Congress st, opposite Preble House.

Dec 27-dtmarl

■

DO YOU WANT A

purchasers.

O.ie Thousand Patterns Plain and Fancy Cassimeie,
Pants Tram $10t«9Ml a Pair. Foinu r price
$15 to $22.
The most

MATERIALS,

All kinds of American and
CHflOitlOM, reoeired as soon as issued.

J. W. C. MORRISON,

Fine 'Winter Goods.

KEEPER?

TIME

BORE/'^COUREQUILIBRIUM

so, ask your watchmaker lor
ESCAPEVO1S IB ft NICKEL
MINT LEVER WATCH. Has no superior in It*
man
wort
snip. Prise
excellencey ot' ma'eriel and
vledals awarded at London, Pa'’,, an'1 Swiss ExpoI bitlons tor best performance. These watches are all
full ruby Jewelled and ebrorometer balance, and
warranted to perform corrictlv. Liberal dbcooat
to the Trade, and extra discount to dealers who will
and make it a speciality to sell them as
art as

IF

a

agents
watch.

standard

QUINCE & RRUOLER,
Sc„ (up stairs,) New York,
Wholesale
Ageuts for the Manufacturer*.
jgy Only
nos25-eod0w
__
8 A 10 John

line of

Coatings,

Half Dress Suits, suitable for street or eveniug
wear;—also, the most extensive variety ot Bl'81ItsHN S(JlTlft4*S, of English, Scotch, Paris,
German, and American manuiactuie.all at pi tees
satisfactory to the closest buyer?.

If. O. CBAM,

For

.lommission

Merchant,

SERVICk* FO» HI
OVFKR8 W*

Salt,
The most o these goods were selected by Mr.
Smith personally, ot the manufacturers in England.
France and Germany, and of the choicest quality
aud newest design.

rarrhaae,

and Shipping of
Merchandise.
«ep22dlst t

“Eagle Sujrar Itefluery.’
Stockboldcis ot tbl, company

OHAS A. SMITH
18
do6TT&»2m

persons indebted to C. K. BADB

Discount I

Paintings,

Aland Art Stock
Also

every style at reasonable prices.

ARTISTS*

We shall offer, until January 1st, Great Bargains to

Dissolution.
W. GAGE retires iiom

a

in

Ot the best quality.

To reduce our’tnoruious ktock oi

No, 1O0 Middle Street,
Dank

Street.

GENTLEMEN.

TO

Agents.

PICTURES

BY

in

Cash.

OO.,

Exchange

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Lowest Market Rates!

Maine

nil

Which furnishes the neatest secarity, the maat favorable terms, the largest dividends and
the mast satisfactory »esu Its or any Company In'his Country.
tlb Company. Being exclusively mutual all It*
No Premium Notes or doobttul securities are held
the policy holders.
profits ure divided annually among
By the accumulation ot dividends policies soon become se»l sustaining. We have recently paid several
policies which by theso accumulal ions had nearly doubled in amount, thus reluming to the holders more
than the amount pai-l tor premiums.
The receipts lor interest alone was over 9300,000 more thau death losses, the past year.
The next dividend will be made up on the first ot February next, when all who insure previous to that
date will have the advantage of that dividend.
We are prepared to thrni-»h sbundant evidence from those who have been insured with us the past 99
with this great company. Apply early to
years, as to the superior advantages of insuriug

by

Galt Block. Commrrrinl kt.

December 30.

Company,

YORK.

037,000,000

Assets

bility and

100,000 Subscribers

1

Ladies & Gent’s Easy Chairs

lOOO Bills. Choice St. Louis Flours,

60

SWAN «te BARRETT.

sent

Pltlras

CO.’S,

Foidiug chairs In great variety, Imported Brackets, Card Baskets,
Towel Racks, Book Holders, Hat
Racks, Wall Pockets, &c.,
(of Swiss manufacture, and something new.) Children’s Chairs,

Corn,

The

lJort land.

WALTER COREY &

Corn and Flour*

3,000

NOYES,

street,

friends

dc3ldlnlw

(from old wheat) such a?
For sale T/O W by

&

...

amount

upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very

Kfouiestic ITBorki'U.

our

O’BRION. BIERCE <& CO.

the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, hut a good dividend upon its stock.

being brought into use, continually enables producers to fill orders with great rapidity; prices remain as last week.—Shoo and Leather Reporter.

fee

Poitla.id.Dec 30, 1869.

very safest investments, and so far as we can
learn, there is not a single completed line in

The immense grain and other freights to bo
carried away, and the domestic supplies to be

<£ 144 Commercial street,

1 and 9
Dec 3i-diw

Greatly Reduced
Cabinet Organ,

or

HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS.

Widgery Wharf,

Where we should b& pleased to
and patrons,
•

18,000 Bus

at

Forte

What-Nots, Sideboards, Bookcases, nat Trees,

STORE

At the Head of

are

Superintendent reports

selling

Plano

a

tonsistlug of articles ornamental and useful, Tix.:

TW O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
Ai ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Anctlon sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lota to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods.
Consignments not limited.'
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

140,142

dnlh ,11

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

a district of
country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not run through a wilderness

intending to purchase

91.) I>eiIlunfl.

«*9 tttltl

Estate.

North, through

Harlem.;.128

«ok

are

BAILEY

Exchange

TAYLOR,

Auction and Commission Merchant,
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Peal
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real

ITS

Prices. All parties in the Slate of Maine who
will find It for their interest to call upon

an

18-dtf%

iVOB. ou

1UWA.

At less pi ices, lhau is be ng asked by mauy manufacturers of interior grades
We also keep a fall stock of Piano3 of other manulacture. which we are now

tion on MONDAY, Dec 20th,
v v
at Salesroom 316 Congress st, a large and desirable stock ot Holiday Goods.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. M. and continue
every day until th« #nttrc stock is sold.
R. K. HUNT & CO., Auctioneers.
Dec

Central Railroad

COMMERCIAL,

WORLD

o’clock a. m.,
Saturday,
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horse
Every
&c.

Carriages, Harnesses,

insurrection.

POSTER
rq patch at« Press

Plano

Bur-

Chandler’s Orchestra Engaged.

CAPTURE OF PORT AU PRINCE.

Chicago, Dec. 31.—Flour quiet at 3 75@4 50 foi
Spring extia3. Wheat quiet at 78Jc tor No. 2; in thi
afternoon No. 2 was dull at78$e seller January.—
Corn dull and lower at 691 @ 69 jc lor regular No. 2
in the afternoon No. 2 was dull at 69c seller January. Oats active but lower at 40 @ 402c for No. 2. R> e
dull at 70c 'or No. 2. Bariev dull and nominal. Higl
Wines quiet at 91 (g 92c. Provisions are quiet. Mesi
Pork less active and lower; sales at 28 50 cash ant
29 75 (g 29 40 seller February.
Lard quiet at 16$ (g
17c cash and 17$ g 172c seller February. Bulk Meati
shoulders
salted
10|(glic; gieen harm
quiet; dry
14Jc; sweet pickled do 15 (g 152c. Dressed Hogs dul
at 10 50 (g 10 75.
Live Hogs dull and quiet at 9 00 («
9 75 tor fair to good and 10 50 tor extra. Cattle quie
but firm at 4 00 (g 4 75 tor common to fair cows anc
5 00 @ 5 87$ tor fair to medium jlliipis, qud 0 00 toi
extra prime.
Cincinnati.Dec. 31.—Whiskey 94 @ 95c wiih bu
little doing. Provisions dull and low’er, and price:
unsettled. Pork 27 75.
Lard dull; steam sold a
16c; nothing done; kettle held at 17$c. Bulk Meats
and
nominal.
neglected
Sugar cured Hams 20 (a

Laryest

America

t3r* Tickets for sale a' the Box Office trom 10 to
1 and 2 to S o’clock on and alter Tuursrtuy
December 20, lt69. dtd

LOSS OF LIFE.

Limerick, Dec. 31.—A fearful gale from tb
north-west occurred here to-day. Trees wer

The Fnierald

-I SHALL-

The insurgents have burnt another plantation near Mayajigua. They hilled four soldiers
and six unarmed Spaniards.

RAILROAD.

the

ag-knoy

Tuesday Ni»>ht January 4th,-'Benefit,

of the latter were killed and sixty-six
captured. Not one escaped. A large quantity
ot provisions and munitions of war, and some
important correspondence was captured. The
insurgents continue to* present themselves to
the Spanish authorities of the Island to solicit

is

rollicking

a

Richelieu at Sixteen and Robinson
Crusoe.
A sp'endid Comedy and glorious
Burlesque, Kate
as
Richelieu and Crusoe.
Reignolds

Twenty

Boston Boot and Shoe

For

Saturday, New Year's Night. Jan, I.
A

The entirely new and sensational plav written
pressly for Miss Reignolds,

INSURGENTS.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Dec. 31.—The Central Pacific Railroad have erected a hospital at Sacramento at a cost of $70.000.

be made

Portland,

TH]e Portland

Monday Night, January 3d,

Havana, Dec. 31.—A sharp engagement occurred yesterday been the Imperial trooDs and
the insurgents, at Magna, near Cinco Villas.

were

LIZZIE ANDERSON,
Miss JANE PARKER,
K. M. LESLIE.
Mrs. E. M. LESLIE,
Messrs. Fred. Saltor, Geo. Wilson. N. H. Holt, H.
Davis, Mrs. Marie Holt, Miss Emma Clia-e, etc., etc.

leasque,

Congress Street,

Tuba.

,Kcw York Miock and

Reignolds,

who uill open tbe above Theatre with New Keener, and New Drop Curtain
painted by tho
talented artist Jons LOWE ot Boston, and the lo’selected
Dramatic
lowiiig carelnlly
Company.
Mr. COLIN STEWART,
WM. K. LINYARD.
CHAS. L FARWELL,
EMMA REIGNOLDS,

serio-comic Irish Drama and

WEST INDIES.

to-day

The management have pleasure in announcing a
brief engagement with the charming Actress and
Portland tavorite

Snliia

A WISE PROVISION.

hundreds of thousands of dollars have been
diverted from the pockets of this class of
soldiers.

OREGON

Oity Hall,

London.

Boston, Dec. 30.
As usual the closing week ot the year is one ot
dullness in our boot and shoe market; manufacturers are confideut that they will soon be called to commence work vigorously for tbe spring trade.
Should
the demand prove active during the winter, there is
no doubt that it will be met by a corresponding sup-

THE

BLOCH,

New

Opposite

the part relative to the French Traus-Atlantic
Cable Company, au assertion which this administration considers it a duty to correct. It
states in substance that according to the terms
of the concession, dispatches from America
transmitted by that route are subject to the
examination and control of the French troveminent; and it is evident that the passage
was written under the impression that such are
the conditions ot the concession. This administration exercises no control ot that nature,
either over dispatches from America or from
any other quarter, but it is its duty to see that
communications are transmitted over the cable
in the order ot their reception at Brest, and
that there is no favoritism in this respect. It
must also, on account of the telegraphic monopoly held out by the government, sec that no
dispatches are clandestinely introduced upon
the line, and so avoid the tax which legitimately accrues to the State.
Such is the double arm of its control, to protect at once the interests of the public and of
the treasury. Finally, the conditions under
which this department exercises control over
the business of the line are without political
intention.
Its subordinate employees are
charged with the task and their duty is restricted to the verification of cipher, such as the
siguals of place and time ot filing and of forwarding, and the number of words which form
the basis for application of the government tax.
Again, the most of the despatches, particularly those destined for Nantes, Bordeaux, Tours,
Toulouse and these sections, arrive at their
destination without passing through Paris at
all. The same is true of correspondence addressed to any part ot Spain or England, such
messages being transmitted direct from Brest

uuuuii

Boston Theatre,)
Business Manager.

jfliss Kate
IN

France*

THE ELECTION FRAUDS.

The accused canvassers and inspectors of
elections in Brooklyn were arraigned to-day
and their trial set down for Thursday next.

THE

Ntore

l

WASHINGTON.

Washington,

(late of

Four Nigh’.s. Commencing Friday, Dec 31
Re-opening with Retv Scenery,

noa.

TELIUiBAPHIC

W ABE-BOOMS.

HEAT U E!

T

E. M. Leslie

Dec. 31.—It is reported to-day that
Victor Emanual has positively refused his
consent to the candidature of the Duke of Ge-

A REVERSE FOR THE

Organ

PORTLAND

AT rut

Madrid,

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

ffeg tailSS8

Retail!

Spain.

REPORTED

--

KEW

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets admitting Gentlemen and Lady, Si) cents.
Dec30dtd

Sale at

effect.

MORE OPPOSITION TO THE

Piano Forte and Cabinet

Saturday Evening, Jan'y, 1,1870

FOR

Constantinople, Dec. 31.—Some time since
the Sublime Porte sent a demand to Ismael
Pasha to abandon his irou-clad fleet. The demand remaining unanswered the Sultan today forwarded a violent message to the same

at

LANCASTER HALL,

THREATENING CLOUD.

A

ii

BAlLETfi :N0YESr~

THE

FOREST CITY BAU D

The American bark C. V. Minot, Capt. Haley, which left Mobile on the lOtli with a cargo
of cotton for Havre, experienced one of these
gales when about two mile9 from the Cornish
coast, but weathered the storm and made the
port of Penzance. She lost two masts and suffered other damage, though to what extent is
not yet ascertained.
Advices have also been received to the effect
that the barque Edwin Burke, trom Montreal
for Greenock, wa9 driven ashore near the coast
ot Ireland by a furious gale.
The captain and
seven of the crew were drowned.
The barque
will probably be a total loss.
Turkey.

to

Mew Year's Night Dance.

Bankrupt Stock

m

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

Harti.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—

___

ANOTHER PLANTATION BURNED.

one.

I. O. O. F.—At a regular meeting of Ancient
Brothers, No. 4, held Thursday evening, the
following officers were elected »or the ensuing
year: H. S. Trickey, N. G.; C. L. Jack, V. G.;

J!

uprooted, cliitaneys thrown down and in

pardou.

merits.

1

Receiving Btolen Goods.2
Removing gravel trom si reet 1

a

learn, having issued 2000 policies durful,
ing the first eight months of its existence, and
receiving therefor $300,000 premiums. The

8

G

the first of ti

tells Sir Francis “she had rather die than he
bis wife," she was natural and powerful, but

we

2

2

room.

appiars to have adopted a wonderful improvement, by which it furnishes a guarantee of insurance, also allowing 6 per cent, interest,
compounded, on all premiums paid, which

1

1
1

liver. He felt particularly well on that day,
and, after the consultation, went out and
bought some Christmas presents to be sent on

A New Feature in Life Insurance.—Retaining all the good features, no doubt, of other Life Insurance companies, the Empire Mutual Company, which advertises in the Prest

1

Lascivious Behavior.4
Libels.22
Murder. 1

Streets. 1

a

co

1

Lirceoj Compound.21
Larceny trom Person.4

Obstructing Sidewalks. 1

a

o

ance.44 26 15
Intoxication.85 46 38
Infanticide.I
Larceny Simple.47 14 23

Malicious MLcbiet.3
Open Shop. 2
Obtaining goods under false
pretences.6

? *v

1G

Common Brawler.*... 1

Reform

p.

a

Attempt to Rape.4
Breaking and entering.10
Burning in Daytime. 1
Common Drunsards.1G
Concealing dead body.1

Obstructing

p

:

oa

hour, retaining his consciousness, seeming to
recognize all the family, but unable to speak.
His remains are expected in New York by the
next steamer, and will be brought to Portland
to be interred in the family lot at Evergreen
Cemetery.

>
*3

°

:

Assault an* battery.9G Cl
Assault with attempt to rob 1
Assault with deadly weapon 8
Assault aggravated.10
Assisting au attempt to escape. 1
Attempt to set lire to buildlogs. 1
Affray.13 12

W

W

77,'

Mr. Shaw,

The daughter immediately
went to the room and discovered her father on
the floor, where he had fallen from his chair.
He was placed on the bed and lived about an

case:
v

the morfling previous to
his death,held a consultation with lii3 physicians. They decided that his trouble was not
with the
a heart trouble, but nas connected

ers.

ing in his

list of the various offences and the
a

_

The Late S. P. Shaw, Esq—The following
particulars of the death of the late S. P. Shaw,
Esq., may notprove uninteresting to our read-

to the States. After dinner he went up to his
room, and shortly after a lady stopping at the
hotel came into the parlor and informed his
daughter that she had heard Mr. Shaw groan-

Finse.

and in

MINING

festivities.

Respondent discharged.
State vs. Timothy Donovan. Search aud seizure.
Fined $50 and costs. During this last trial a lemale

good conception of the part of Lady Isabel,
some scenes displays true dramatic
power, she has a way ot allowing her voice to
“burst out,” if we may be permitted the expression, in a manner that detracts very much
from the effect she intends to produce. Such
for instance was our feeling in the scene in the
third act between her and Sir Francis Levison.
a

the

at

—— in

m

Portland Thkatbb.—A largo and enthusiastic nudienrewas present fit the Portland
Theatre la-d evening to with s< the play o
E ist Lynn,as performed hv ;,ii-.- Kate Beignolds and company. While Miss lteignolds has

At

They

Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.
VEW

The Dead of <60.
the bast \ cat
Our city h 13 been called niton
Me-' and
her
ot
<
f
man.
death
m
the
to
.urn
whom w.te loomires,.e«led citizens. Among
the ablest lawneut, Geu. Samuel Fessendeu,
C. Wood mao, long promJabez
at
the
bar;
yer
M. Hart,
inent as a lawyer; Capt. Hanson
NathanRev. Charles Sonle, a city missionary;
iel Shaw; William D. Robinson; Alpheus
Jabez
Shaw and Henry Merrill, merchants;
These are some of tbs
S.
tl.
Appraiser.
True,
occur to us at this
names of aged people which
the year.
moment as having departed during

&

20 School Street.

to__

and ma‘Cape Elizabeth Wharf,
rine Bailway Company.”
Arnual Meeting ot the above named Coro*
poration, will be held at the Countiug Hoorn
Charles Staplei & Son. No. 215 Commercial street,
o’clock,
at
January
7j
3d, 1870,
on Monday evening
for the choice of three Directors, a Treasurer ami
and to act on any
a Clerk, tor the ensu ng year,
other business that may legally come before said
Clerk.
CHARLES BAKER, dc24*td
meeting.
December 24,18Ga.

THF

are

nodded that ibe annual meeting for
00. I THE
other
Directors and the transaction ot any

hereby

holca ol
botlnHa
held *t tba Hwill
be
beiore
them,
legally brought
18*0 at 3 o
on Tuesday, the 11th day of Jan,

linery

J, W. WATERHOUSE, Clark.
ddc28WM'
is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
will
been duly appointed Eiecutrix of the
NOTICE
late ot Portland,
C.

or

STEVENS,
THOMAS
and
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased
bonds as
taken upon herself that truat by given
demands
All
persons having
law directs.
upon
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
to said estate
same ; and all persons indebted
to make
tailed
.aueu upon
up

payment to

tea
the
tte
tha
are

MARY A. STEVENS, Executrix.
dcMUwJw
Portland, Dec. 31st, 1889.

111I III Mill IMMI

an’ cut up like mad! Miss Sully
Callahan, she was thar, a spinnin’ aroun’ like
a top, when at last her waterfall fell off!
Steeve Hamlin he got his boot hitched in one
of the gals’ t'ltin’ hoops, so thar was the
greatest time you ever seed. Just then Jim
Smith, who was out in the middle of the
floor, a ginlin’ an’ goin’ on at a great rate, he
give Sally Slemmons a hyste that raised her
nearly up' to the joists, an’ then stopped right
in the middle of the set. Sez he, Shucks, Sal,
I can’t dance for laffin’. Let’s play boss.
The gals they all held down ther heads an’
giggled so they couldn’t dance, an’ the set

Playing Kitten*
H ive jou seen a kitten play witb» llule
She rlutclKS it light in her phnfP

|»”7clav,?-

To-see it up, anti then lets it '*1’
Itolls it away, and. alters pause
side, w«h a spring,
Brings it again to l*erwhl
motion active.
Bounds tar lrom It
an
fnfWut lose» the tiling
Yet ne’er, lor
Oh! a kitten playing is Very attractive.
Just so a maiden plays with my heart;—
A moment she holds it meshed in her smiles,
Then stems to forget me and turns apart;
And, wliea I am almost treed trom uer wiles,
Ca Is me back with a glance so sweet,
That only her In the world 1 see,
And again lie captive before her feet,
Though 1 know she is playing kit en with me.

[From the New Orleans Republican.]

A Oaucc

Gooney

Witness,

as a

MISCELL A Hfcous.

By

REMOVAL!

Mechnuicksburg;

and

a

jar,

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Have

removed to their

New
rVo-

SO

Store l

Kxcliange Stiwt,

Opposite

iliaLr Old Plica of Business.

We have

large and

convenient store which we
have built expressly lor our increasing trade, and
have added greatly to oursiock o!

legged, turkey-trottin’,

a

Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware,

Monday,

Ufov,

Crockery and

and

TpUPLOVMENT.-$10
employment in a

Dr. J.

^

inform

us as soon as
sez

possible.

unless you let me
Vprv

wo 11

cnv

begin at
fczi tall ;«■

the

rl

Messrs.

I 30AL

poor boy at a iiolic, for
®“notbin to say.
Torcekiy, Miss Synthy
M(Physic, an ole gal, that nobody hadn’t
axeu to dance, she come an’
sot down by me,
an commenced
jabbering away in the great«t fashion
you ever seed! She was a ole
was a little soured with
S'"?1’1 thought
and
g^raUy. Goodness
(,binS®
wbat sort °* a thing is
Sallv tM sUe>
a

—

Book

trotted

Jim Stnith he took
Han,b“ be ™s '^r
a
Wo
rann
too,_a
back an a cumin the double
shuffle sicb as you never seed!

•‘Central

i
\
a

J

Business Cards,
i

Address Cards,

(
(

lent

Wedding Cards,

Rogers &

tickets,

and

balsam, and

Checua
&c

some

kind triend

should be at
a

used

once

<0

&

18 9.

j

Rooms,
on

6 afurday ilflriuooiifl,

Nniulnynll dny,and
Mondny Forenooui.
ingle Ticket 40 cents,

or

tbreetickets lor one

inayUtl

F It AKELIN

dclU4w

A

BlCCi

Fire

V J IN U

inventors,

01

I'J

presented

to

our

Anyone

great Household Work,

can uic

or

it.

or

Ono

**

%k*BsKt2<?o c»3»

fvfcy

c»

charge made.
day passes but we

or no
a

Hardly

young

are

men

coteulted by

one or

will be forwarded ixnmsJ alely.
-irA 11 correspondent* Btrfcft? oonUdeuttai

‘JSSt*
jsi*Tf door

.,n B.

No. 14

i'iouoe,

to rfce Profile
a Stamp for Circular.

HUUKEB,-

$7,000,0(10

Capital,

they tffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in fhe above «flices at the lowest rates

hair

or

Opposite New

I

Fire and

i he

last number of 1869 FREE.
Address, JOHN L. SHOREY,
13 Washington Street,
dc22f4w

Boston.

hours wlthon
SjWpA
APrHoWSla<i?,in
V AIM -UIX.O
Aid rugs, For Circulars, address L
•AGE, Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.

no22f8w

FARMER’S HELPER
HOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF
FARM, anti how Farmers and their
an each make $IHO PER III Oft Til in
Winter
0 COO copies will be mailed free to tanners. Scn,i
lame and address to
ZEQILER, McCURDY® Co.,

; ^llOkVS
J THE

Marine Ins. Co.,

Rbovtdence, R. I.
Cash Capital.
'Assets,

June

$300,000

30,1 SsC», $S06,S4S,»O.

] ■olicles Issued, Fire Risks, Current Hates,
h

laritie HisUo

1

Freights.

A. O. Pick,
Portland Oflice ICG Fore st.

President.

Turner, Sec’y.

jossni w.
*

Hulls, Cargoes

and

on

“P 2>d6m

Hunger

a

T
AMKBICANtll.AI'SWIN.
DOW PliLLEVS.
The simplest, most durable,
;'t\land
very
*’/
I
much tlie cheapest
window pulley ever made.
J
Ap( .2__—
proved by leading architects aud
1 aiders. For sale by
American (Hinas Winslow Pulley Co.,
No G8 Congress st, Boston
cp2Sd6mo_

&>'

iif/

|i

1 JDTICE is hereby given, that tlie subscriber bas
I N been duly appointed and taken upon him-

the trust of-Aoministrator ot the estate of
ELIZA r. SWKETSER, late ot Portland,
>' the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
>nds as the law directs. All persons
Springfield, Mass, f Jj ion
having demands
the estate ot said deceased, are
required to ex
bit the same; aad all persons Indebted to
said
tateare called upointo make payment to
JOSEPH P. BLANCHARD, Adm’r.
We will Pend a handsome prospect us of our If Rw
I " S>HIATI D FAMILY
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1800.
dec25<lSw
BlBLK.Vo
1 ny book agent, free ot
charge. Address NATIONROSTER PRINTING, ot all kinds? ionewitb die**
lIj PUBLISHING Co., Boston,Mass.
dc22f4w
iq patch at. Press 0303.

dc22t4w__
Free to Book

Agents.

«

I
]

li

h*t

May

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

tor

lollows:

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
will not stop at intermediate

West, at

1.30 P M.

Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. 31.

Passenger trains

will arrive as follows:
From Sooth Paris and Lewiston, at 8.14 A M.

From
From

Bangor at 2.00 P M.
4Iontreal. Quebec and Gorham, at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Tatis,, at 6.30 P. 41.
S3T* Sleeping Cars ou all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage te
any amount
*50 in value rand that
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the pevsotrata ol
ana passenger for every *5oo additional value.

exceyding

C. J* BRYX)GKSt Managing LHrectot,
B. BA1LK Y, Ijoeal Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
gtt

THE CELEBRATED

BILLINU8, Agent.

Line I

■

A.T. STEWART& CO.
sotc ACFMTS

FOR THE UNITED STATES.
FOR SALE AT RETAIL BY

■

ONE

tf.

11. Corey d? Co.,
Davis <8 Co.,
C. A. Vickery,
12. A. JUarrelt,
>1. J. Hilbert,
Eastman Bros.,
A. B. Butler,
A. Q. Leach,
O. if, <8 E. P.
Brooks,
E. E. Little,
-P. jj. Frost.
, „

Machias.

_and

AURAXOFMFNT.
TRIP

are en-

I'ER

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whari, foot ol State

n or

now

being manufactured by the WILI.1STON MILLS.
'J his thread is made expressly lor family vs?, AND
SOLD BY WEIGHT, each spool containing one-half

St.,

every

-'Friday livening, at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Express trai,. irom Dostou, lor
Hacl lusport touching at Rockland, OasLne, Deer
sic,,Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbrhlgo and Joucs>r

Iris made frr m
ounce, exclusive of weight of spool.
the very best COMBED SEA ISLAND COTTON.
manuiactured ou the most improved machinery, in
mills built at a cost oi $1,000,000. We do not nesitate to warrant, it equal in strength, superior in
smoothness and cheaper (quality »nd quantity considered) than any socalled200 yard Spool Cotton in
the rnaiket-, whether imported or American.
We confidently believe that its iutrodu rtiou is
destined to create a revolution in the “COTTON
WOULD,” as a stein and impartial lest ol same by
the most competent authority fully justified the
highest anticipations rf its most earnest advocates.
we inviie lor this thread a thorough trial by everybody inteicstcd in SPOOL COTTON.

on

clo27-2w

>ort.

Retnrning.will leave Machlasport every Tnc.ila,
49orni.ii;, at 6 o’clock, touching at the abo»e-nami id landings, arriving in Portland same
night.

LOEILLAMD’S •EVMEKA’
■Jinokiiig Tobacco is.au excel lout article oi granulaVirginia.
Wherever introduced it Is
universally admired.
It is put up in handsome inu#I;u bags, in which
>rd» rs lor Meeitchauju
Pipes are daily packed.

&STUKDIVANT, General ngenla,
179 Commercial Siioct.
Portland, Oct. 15,1SC9.
,jt(
ROSS

ted

—

—

1

Sard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand

LOlllLL JRD’S 'XACUT CLUB9
?moki*-g Tobacco bus no superior; being denlcotinzed, iu cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
jeople of sedentary habits.

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD FINK FLANK.

RICHARDSON,

HARD

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS,

For Sale

hy

STETSON &
Vhart and Dock,First,cornet
>o. to state Street, Boston.

Bonk, Circulars and Pi Ice Lists forwarded by mail
when requested.

Pail,

POPE,

ofE.Street,

Wheel? shSt ng!

Tiny State JHaehine Coii>i>aiif/t
Newton’s Lane, Fitrlil.org. 1W“»
THOMPSON.
RYBOtr WBirCOSl

r. FAT

July 17-dlyear
I waa

C22t8w

^-Thl. a^vsticrc.«»« c“‘ Chewing Tub:

ly

simple

MRS. 41. C. LKGGF.1T, Hoboken, N. J.

baa

do

JLit without doubt, the best chewing (tobacco in
be country.
is.

LOBILLAltD9S SNUFFS
lave been In general use in the United States over
a knowiedged
10
the best'
years, end still
t 'herever used.
—I! your storekeeper does not have these articles
( >r sale, ask him to get them.
,

e
»

cco

moerior

-They are sold by respectable jobbers almost
very where.
Circulars mailed on application.
I*# LORlIiLARD &
!\rvf York*
dcl4-liwt
—

cured of Deafness and Catarrh
1
euiedy, and will send the receipt free.

(

LORILLABD ’* CESTVRY

»

STAVE SAWS, from 3 In
to 5 feet
1 HYLTNDER
O' diameter; Wood Working
Machinery of every
escripnon, Portable and stationery Steam i.'mdnes
lachfoists Tools, Turbine Water
1-r »
news, Mutin g.
tc, manufactured by the

Cl

tally.

stave.

MAOHINERY

Coal and Wooil!

liter-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
in near leather
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed
Docket cases, arc placed in thu >aclit Club brand

otlice

teb‘27d1yr

Tub, Barrel, Iieff,
Hoop and Chair

A!ko,i»iv England Agin In /or She
C'elebrotta

—It is produced from selections ol the finest stock,
rod prepared by a patented and orig'iial manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight—
tenee it will last ranch longer than others; nor does
t burn or sling the tongue, or leave a disagreeable

FIN E F I.O.IHI \fi ANI» STKF.

ItlAlin*.

Washington Street, Boston.

No, 243 Commercial Street.

Montreal aud the

new

L.

Desert

satisfaction that
IT abled totothecallgreatest
the attenti
the people of New

octlldtl

Express Train

Monday, Dee. 6th,

as

Paris and intermediate sta-

Steamship Company

FALL

History of Machine Threads.

ARGO cf Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
! tor furnace*, ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
■>art ot the city, both cheap lor en«h.
WM. rt. WALKER,

_°“ and alter
TralDB will run

Mail train tor South
tions at 7.10 A 41.

BOsSTON.

9-dti

Mt.

The Ha iun of a Xiw Era in the

Sewing

■Wac-'-ilers*

MONDAY

WHAT T Hit Ed D HO YOU USE ?

FAMILY USE, THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
lcl5*4w
Send tor Circular and Price List.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

-onnecl’ing’with

"4?:#WRSteamer

For sale by M. S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
14G Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
with dispatch.
no27-fm

FOR

*««■«••

Alteration of Trains.

On and alter the 18th Inst, the line
I)iriK° and Franconia, will
^
until tnrther notice, run ns follows
Leave Gaits Whari, Portland, evert
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave
Pier 38E. K. New York, every
and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
with
fine
np
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route lor traveleis
bftffi'f'n Now York ad Ma!uo.
Passage in State Room $5. Cahin Passage *4,
Bdlchis uxtru.
Gooos forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamer#
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portland.3
if or freight or passage
apply Jo
alt’s Wharf, Portland,
AMES’ Eitr33 K-11 jN,-'w Vork.

medicai electricity and tor very
also proscribed 1>j JDr. Uauait nud

Machines

TRUW
OP

Stoninglon.

•Semi-W’cekly

MJtnu.

leading physicians.

Florence

Street,

,',’rT,'K *

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

cough, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy

No. 141

®

GR&KD

■

fgljf

Maine

A neat self-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy lor many a' lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold rheumatism,
nervous

non,
AgcuJe.

2J-dtT"

Freight taken a a uaual*

S.—The very best of references given of cases
treated in tins State, if desired.
December 14,1869.
dim

FOSTER &

Xu

40 1-2 Exchange

Mail Traiu (stopping at all
stations) fbr Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.

May 1,1869-dtt

I. COTTON THREAD

No.

Baltimore.

M, (Sundaysexcepted.)

Office Homs-From 8 A. M. till 8. P. M.

the C. b.

TICKETS

Shortest Koute to New York,

CASES CUBED BY CONTBACT.

England

THROUGH

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
the WEST. SOUTH AND NOK'J H-WKsT tarnished at the Isvnl rule., with choice ol
Routes, -i
the ONLX UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

IV, -n-jS.iv\MONTREAL,

D.,

liefri”? West

r’Si("'v!5«r Procure Tickets by the
Safest, Best and Mo?t Reliable Routes I

and aupetior s, a-goiu,T
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
haying been ft ted
<8M»llJ?|mJ!j}s,>upat
great expense with a large
*
1 number
afbeauliiul State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock,
and India Whart, Boston,
every dav at 5 o’clock I

Portland,

we

are

dtf

Note—This Train
stations.

The

take an agency tor their remedies.
Address all letters to
RKNDERSON & STAPLES,
No. 250 Congress Street,
Maine.

is with

Marrssgansett

bLAD

The best, cheapest and most richly ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR CHILDREN.
ll 50 a year in advance. Subscribe new, and ret
b

Office,

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Franklin- J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

COT1BCO.,Springfled,Mass.

tlc22f4w_Jersey Cily, N. J.
1870. The Nursery, 1870.

Pcsi

If You

■

FOR

WA IV T E D
In every (own and c ty In this State. We will be
pleased to communicate with any person desiring lo

aro

Portland, May 3,1P69.

From Boston anil Providence Ilailway r>tat ion at 5.30 o'clock P M
1
'Sundays gxcepted)
■^^KdSSn, new and elegant Steamers at
stonington and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trams South and West and ahead of all other
Lines.
in case oi Fog or Storm, passengers
by (ayiug SL
extra, ran take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stoninglon at 11.30P M, and reaching
New York belore 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
al’-6lI,l

AGE NTS

M, and 2-311

way, (Sunday excepted
FRAN CIS CHASE, Supt.

It. It to all points in North and South Carolina
by tho Balt. $ Ohio It. It. to Washington and ail
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco milations.
Fare including Berth and Meals *13.00; time to
Norlolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For lurtlier iniormatiou
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

'‘W-

In Medical IIf,lory.
Tbe inrst remarkable leal me ol theso remedies is
the rapidity wi h which they cure diseases which
have hitherto been considered incurable.
A valuable book containing usclul medical information lor everybody tree.

use;

hT

and

10.09 A.

Freight Trains daily each

<>'*

Aor,olk

Inside htne via

*

_

fi*

nol7d.lm_5:1

Most Remarkable Cures

gonoral

w

noke

ageivts,

Aiecinc

Portsmouth for Tcrtiand
41,

5.30 P.

ior jaoscori

iiirerpooi

ARRANGEMENT,

Monday. Nov 'JHlb. istf*.
p“»«e«r Trains leave Portland daily
itt^a^WMSundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and 8.40
A. M, and 2.53 P 51.
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A. M.. 12 M
anu3.H0 PM.
Biddelord tor Portland at 8.00 A. 41., returning at

William Kennedy," Capt.J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Itichmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all (minis in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard ami p.oa-

Have arrived with a full assortment ol Cura*
lives.
0
These remedie? are. the Fa vorite Prescriptions
of the N«?*v York
University, and aie making

nv

WINTER
oouiuraclax

apt. Solomon Homes.
Lawrence," Cap!. Win. A. Hullett.

Henderson & Staples,

M.

SACO I PORTSMOUTH B B

i*r»iWOI, CTIBNCUtr
and oilier ports oil the Comment:

Appold,"
••Ccorye
‘■William

branch office for Maine

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

PORTLAND

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston. Twice a

YORK

HENDERSON,

4

Norfolk and Baltimore SteamsM » Line.

University Medicines!

F. P.

sailing

„fir„SSe

»H. HUGHES,
?«o. 14 PTebla Street, Portland.

of the

D. H. BliANCXKAUD, Agral.
H. Sdackel, General Agent.
Wm. Flowehh, Eastern Agent.
41
Also Agent for Pacific
Steamship Co„ tor Calilor
nia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-wiirodidt|anl.

until 4

ami for Mediteraneau polls.
For freight and cabin
passage at piy at the company s otttce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
*
Agent.
passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolli’69codtt

relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it. invaluable in ali eases of ob*
■‘ructions alter ail other remedies have been tried in
▼iin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
4Te *east injurioue to the health,
mav be *a*«i
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of tbaoountry, with full dirs< tloni

some

J—

-1

Havre, Antwerp,

Preble Street.
Portland. Ve

producing

NEW

Via Boston, New York Central, Bnttalo and Detroit.
For iniormatiou
apply at Grand Trunk Office opj-O'
Bite Preble House, Market Square, Portland.

Houlton

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
an parts oi Europe, at lowest tales.
'I'l
J
nakUllL

RAILWAY

lieweai Rate*

ai

and

especial accommodation.
Ur. H.*3 Electic Henovatin^ Medicines ere imr'vaiDu in emcacy and superior virtue in regulating a»l
Female IrrcjjniaritiaB. Their action ip
specific and

?y?4«£S?ir8

THUNK

and with

every Tuexiay, bringing freight and passengers tii-

will

by any other Route, from Main
West,all rail, no the

TicketM

soj8oll-

Wit cit r: Mvdlca * fnp m. n r«,,
lO '£MK JuAI>JLE8.
D&. HUGHES particularly invites ali Ladies. »jo
need a medical adviser, to a11 at bis
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for their

certain oi

GRAND

LINE.

ic.ivt-N

Reduction

Points

ed

By 'Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin..$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
iimc

CO.,

Through Tk-kccs

CMUMfaiiig: f han

First Cabin to Paris.$140. gold.

v,,

&.

to all parte of the West
Parc, only $.>0.00 to Chicago-first clan
$£‘J.30 to milxxnakrc.being 90 Icso

carrying emigrants

c.iamu

LITTLE

Great

First Cabin.$1301
Second Cabin.

leuieiuui

and

W. 1>.

TUB UKITINII A- rVOItTfJ
A merican ro y ar mail stkamUvJgSHiPS between NEW YORK and
■B^SeaSsaLI VEKPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
NEMESIS, Wed. Jan. 5 | CALABRIA.Wed.Jan.26
TARlFA.Tll.
G. | MARATHON, Th. ‘‘27
JAVA. Wed’y
12 | RUSSIA, Wed’y Feb. 2
ALEPPO,Thurs.
131 PALMYRA, Th.
3
•*
191 NEMESIS, Wed.
CUBA, Wedy,
9
SAMARIA.'i liur.
10
20] TRIPOLI, Th.
KATES OE PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, uot

descrip-

vuu

California,

Wvrrlnud via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer v la. Panama to San Franrieco.
'Jitkt‘3 'or tale
at ItKUlCKO
*» A
*.», by

R. STUBBS
Agent.

A.

CUN ABO

are

;-

days

nov29-dislw dtf

many men who <ue of this difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
X can warrant a ptJiect curs in such cases, ano a
full and beaithy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons whe cannot lertonally consult (he
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a
.rr

EjjggiB Ror

Bigby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
Railway for Shediac and intermeof

”r

Esta

the E. Cfc N. A.

on

i'ortlll“d

by railroad.
Stages leavo Bath for Rockland, &c„ daily. Autor Belfast daily. Vassalboro tor North and
ist. V assalboro and China
daily. Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity daily.
A t Pishon’s Perry lor Canaan dally. At Skowbcgan lor the different towns North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sor t.
4
A jgnsta,
Dec. 3,1860.
maylltt

Steamer

with
ami

diate stations.
BSfFreight received
o'clock P. M.

There t'.it many men oi the age of thuty wbo sre
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blac;
dcr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tbe patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii loften be
found,ana sometimes email particles of semen or albumen will appear, oi tho color will be of a thin milklab hue. again changing to a dark and turbid apnearThere

Ik?&m.h<>X,,hr00*h to

St. John with the Steamer EM-

at

Dex

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocl3d*wtl_491-2 Exchange street.

r.fl^vrCo.nneolng.Andrews, and dials.
Su£-K?.’ C.
,,.or„S?:
for Woodstock
^Connecting
PRESS lor

Bangor, Newport,

Tickets are sold at Boston over the East
and Boston and Maine Bail roads lor
all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin K. B. and Dexter, Bangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by this route, and tbe only
route by which a
passenger flrom Button or Portland can certainly reach
Skowliegan the same day

01

Railway

from

ern

and alter Mondav. Jan. 3
V the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK.
Capt. S. H Pike, will
leave
‘Railroad Whari, loot ol Slate St.,
Jevery Monday at 5 o’clock P. M.
and St. John.
will leave St. John and Eastport everv

N. B. &
stations.

V bis

iT5iu><di«-J&e£t£ iit;*

ance.

Passengers

ter, ivc., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only and alter taking tbe care of the Portland end
“Jf® 11;ua;1' 'he condnclor will tntnlsh tlckete

surau.l re-

WEEfci,

Eastport

with the above
disease, some ol
^bom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
fcave it. A11 such casco yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time
»*e
ta&d-c so rslides *,« perfect health.
more

cewiston, Waterville,
Bangor as by tbe Maine
purchased in Boston lor
Central Stations are good tor a passage on
,alIJ?
this
lino.

ON

Eastport
Returning
Thursday.

I MiG

r0Ule 10

"V;., V,us

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

lor

3,

Kenda> is Mills, Dexter and
Cen'ral Road; and tickets

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
niffby,Windsoi & I-Inlil?tx.

PJJR

Drr.

lor Augusta, mixed
tram at 7.00 A »t
Leave Portland torBalli, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 p M. Portland lor Bach and Augusta at 5.15 P M.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2.15 P M.

International Steamshin Go.

ONE TBJP

Arraugemrul,

Trains Daily between Portland and Juyusla

LaSKJggglL; Leave Portland

Steamship Co
Nov5 dljr

by )Uxhappr Sxpcrieaeo!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

it contains
sent by mail

TIDINGS TO CONSUMPTIVES—A GRATEFUL
lather will send to all who wish ic, the direeions by which his daughter, after being given
up by
ibysicians and despaired ol by her father, was reitored t om CONFIRMED CONSUMPTION to
>ertect health, without the use ol medicine.
Sent
Address
ree.
Mr. Creen D. Franklin,

:

tnov*

mast

JH*ve Oea^tacti.
Al who nave committed an excess or
any lnd*
ketber it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbs
ilngrg rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SKJKX FOB Ait ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do act wait for the consummation that'is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

THS

reputation and standing of those Companies
luring the period which 1hey have transacted busi
less, together with the large and undoubted securi-

PHYSICIARI

black

81. Address
lc!513m MAGIC

person

'ecure

Comb colored
Magic
brewn.
permanent

iopoison.

$200,000

The

by medical professors in tbe various departThree years devoted lo its preparation
Quackery and humbuggery exposed.
Professors in
Dur leading medical colleges
testily that it is IheTjcsl
family doctor book everwiitten. Outfit and sample
tree to agents.
G.P.HAWKES A: Co.,
'.'(j Wasliington-st Boston, Mass.
dcl3-4wt

a

Company,

400 Insurance.

assisted
ments.

i>eard to

thinking

that remedies handed out tor general use should Lave
their efficacy established by well teeted experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parper? *g to be the best in the
world,
which are not ow?
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sfcw-s /be pabticklab In selecting
his physician, as It is a. lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m&khimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated end dsrgsrous veapon, the Mercury.

Medical Advice Free!

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering^ 19,253,-

Handy-Book of Family Medicine, By Dr.
tbe University of the Cily ol New Yoik
BEARD,

The

C-uw£;<**»■ to sisei^iiijua.
and

Two

Freight always taken
warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about G
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South uud Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Pier 30 ftorth Barer, lootot Chamber
st, at 4.00 P M.
Geo. Sdiyebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.,Piesident
y* w, OTltnvo
S’ RIanagul* ^irector Narragansett

oest.

Parsons*

Portland & Kennebec R. R
Winter

with facilities tor
££!•£«;*
pupplie.I
height and passengerXJIbusmtss
which
be
pass d.

Kewtielu,

Limerick. Parsons-

Snringrala aml Sanford Corner.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 2C, Ij?C9,
dtt

Shippers mf Freight.” this Lino, with
* ”"
*accommodations inBostnn
and large pier «ui^ew
ton, In.Mot
York, (exclusively tor tlie
onnot
at low rates

m"

At Alfred for

S^i^y"»llneconnects
S^'Bjilxoad

ut li-v'cni
vuuwcivu, entirely removing tfe
of disease from tbe system, and making a rw"
feet, and PERMANENT CUBE.
Hr would call the attention of the afflicted to the
factol his long-stauding and cfll-earnod reputation
fdrnisbtcr jufficiont assurance of uis skill fcr..i »te.

iCvsry intelligent

field, daily.

Steamers!Sou,h'an<1
“To

oi&>juiUK

l* rtUn.l^M

At Saco River for Limerick,
field and OrnMpee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for

—

<

M. and

50 A.

staudSh
irTiSoot “veM

P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ot
the regalar bteamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
ats .top M, connecting at Fall River
with the
new and magmttcent steamers
pRovtDmcn. Cant.
B. M. bimmous,
Bristol, Capt. W. H. Lewis
These steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
with all ibe SoutliLines from New York going
““venient to the Calilorma

D.iu,

Saco Itlver at 5.30 P. M.

and North Windham, West Gorham,
Steel
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Hiram. Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett’
Jackson, Liiniugton,Corn fob, Porter, Freedom .Madison and Eaton N If., daily.
At Saco Klver, for West Buxton, Bonuy Eagle
South Liniington, Liniington, daily.

above

b ard to

ex

*“"k
Heave A hr«I mr
A
Leave Portland for Alfred at
12M
M*
Stages connect as follow.:
At Gorbain IbrSoulb Windham, Windham Hill

0

$8.00

on

*?r

Portland at 9 31. a.M.
£,"red,or
RjTer ,or Porllaud at 8

p!

con-

FALL HI VEll LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washington, arwl all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Vlu Taunton, Fall Bivcr and
Ncwpoi i.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Oid
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner oi South aud Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,(as follows: at 4.30

AT Hl»

next Ibe Preble

had

assenger trains leave Portlanddally.lSnndav,

Leave
3.40
M

particuJars apply to L. BILUNGS.
Wharf, or
J0HN POKTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-(i

B. IfUGUER,
VOrVD

uiay be

ARRANGEMENT,

Oo and alter Monday, N«v.
2», tgoa
trains will run as follows-

i'eav!

For
Atlantic

be consulted
prmatoly, and vlt
confidence by the afflicted at
dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ». addresses those wbo are suffering under tbs
•Sictioa of j rivate diseases, whether
arising fn m
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sclt-abusc.
Devoting his entire time to that particnlai branch cl
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (IuaxAPTBEING A CU3R !N ALL CASKS, whether Of long

United States of America, Washington, D.C

ty

poTms°U*k
furtner

Stale Room,

r

A.1 M/J oil"r'mCJ aml loterniediate Sialions, at 7.1:

permitting,

Cabin passage, with
Meals extra.

Maine.

hs
tha utmost
WHEIiK;
boors

National Life Insurance Co.,

for

Falls,

J.

A’bo Agents for the

Paid op

4fp jyjea^a^

PEAKES, Proprietor.

.,

patents sent free.
Write for lull j articu'ais concerning piiz g and
MUNN & CO.,
patents, to
Publishers and Patent Solicitors,
dc22f4w37 Park itow, New Youk.
WANTED ior

Insurance

OF

guests.

Ko. J4 Preble Street,

NATIONAL

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

ol paper, prospectuses, and blanks for
'Tp-ms, $3 a year; f r ^OAoi o
names sent treo
months.
Dis-ount to Clubs.
A book ot impor-

apply

$400,000 00
751,00000

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

Specimens

tance to all about to

$100.000 00
¥.077,373 13

....

WINTER

I

-'Halifax direct, making close

NOYES, Supt.

PORTUBDiBOCHESTERa

nections with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor. 1 ruro. New Glasgow and
°ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evan<* Slturday, weather
at

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Splendid Jour-

I'iiilO

American

Established in 1829.

...

FIRST

THE BEST I

Discoveries.

Company.

CAPITAL.

ASSETS,

to the wantsot

CAN BK

OF NEW YORK. Established in 1850.

We

umptiou have

use.

Insurance

Washington Insuranco Co,,

we

subscribers.

His

decSdtf

Season,

Represent the following first-class Insurance Companies :

by all persons suffer-

any pu7monnry complaint.

or

uauusuuu:

distinguished

Co.,

cmand.

open tor the

Rollins & Adams

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

given

WK.

Insurance

OF PHILADELPn IA.

ex-

No. 250 Congress St., Portland.

AGENCY.

Fire

confidently

charges

30-dtf

Life

ol

Co.

.c

re-

$ I *500 Cash in prizes- will be paid for clubs of
subscribers, on the 10th of February.

Drug* Store.”

Murray

merits,

s

Ability

-AND

A New

Perfuwrriea, Fancy boad>,
Toilet Article*, *e., &c
( every description and at sticb rrlce3 as
(be times

-lla»-

cough,

hear of i

nud

FIR1\ MARINE.

cure.

we

Chni'AClrs*

For in formation inquire ot
J. U. PARSONS,
i 3 Cahoon B ock Portland, Ccn. Agent tor Maine.

of the merits of tLis excel-

what

cal Science and New
nal.

'lirmtcalti,

now

knowledge

of

gent*
wauled.

ff^~THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN^
A weekly illustrated journal of 16
pages, devoted
to Machinery, Agricultural
Improvements, Chemi-

Stand ot

exPer3ence in selecting Pure Druos
ud Medicises gives assurance lliat all
prescrinons will re
carefully and accurately prepared.
li;c mos* complete assoriment ot all the
PATENT
1EDICINES can always be louud at No 81.
Also,

Are

refer to this

Go. OUR HOME

1 Jape Iilifcalictlt Mineral Springs,

L

we

our

THE BEST I

Footcf Fniou
fecit f

Bath

Office.

avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

ing from

»•

Barnum's

origin to embrace all the improvements of the past,
twenty-five years experience, have devised a method
by which the assured is made certain ot as Rood interest as he would receive from a savings hank,
while he is insured at the same time, makiug his insurance virtually a gift.
There is a seeming advantage in an old company;
hut. assets and liabilities go together, and the great
strain on a Life Co. is when li.-ks of 15 to 25 years
standing arc to be met.
Wlio can tel 1 ? The blessings which attend such
timely provision for the future ot dependent ones!
Ask E. K. STAPLES, Register of Probate and
special Agent for this Company, at the Probate

such marvelous cures, that other sufferers

to

think it

Exchange St.,

Portland, Dec. 2,

-,

the community, especially those suffering under

been cured by its

Gilman

,T.

years, while endowments return irom six to seven
per cent as an investment.
Of another table, pronounced bv tbs highest auf“ lu-sowitifeuim mra
-ru,
mendation ot the company is unqualified, an eastern paper says:
“The Empire Mutual of New York, with a

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

Mr, Lewis is

able to

now

From

fxOo&wvtn&v&hip

nmerly occupied.by T.
own

The EmnitE stands alone in the simple justice ot
incontestible policies in case of suicide, death lor
crime, or b> accidental cause of any kind.
It has also adopted Massachusetts law ia lull.
The per ect method or giving a loan, if deoired, is
also peculiar to this company.
Lite Policies become self-sustaining in sixteen

ap-

truth, I may say it has saved my life.

given

r yESIRES to inform his friends and the
general
is public, that he bas
purchased the well-known
entral Drug Store,.

Yo. S4

it ?

speckled**,8

STicl

OF JEVEKY DEfeCKlPTIO-N.

long,

He says: “In

may

Mr. EMMONS CHAPMAN

Work!

What
slantindick-

in

makes her set it on
so
eler? Lawsvme! ses
with a sheeny silk onl’l
Betsy Baker,
silks! Look at Jenny Wyer, how
svi2r sbpp°y
to that ar nasty Bill Tucker! She
lhlmSPs UP
purty too; but her face is as
turky egg, an her head is as red as a woodpeckere. Ses I, who is that callin’ me out of
doora? Somebody’s callin
me, sez I; an so I
left her, for I didn’t want to hear
no
her jibjab. In about a minit 1 cum more of
back an
took a seat on tother side of the
room.
Well, as I was a sayin,’ the gaJs thov was
trotted out, and the lellers
they went it ‘-hark
from the tomb!’’ Zeke
Slemmons he
out Jim smith’s
an

gal,

ANT*-

(

CTacious'd
Sat

rUotess:has,^
hjS'1, sl-uelt

i

annually.

this terrible malady, that llio fullest publicity be

Copartnership.

June 1<t. 1809

Dividends on the Progressive Plan, and also upon
the Guarantee Interest Vlan.
These are declared

Consumption, and

hear that many far advanced

Geo.

premiums.

may be placed in his statements. It is due, therefore,

& WOOD BUSINESS

Portland,

Isabels

very

Insur-

one o

attend to business.

to

At No. 1GO Commercial St,

Well, the fiddle it commenced a playin’, an’
the boys they trotted the
gals out on the
floor; hut, as I couldn’t dance, I sot down on

with

Notice.

Will continue the

Blanks,

use

was

of

given up by physicians, when

AG ENTS

make boss bar and cat gut talk was a
caution
to Paganini.

oeneb, iookin like

the last stages

life

able,economical

Cincinnati Time

Kemakable Cube.—Mr, Samuel Lewis,

Empire

success of the
Mutual
ance Co. has been une jua'ed.
not
?
Its
is
mciit
Why
manag-

THE

and

u
1

Bcwl,tou

0m

decltiU'_EDWIN

3} India St.

and
Galls
CARLOTTA will leave
Wharf every WeduTxday and
P. »?!.« for
Saturday, at 4

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
J tor business. To travelers, boarders or par«-*—
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186f).
jtt

ranted

HEADLEY & CLARY, Managers.

Organs

the editor of the

the old Pioneers ot Cincinnati,

PETTEN«ILL A LANE
bv mutual consent.
E. D. PETTENGILL,
ALVIN A. LANE.

Having bought the Stock

BOSTON.

tvc-’j-t> i'»,vyTu.

_•

1 arently, in

HE firm of

use.

Ob, Fiddlesticks, sez the Deestrick Atlerney; but go on, sir, go on.
Ole Jack Scott, the tree nigger, was the fiddler, that Martin Yan had hired to cum out
that an’ play for um, an’ the
way he could

a

A

heretofore existing under the

Messrs. Jolia T.

Life. Ins. Co., of New York,

D

NOTICE.

Catalogues,

Corner, Westbrook.

Empire Mutual

says ot ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

day dissolved

June’

his

e

Bead what

RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
Jt
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as tlie ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv p. E. Wlieeler.
Aug SO. 1809.
aup.ltf

Town Reports,

Morrill’s

INSl'RAKCK.

dcl4t4w

<icclSd3w__

£3

on
now

t ars, near
teiminus, Mor'ill’s
Inquire on premises of
mckinney,

decl8lt

Circulars with full particulars, including accurate
drawings of the different styles of organs, and much
information which will be of service to every purchaser ot an organ, will be sent nee, and
postage
paid, to an v one desirine them.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
151 TremontSt., Boston; 506 Broadway, New Yoik.

Will

Ufffffftftfffon

are

Terms CASH.
u. w.

well known in Cincinnati, and the fullest confidence

DAVID DURAN,
GEORGE R. WINSLOW,
ELMER BROWN.
Ca3eo, Dec. 8,18G9,
51w3w*

ot Pine and Thomas streets

Westbrook Horse

Corner.

manulacture, by the introduction
ot new machinery and otherwise,
they are now
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at increased economy in cost, which, in accordance
with their fixed policy of selling always at least remunerative profit, they are now offering at PRICES
01 INFERIOR WORK. FOUR OCTAVE ORGANS
Plain Walnut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case, carved and rannetted, with FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diapason. MeOther stvles in
lodia, Flute, Tremulant) $125.
proportion.

Notice.

Bill-Heads,

thar was gwine to be a sort of a
ball,
hoedowu.or shindig, up in Mecbanlcsburg, an Jim Smith he was thar, an* Zeke
the Pun>’
was as
Salstniclf no flip flnnr
auu t. <u>
a. vl... on amp
aiter the back water goes down. Thar was
me, mysel'., ar,’ Jim Smith, with his Ion"
whiskers bangin’ way down below the bottom
ol bis weskit, as red as the tail ol a
plrox an’
Zeke Slemmons, an’ Jo Cole, an’ Bill Tucker
an’ purty gals as thick as dueberries iu
Sally Slemmons, she was thar, with a jocky
cap on, sot sorter slauclrin’ like. Jim Smith
he sed he would like to set up to
her, but her
nose looked loo much like a terrier
pup’s for
or

IVcw FirM-rlana Dwclliugi,

FOR

their facilities tor

rr HE undersigned hereby give notice that the CoA
partnership heretofore existing under the name
d David Duran « Co., is this day dissolved
by
mutual constnt.
Demands due to or from the
lira may be rettlea liy either member individually.

Wen, sez I,

two

corner

ready tor the market. Thev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with ail tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt

only fibst
on/1
i_m
organs at any price, or sutler an interior instrument to bear their Dame. Having greatly increased
nr

1 he aflairs of the late firm will he settled by the
undersigned, who will continue the Provision and
Grocery business at the old stand, Cor. of Cumberland and Wiimot streets.
ALVIN A. LANE.

beginin?

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

struments. This company manufacture

December 13,18G0.

__

MA

and reliable.
All its Policiesare Nor forfeitable and incontcMtible tor any cause but <raud.
All restrictions on Travel an Jlesidcnce removed,
and no permits required, experience and statistics
proving them to be unnecessary, while tbev are
vexatious and expensive to the insured; and no
extra charge for women, or any class ot ordinary
risks.
Ao accumulation of interest increasing annual

Stock to

Dissolution ot

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. Tlie house fronts on the
College Green, and was the residence of the
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, ESQ..
maylBdtf
Brunswick, Me.

the
THE

public,

'°r

Zl%JheK™°'*C «'ver,aTdrCa?e SSSS

Steamships CHASE

The

dregs

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS

therefore,

hand-bills

CHANDLER, Bethel.

K. E. Branch, 32 Washington St.,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

about the stabbing!
See here, Mister Deestrick
Atterney, sez I,
I ve tuck my Bible oath to tell all
about this
here bizness, au’ how iu thunder am I to tell

F. S.

23d tf

MA

and is

CIRCULARS,

House,')),

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

Possession given Oct 1st.

ter the

can

gcod Dwelling; House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-ball story, ten rooms,
large and good cellar, convenient Bam, hard
and soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 leet
lrontx320 feet deep. Property located on line ot

retiring.

is this

one

Eng’and.

auu

the award to them ot
SEVENTY-FIVE gold and SILVER MEDALS
or other highest
ptemiums, at principal industrial
eoniteiuions within a few years, including the
MEDAL at the PARIS
EXPOSITION, and by a

—

X• JI.

Sale.

for

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,

niusiciars, by

of Partnership.

S'HE copartnership
I.
firm name ot

Property

Situated in
New

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are the best in the
world is proved by the almost unanimous
opinion

continue the WHOLESALE
BUSINESS at 137 Commercial Street,
f
Byn it s Block, under the name of JOHN RANDALL <v co., where all business of tbe late firm
will be settled.
.JOHN RANDALL.'
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN
.1. AVM. RANDALL.
Portland, Dee. 29, 1RI9. dec30(12w

PKOG RAMME8,

Commercial str et.

BETHEL, MAINE.

California

He did so, and immediately commenced recovering,

t

120

Hotel

Tliat tlie

SHERIDAN,

Copartnership

Posters,

good spring of water and cistern iu cellar. For
terms apply to CH AS. J. WEST, ou tbe premises.

AT LO WEST rRICES.

JOHN RANDALL & CO. '.8 this (lay
by mutual consent, George A. Hunt
Either partner will sign in liquidation.
AOHN RANDALL,
GEORGE A. HUNT,
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.

,.,,T.h?,V.ml,e,r.s,'kr,u‘d
LOUR

it't Pi 1J£,

dc2itt

due in
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M

cabin (ar-

SEMT-WEEKLY LINE.

of the most convenient

^y27._dtl
EAGLE HOm,

FOR

and constant

fiim ot
rpilE
l (1 siolv, (l

(fist 111 lilOtll

i

Bitters ?

Best Cabinet

attention will be

House, Stable and Lot
SALE at a bargain, situated at Westbrook
Point, near De-rings Bridge, very convenient,

4wdcl3t_-New

-1>

this charge au’ saunt to the
Penitensliy, oc
found a hunnred dollars, I’ll join in a
petition
to the Gover to have him repreeved outen
jail
or pay the plaguy hundred dollars
mysell!
sez
this
Well, gentlemen,
was the way of
I,
it Thar was gwine to be a sort of a ball or a
dance, or a shindig, or ole Virginny reel, at
Mecbamcsberg, in Mat Reed’s old blacksmith
shop, an’ all the purly gals an’ the good lookin’ fellers, among which I was one of
whom,
was invited to be thar. Jim Smith an’ a
purty
gal he was settm’ up to, he was tbar, an’ Zeke
Slemmons, an’ his sister, bally Seprhotlfcba
Slemmons, an’ Jo Cole, an’ Bill Tucker, with
the gals, an’ the durndest lot of
people you
ever seed.
They danced ou a puncheon floor
all of um barefooted, an’ the next
momin
when the floor was swept
up, rot my bide if
they didn’t sweep up nigh enlo a pack of toe
nails that had been kicked off in the
shindig’
Mas.er Arch Cooney, sez the Deestrick
Atleave
out
all this rigmarole au’ tell us
torney,

Branches.

jfc. A L

providing

Mechanic

Piivate instruction given in the above brandies.
For terms and further i articular?, apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,W&F tf
<i

FARMER,

~

aad *»-

aml intermediate station,
B.aneo*
Portland
at2.10P. M And irl

Halifax,. Nova Scotia.

For

pects to welcome all his old lric-nds who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every

15lock,!

BURGESS Principal.

GEO. C.

in

ence

l

W’iae is Nufficieut.
vegetable coughsyrup
is a sure remedy tor that dreadful scourge of
infancy and childhood, the Croup. Always keep the
Medicine by you, ready lor immediate use. It is
also the best article in use lor Whooping Cough, dc.
For sale by the pteprietor, H. H.
BUERINGTON,
Wholesale Druggists, Providence, R.
dclot Iw
I._

CHAPPED

Messrs. Sheridan,
we would recommend them to
our former patrons.
We may be found lor the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

on

higher English

T XX I

commended him to

Well,
I, gentlemen, I’ll tell you all I
know' about it, an’ if Jim Smith is convicted

INSTRUCTION
and

one

JAS. L.

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi-

given in the Ancient and Modern
Languages, Book keeping, Drawing, Common

&C., cured at once by the use of Hegemon’,
Camphor Ice with (.Ijccrtue, keeps the bands
solt in the coldest weather.
See that yen get the
genuine. Sold liy Druggists.
Price, 25 cents per
box; sent by mail ior 30 cents. HEGEMAN ds CO.,
York, P. O, Box. 2228.

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT. |
December
Portland,
1st, 18G9.

Ou tlie Most Reasonable Terms

Academy

Free Street

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
ihe locaiion, within a lew rods of both the Middle st.
new

to

a
«
Ameri'

Ban«°'

andhPostonlat*0.20A*fM?, fftW

in the

(Up-Stairs.)

BURRINGTON’S

It.

Dissolution

No. 4

A Word to the

WE

Thorough and experienced workmen are employed, and Printing oi every description executed in
toe highest style ot the art, and

Portland

ply

th

ao3v££

towns north

eSSfMutS^irtJ,:jr

on

«T

JOIIV NAWWIK, Pr«jnicl*r.

st. cars, is

M. (
II. H. tor

can

cording to accommodation)
<70 to sm
Payable in Oold or its equivalent.
jgr*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. j India St.
Portland. Not. 29, I8t>9.
«jtr
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
for sight drafts on England lor small amounts, ap-

Temple Strict, Portland. Me.

Congress
city.

.Prussian, Copt Dutton,

FMaage to Londonderry and Liverpool,

Proprietor*

H°p“

Waterviilc, Kendall's Mill.
Like, and Banio?’ «TSTp
uiiiicct mg with the
European A Vnrth

Leave lor

previous dav from Montreal.

H.lljf.ABKO,

I

Dexter, (Moose-head

Stenmvhip Auiliinu Capt. Wylik,
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
Jan. 1st,immediately after the •. rrival of the tram ol
rue

r

and

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive
pupils at her rooms
31C Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phalon; Dr. F. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclCtt

WOLCOTT._•

T_

our

address the Principal
J. BEET HEN.

or

Plano-Forte Instruction.

out tor counters its.
Six pints of WOLCOTT’S ANNIHTLATOR for
Catarrh and Colds in the head, or one Pint ot Pain
Paint lor Ulcers or Pain, sent tree of
express
charges, on receipt of the money ai 181 Chatham
Square. N Y.;or one gallon of pain paint (double
strength) lor $20. Small bottles sold by all drnggiets. It. L.
dclgtlw

Type,

Having disposed of
Griffiths & Brackett,

Circular,

lor

no2Cd&wtl_ALDEN

He has been travelling about humbugging druggists and private parties, mixing up and selling a
compound which he calls WOLCOTT’S PAIN
PAINT. All of Wolcott’s genuine remedies have a
white outside wrapper (with slgnatm e large) Look

THE

If you don’t,
know about this here case.
sez be, I’ll fine you five dollars tor
contempt!
This sorter riled me a little, too; an’ turnin’ round an’ lookin’ at him sorter savigcrous
like, sez I, gentlemen, if every man in Yazoo
County is to be found five dollars lor coDttmpt
of this here court, an’ you attemp’ to collect
it, rot my bide ii tbar will be wolf skins enuff
lett in the county to pay taxes with I
He didn't seem edzacly to understand what
that meant an’ scratched his lied sorter jubious like.
Wbat you know, Mr. Cooney, sez he, please

Send

ItTlu a"|

will leave this

««T^e
batui
day, Jan 8th.

Train, will leave Grand Trank
Depot
'or Auburn and Le»l,,on

nfla&».l

Booked to l.ondoudcriv nnal
THE

Idauis Mouse

This

PORTL AND AND BANGOR LINK.

teTd-ii.fjr'-

a w

so j20d3m

STATES

Paiwngfr,

witu

Leaccommodated

others cun
eek.

or

T. B.

School for Boys!

base

sei,Irr_L.

JAMES C.

day,

Legislature

the

board at $7 to $14

rruilS institution has been iu succesiful
operation
J TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
The natural lacilities which are here
toafforded,
gether with the complete internal arrangements ot.
tlie Mansion and School House make this one of the'
most desirable Schools in New
England.
Pupils received at all times.

^4typR

Al’CUST.I, mauve.
This long established and popular House
r-*^— oflers unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
The Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
Pa
[win be ready to rece:ve the public during
t he tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot

Railroad.

1

THE CANADIAN
fCARRYING
AND UNITED

3k

A T LITTL r BL UB,

ho26 12w

St.

W

Family

dc28tt

LROAnsf8**6"*

«A I

Cnshiioe House* Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo | Maine Central

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

THEY ABE NOT A VILE i7> HOY DBINK

tfare-House

J ob

Abbolt

ARE

Walker's

Vineqar

■

me,
woid ’bout the bizness.
Here the Deestrick Attorney he opened his
trap sorter mad lily, an’ sez he to me: Be so
good, mister, as to go on an’ tell what you

a

WHAT

removal,

Wood and metal

For
per week.
No extra char-

Boarding Scholars, $i00 per year.
except for books mrnishe J.

light, honorable, and profitbusiness. Great inducements otlered. Samples free. Address with slamp, JAMES C RAND
Co., RiddeidrdjMe.
sep20-l2w

Ware,

a

Scholar?, §1,50

ges

Written by Himself. In one Large Octavo
Volume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in
Efglish and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
Engravings. It embraces Forty Years Recollections 01 his busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager,
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book published so acceptable to all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average trom 50 to 100 subscribers a
week.
We offer extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent free.
J, K. KYIS It & Co., 1'ubli* hci>.
nov5-8wf
Hartford, Couu.

JlA
able

SiOwc.st Cash Prices

Best Styles

LOR ROOT, A. M.
'Jerms: For Day

free by mail. Reader, 11 you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Augusta,
Maine.
no5i3w

CARPETS, &c., &c.s

Printing Office,

departments cf Modern Languages and Drawing are under the charge of tbe Lev. N. W. TAYThe

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prepared to furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of eiilier sex easily earn trom 50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus ness. Boys and
girls cam
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may semi their address and test the
business,
we make this unparaded offer:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay tor the trouble
ol wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence work on, and a copy ol
The People's Literary Companion—one of the larg-

15th,

Glass

begin on Monday, January

For Sale ilie Chandler

FURNITURE!

BOOK, CARD,

3d,1870.

P.T.BARNUM

New Store 49 Exchange St-,

Latest]

The second term will
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REMOVE
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Corner of Winthrop, find State Streets

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

D00K AGENTS WANTEDF0R

|

Boys!

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000.

$500 prize which was promptly received.’—Daily
News. June 8.
Send for
Circular. Liberal inducements* to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
Six tickets for $1; 13 lor $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $15.
All letters should be addressed to
BARS'► B, WILSOIVACIO.
195 Broadway, New York.
no5-12w

CHIjSTA. AV AEE

For

School

"

HOTELS.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Mathews,

CARPETINGS &€.

Exchange

Family

Co.

following
Prizes,

—

509

Oift

gifts,

busted up.
That made Sally Slemmons so mad that she
went right straight to her brother Zeke, an’
told him that Jim Smith had busted up the
set, and he must larrup him light thar.
Tht n Zeke Slemmons he went up to Jim
Smith, an’ sez he, Jim, you busted up the set
with your foolishness, an’ I wouldn’t be exprised if somebody with red whiskers didn't
git um pulled some of those days.
Sez Jim Smith, Dod woilop your longslab-sided skin of you,

Job

Metropolitan

the

5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 40 Cash
each $1,000
10
10,000 200
5(W)
*•
20
5,000 300
UK)
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $3oo lo $700
**
75
MHodeons,
75 to 100
350 Sew ng Machines,
tO to 175
500 gold watches,
75 to 300
Casa Prizes, Silver Ware, &<*., valued at $1,100 000
A chance to draw any ol the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and stnt by
mail to any address. Tlie prize named upon it wiil
be delivered to the ticket-holder on payment of
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to
any
address by express or return mail.
\ou will know wnat ycur Prize is before you
pay
lor
tor it.
Prize
exchanged
another of the
Any
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
on tair dealing.
References.—We
select the
from
many who have lately drawn Valuable
aud
kindly permitted us to publish thim: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker,
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M.
Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah. $5,000*
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano,
We
publish no names without perm ssion.
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The firm is reliable,
ani deserve their success”.— Weekly Tribune, May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing firm.”—
N. Y. Herald, May 28. ‘*A friend ol ours drew a

whenever you want to puli enuyred whiskers,
ulnae
A Yazoo Sikrteh.
mine is about tbe reddest of enny in these
pitch in an’ pull them,
parts, an’ you can
if you don’t think pullin’ might be in your
BY tVM. HALL.
way.
Wall, they commenced si ielin’ up to one
1 have a leettle matter to tell about that another, with their fists doubled
up. But I
We can offer to the public the largest, and most
Yazoo
down
in
of
eeiul
the lower
forgut to tell you ’bout a gal I seed thar ’fore
hapacaed
complete stock ol
fools
the
muss
which
everlasi/n'
shows
what
commenced. She was out in the
County,
middle of tbe floor, a rarin’ hack an’ a
some peeple ar, and they think they ar smart.
Furuiiure. (icclccn, Gla** Ware. CnrchargpelinSM, mad nil kind* of Kitchen Fnrin’round at a great rate; an’Bill Tucker lie
Weil, you see, I was summoned to pear as
niAliiug Good* to be found iu fbe
a witness lore the Gran Jury ot the Sirkit
steps up to me, au’ sez he, Arch, do you knew
Slate*
knowed
X
’bout
a
case of
that ar gal thar in the middle of the floor, a
Coort, to tell what
We have received this day from New York a large
stabiiug with a butcher knife, which tuck slosliin’aroutd so elegant? Sez I, which I line
ot
place at Mecharicsburg—a leetle hell-hole of do. Sed he, that’s my sister; don’t she rock
a place ’bout four miles from Satastia.
Talk- a nasty heel ?
I
in’ ’bout Satastia, it used to be the durndesl
Well, as I was a sayin, Jim Smith lie sidled suitable for the HOLIDAY TRADE, at very LOW
flat ever cum along. Jo Cole used to call it
PRICES. Please give us a rail and sat'tfy yourup, an’ Zeke Slemmons he sidled up, an’ I
the “jumpin' off place;” for, says he, when
selves that we are selling as low as the very* lowest,
saw thar wor gwine to be the durndest row
at Wholesale or Retail.
you go to Satastia, an’ stay about lliar much, you ever seed!
you ain't got but one more step to take before
As I didn’t care about bein’ a witness ’fore
WOODMAN & WUETNLY’S
you land m everiastiu’ redemption. That was
the gran’ jury, I walked over to Hoseberg's
Jo Cole’s ’pinion thirty years ago, but tbe
store to git a private drink, an’ arter I left I NewMore, iVo.5C Exchange Street,
place has improved mitily since, lor the Yan- hern it sed that a—rah—
Corcy'xol.I Furuiiure "land.
kees burnt it down and kinder purified it.
dte20-2sv
Sez the Deestrick Atterney, don’t tell us
But that aint here nor tbar. I was sumeverything that you hern sed!
lnonzed before the Gran Jury to testify ’bout
Well, sed I. if I can’t tell what everybody
a case of
an’
as
1
wouldn’t
tbe
stabbing,
go
R E M O V A I.
sed, I can tell what Smith told me, can't I ?
lust time, the Depcty Sheriff lie cum au’ took
Sed the Deestrick Atterney, ‘‘you can.”
me on a writ of snatclium
ketebum, or sasWell, sez I, I walked over to Rosenberg's
horari, or sumthin of that sort, so I had to go store to git a privit drink, an’ I axed
Rosey to
Having taken Store 122 Middle, cornolus volus. or whether I would or no. 1 ot- drink with me.
While we was a stirrin’ up
tered the Deputy Sheriff five do.lars to make
our licker, we commenced taikin
politix, ner Union Street, Falmouth Hotel
a return on the writ of
up stumpuin, non- an about the crippled soldiers runnin for all
eome-at-ibus in Swarnpo,” but he swore he
the offices. I sorter -111/in arrirt flift nraloft
Block, would most respectfully in!
woumn t ao it lor less than ten.
So lie sed I
but Kosey he up an sez “enny crippled soldier
had to went, an’ I wented.
FORM
MY FRIENDS AND TOE PUBLIC GENERthat won’t vote lor a crippled soldier don't
When I got into the Gian Jury room, thar deserve to be
Sez I, that’s so,
crippled!”
sot a whi le passel of fellers, on a lot of benchALLY, THAT I WILL OPEN NEXT THURSDAY,
boss! Let’s take another snifter on that!
es, a chawin ’backer, an’ a smokiu, an’ asquirtWhile we was jawin over our licker, in Dec.
23, with a Full Stock of choice
ing tiier terbucker juice, an’ the Deestrick At- comes Jim Smith, sweatin’ like a
nigger at
terney he was thar, with a whole buudle of an election,an’we axed him to
gine us. lie AND SELECT DRY GOODS, AND PURCHASERS
papers before bim, titfkin to the Gran Jury, sed he had no
partickler objexions, an’ sez he
an’ leadin’ urn the law. Alter be had
pallav- to me, sez he, Arch, thar’s bin the very old MAY BE ASSURED THAT I SHALL OFFER EVered awhile, he turned ’round to me, and sez
boy to play over yonder!
ERY INDUCEMENT AS TO QUALITY AND PRIChe, I bleeve your name is Arch Cooney, sez
Sez I, the thunder you say!
he.
You know, Jscz he, when you absquatulaES OF GOODS, TO WARRANT A SALE.
You ar right thar, ole boss, sez I, for by that ted from the ball
room, Zeke Slemmons was
name l was christened, leastways the old folks
sidin’ up to me, an’ I was sidin up to him?
Your kind attentionis solicited, with
t)ld me that my full name was Archiball, but
Which I do, sez I.
the boys always in generally knock out the i
sez
Well,
he, things come to such a pass ASSURANCES OF RECIPROCATION.
and go it blind on the ball; they leave ball off that I Had to
stab Zeke Slemmons?
an’ call me AieU for short. But sez I, I would
No! sez I.
Yours Respectfully,
like to know bow you knowed that, bein’ as
Sez he, yes, by golly!
P. M. Frost.
bow we aint never been interdoosed ?
Sez I, well—by—golly!
December 18,1SG9. dtf
He didut’ say nothin to that, but looked
Sez he, I made oue wipe at him with my
kinder glum like, an’ ups an’ sez:
butcher knife, an’ rot my hide if I didn’t cut
This is the case of the Stait of Mississip
the tail of his coat plum off
L
up to his waist!
against Jim Smith, on a charge of salt an’
Jem Smith, sez I, you have mined yourself
battery on Zeke Slemmous, an’ lor attempt to scarce in these parte,
the gran jury will git
kill the same by stabbing with a butcher knife.
WK SHALL OPEN OOR
holt of it an’ up you’il go!
Mr. Cooney, do you know
’bout
ennytliing
You must think I’m a durned fool, sez he,
this here case ?
an’ oil' he mizzeled, an’ that’s all I know
I was ’bout to say I didn’t knew a durn
about the stabbing!
about
thing
it, when the foreman of the Gran
The gran jury they see they couldn’t see
Jury he let fly his gab, an’ sez he, bold on a enny ground
for a prosecution, an’ wrote on
an’
let
the
witness
be sworn.
nafuit,
the back of the bill of
“ignoraWell, they swore me, an’ then the Deestrict meus,” which I think is ainditement,
name that suits the
Atterney he axes me the same question agin, most uv um fust rate.
WITH A GOOD STOCK OF
an’ sez he to me, sez he,
reccollect, Mr. Arch
Cooney, you ar on your oath now, an’ you
must tell the whole truth.
Sez 1, Mr Deestrick Atterney, it’s,
myself,
that has tuck my Bible oath in this here case,
an’ I recon 1 know what I am about.
Sez he, Do you know enny
thing ’bout this
here case, sez be, sort servigerous like?
If I know myself, sez I, an’ I thinks I
does,
I knows a good deal about it.
—AND—
Well, sez he, state to the Gran Jury, as succinctly as possible, all you know about the
matter.
WHICH WE WILL SELL AT THE
That word££ succinctly” kindergot me down,
for it was a jaw breaker to
me, an’ I thought
praps it rnout be a trap to catch me in a lie.
!
So 1 ups an’ sez. what do
you mean by that ar
word '• succinctly” ? sez I; I am too old a
coon, Mister Deestrick Atterney, to be eoteh
LOWELL & HOYT,
napin’ in that way, an’ if you talk to me you
mmt talk English, or rot
tny everlastin’ hide
No. 49 Exchange Street,
ifldont take myself outer this here court
room quicker than-can scorch a feather!
If I don’t, sez 1, dern ole
Between Middle and Foie.
Boperl
Then the Gran Jury they all commence
November 13,1SG9.
dtt
iaflin likea parsel ofdurned
tools,an’ tlie.Deestrick Atterney he looked kinder
queer outen
REMOVAL.
the coiner ot nis eye an’ hollered out, "Silence
i
in court,” an’ made more noise than all the
rs'HE Portland Water Co. have removed their
1
office to the room ever th^ Fasteru Express
other fools put together 1
office on Plum Street near Middle Street.
That made me as mad as all everlastin’
D. SBLPLttY, Sec’y.
wrath, to see um all Iaflin so, an’ sez I, look
here, gentlemen, if you had me brung here tn
try to make tun ot me,you Uettn» ■•<«, an’ if
that’s your game J7"" .pst walk out into the
And
to Lett
street, nae ar a time, an’ may I be titotacious-OFly obfusticated it I dont cowwallop the last
subscribers have removed their place ot
nnfl nt vnu!
business U» ilie store
formerly occupied by E. E.
I'pbara & Son, Commercial street, Lead ot RicbardThis sorter cooled etn down, an' the Dees80UU Whfltl, * hpt** mnl' liuJouml
nnrtt
.npt
trick Attorney,he then egsplained what the
menfof the best Dranas ot‘Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
word
succinctly” meant, an’ up and axes me
TO LET, the Wan-house and Elevator on Central
agin: Mister Arch Cooney, sez he, do j ou
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store.
know enny thing about this here case ? Sez I,
je24eodtf
UPHAM & ADAMS.
if I know mystlf, 1 thinks 1 does. Fact is,
gentlemen, sez I, I am mity sorry you suminouzed me here; ibr if tbar is enny thing I
IV O
ICE! !
hate, it is bein’ obieeged to put in my gab
have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
’bout other people’s bizness. Likewise, sez I,
a partner in the firm of ShtriJan <fc Griffiths,
Jim Smith is a frieud ol mine, for I raised
L-iroA—
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
him bom a pup, an’ so is Zeke Slemmons, an’
business in all its branches, under tlie firm name ot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
if what I’m gwine to say sends Jim Smith to
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott & Son, No. 1G4
or
causes
him
to
be
hued
a
hundred
doljail,
Comnurcial street, tor the purpose ot carrying on
lars tor fighting, rot my putty picter if I
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
wouldn't rather coon it up a ’simmon tree
on hand the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair&c., We would solicit the lormer patronage
baekaids, au’ all the puity gals in ten mile
or
and that ot the public in general.
aroun’ Saiastia a lookin’ at
than to say a
ni
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